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Fou'(i;~/udicial District Court - Boise County 
,;j,c ROA Report 
Case: CR-2010-0000341 Current Judge: Patrick Owen 
Defendant: Marmentini, Daniel E 
User: WHITE 
State of Idaho vs. Daniel E Marmentini 
Date 
3/26/2010 
3/31/2010 
4/2/2010 
4/5/2010 
i/6/2010 
t/7/2010 
-/21/2010 
/13/2010 
Code 
NCRF 
PROS 
AFWT 
ARRN 
FCOM 
CDOR 
ORPD 
HRSC 
MOTT 
ORDT 
RPTD 
RQFD 
SRPD 
PHHD 
HRSC 
SRPD 
COOR 
SRPD 
COMM 
INFO 
SRPD 
BSET 
FTAH 
WARB 
XSEA 
COOR 
User 
ROBINSON 
WASHAM 
WASHAM 
WASHAM 
WASHAM 
WASHAM 
WASHAM 
WASHAM 
WASHAM 
WASHAM 
CELKINS 
CELKINS 
CELKINS 
WASHAM 
WASHAM 
CELKINS 
WASHAM 
CELKINS 
WASHAM 
WASHAM 
CELKINS 
WASHAM 
WASHAM 
WASHAM 
WASHAM 
WASHAM 
Judge 
I\Jew Case Filed - Felony Roger E. Cockerille 
Prosecutor assigned Boise County Prosecutor Roger E. Cockerille 
Affidavit In Support Of Complaint Or Warrant For Roger E. Cockerille 
Arrest 
Arraignment/ First Appearance 
Formal Complaint 
Custody Order - $5,000 Bond 
Roger E. Cockerille 
Roger E. Cockerille 
Roger E. Cockerille 
Defendant: Marmentini, Daniel E Order Roger E. Cockerille 
Appointing Public Defender Public defender David 
Joseph Smethers 
Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary 04/05/2010 
11 :00 AM) Felony DUI 2nd 
DWP 
Motion To Transport 
Order To Transport 
Response To Discovery- States 
Request For Discovery- States 
Roger E. Cockerille 
Roger E. Cockerille 
Roger E. Cockerille 
Roger E. Cockerille 
Roger E. Cockerille 
Supplemental Response To Discovery- States 1st Roger E. Cockerille 
Hearing result for Preliminary held on 04/05/2010 Roger E. Cockerille 
11 :00 AM: Preliminary Hearing Held Felony DU I 
2nd 
DWP 
Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 05/13/2010 
10:00 AM) Felony DUI 
Patrick Owen 
Supplemental Response To Discovery-States 2nd Patrick Owen 
Custody Order - ROR'd Patrick Owen 
Supplemental Response To Discovery- States 
3rd 
Commitment - Held To Answer 
Information 
Patrick Owen 
Roger E. Cockerille 
Patrick Owen 
Supplemental Response To Discovery- States 4th Patrick Owen 
BOND SET: at 50000.00 Patrick Owen 
Hearing result for Arraignment held on 
05/13/2010 10:00 AM: Failure To Appear For 
Hearing Or Trial Felony DUI 
Patrick Owen 
Warrant Issued - Bench Bond amount: 50000.00 Patrick Owen 
Failed to Appear Defendant: Marmentini, Daniel 
E 
Case Seaied 
Custody Order - $50,000 Bond Issued 
Patrick Owen 
Patrick Owen 
Date: 1/4/2011 
Time: 09:03 AM 
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Fou'l·,-~udicial District Court - Boise County 
ROA Report 
Case: CR-2010-0000341 Current Judge: Patrick Owen 
Defendant: Marmentini, Daniel E 
User: WHITE 
State of Idaho vs. Daniel E Marmentini 
Date 
5/13/2010 
5/21/2010 
5/28/2010 
3/1/2010 
6/3/2010 
6/8/2010 
5/10/2010 
3/22/2010 
3/29/2C10 
7/1.'201 J 
7/8:2010 
'/21!2010 
/23/2010 
/26/2010 
/28/2010 
Code 
FTAH 
WART 
XUNS 
HRSC 
NOTH 
MOTN 
ORTT 
LETT 
ARRN 
PLEA 
PLEA 
ROTS 
COOR 
HRSC 
HRSC 
NOTC 
RUDM 
ORTT 
iNHD 
WITN 
WITN 
ORTT 
JRYI 
JTST 
User 
WASHAM 
LONDON 
LONDON 
ROBINSON 
ROBINSON 
ROBINSON 
ROBINSON 
ROBINSON 
WASHAM 
WASHAM 
WASHAM 
WASHAM 
WASHAM 
WASHAM 
WASHAM 
ROBINSON 
ROBINSON 
ROBINSON 
ROBINSON 
ROBINSON 
ROBINSON 
ROBINSON 
ROBINSON 
ROBINSON 
Hearing result for Arraignment held on 
05/13/2010 10:00 AM: Failure To Appear For 
Hearing Or Trial Excessive DUI 2nd 
DWP 
Judge 
Patrick Owen 
Warrant Returned Failed to Appear Defendant: Patrick Owen 
Marmentini, Daniel E 
Case Un-sealed Patrick Owen 
Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 06/10/2010 
10:00 AM) DUI, DWP 
Notice Of Hearing 
Motion for Bond Reduction 
Order To Transport 
Letter to Judge Owen, PA cc'd 
Patrick Owen 
Patrick Owen 
Patrick Owen 
Patrick Owen 
Patrick Owen 
Hearing result for Arraignment held on Patrick Owen 
06/10/2010 10:00 AIVI: Arraignment/ First 
Appearance DUI, DWP 
A Plea is Entered for Charge - NG (I 18-8004C {F} Patrick Owen 
Driving Under the Influence (Excessive) 2nd 
Offense) 
A Plea is Entered for Charge - NG (118-8001 Patrick Owen 
Driving Without Privileges) 
Request For Trial Setting 
Custody Order - Bond Reduced to $5,000 
Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 
07/08/2010 10:00 AM) Felony DUI 2nd 
DWP 
Patrick Owen 
Patrick Owen 
Patrick Owen 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 07/28/2010 08:30 Patrick Owen 
AM) Felony DUI 2nd 
DWP 
Notice Regarding Motion in Limine Patrick Owen 
Returned/undeliverable Mail Patrick Owen 
Order To Transport Patrick Owen 
Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on Patrick Owen 
07/08/2010 10:00 AM: lnter"lm Hearing Held 
Felony DUI 2nd 
DWP 
State's Witness and Exhibit List Patrick Owen 
State's Amended Witness and Exhibit List Patrick Owen 
Order To Transport Patrick Owen 
Defendant's Proposed Jury Instruction and Patrick Owen 
Verdict Form 
Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 07/28/2010 Patrick Owen 
08:30 AM: Jury Trial Started Felony DUI 2nd 
DWP 
Date: 1/4/2011 Fourt~"',Judicial District Court - Boise County User: WHITE 
[,';:,\_,, 
Time: 09:03 AM "..~~,;, ROA Report 
Page 3 of3 Case: CR-2010-0000341 Current Judge: Patrick Owen 
Defendant: Marmentini, Daniel E 
State of Idaho vs. Daniel E Marmentini 
Date Code User Judge 
7/28/2010 ORTT ROBINSON Order To Transport Patrick Owen 
7/29/2010 NOTC ROBINSON Notice of Hearing for Sentencing on 09/09/10 Patrick Owen 
PSI01 ROBINSON Pre-Sentence Investigation Evaluation Ordered Patrick Owen 
FOGT ROBINSON Found Guilty After Trial Patrick Owen 
VERD ROBINSON Verdict Form Patrick Owen 
JRYI ROBINSON Jury Instructions Patrick Owen 
EXLT ROBINSON Exhibit List Patrick Owen 
8/11/2010 HRSC ROBINSON Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 09/09/2010 Patrick Owen 
10:00 AM) Felony DUI Excessive 
9/2/2010 ORTT ROBINSON Order To Transport Patrick Owen 
9/9/2010 DPHR ROBINSON Hearing result for Sentencing held on 09/09/2010 Patrick Owen 
10:00 AM: Disposition With Hearing Felony DUI 
Excessive 
ODPF ROBINSON Order For Payment of Interlock Funds Patrick Owen 
JCOP ROBINSON Judgment Of Conviction, Suspended Sentence, Patrick Owen 
Order Of Probation and Commitment 
9/14/2010 CERT ROBINSON Certificate Of Mailing Patrick Owen 
10/12/2010 NOTA ROBINSON NOTICE OF APPEAL Patrick Owen 
MOTN ROBINSON Motion for Appointment of State Appellate Public Patrick Owen 
Defender and Waiver of Fees Based on 
Indigence 
AFFD ROBINSON Affidavit in Support of Motion for Appointment of Patrick Owen 
State Appellate Public Defender and Waiver of 
Fees Based on Indigence 
APSC WHITE Appealed To The Supreme Court Patrick Owen 
10/13/2010 ORDR ROBINSON Order Appointing State Appellate Public Patrick Owen 
Defender, Order Waiving Fees and Costs of the 
Appeal 
'i0/26/2010 MOTN ROBINSON Motion for Early Release, Request for Hearing Patrick Owen 
HRSC ROBINSON Hearing Scheduled (Motion 11/10/2010 10:00 Patrick Owen 
AM) Motion for Early Release, In-Custody 
1/2/2010 ORTT ROBINSON Order To Transport Patrick Owen 
1/10/2010 HRHD ROBINSON Hearing result for Motion held on 11/10/2010 Patrick Owen 
10:00 AM: Hearing Heid Motion for Early 
Release, In-Custody 
COOR ROB!NSON Custody Order--Defendant released--time served Patrick Owen 
2/9/2010 TRAN ~ONDON Transcript Filed Patrick Owen 
2/17/2010 NOTC ROBINSON DiscretionaryJail Time Notification Patrick Owen 
I 
/ 
R.J. TWil.,EG~ 
0 
Boise County Prosecuting Attorney 
406 Montgomery Street 
P.O. Box 186 
Idaho City, Idaho 83631 
Tel: (208) 392-4485 
Fax: (208) 392-3760 
. DISTRICT COURT 
FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
BOISE COUNTY, iDAHS 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AJ\11) FOR THE COUNTY OF BOISE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DANIEL E. MARMENTINI, 
DOB: 
OLN: 
ADD: 2006 N. 30th St. 
BOISE, ID 83702 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
_____ D_e_fe_n_ ... d_a_nt ______ ) 
Case No. CR 2010-0o3c// 
COMPLAINT 
PERSONALLY APPEARED before me fai~t A- day of IMllrdr_. 
2010, R.J. TVv1LEGAR/GlillRY GILJV1Ai~, Prosecuting Attorney/Deputy Prosecuting 
Attorney, i11 the County of Boise, State of Idaho, who, being first duly sworn, complains 
and says that the Defendant, DA .... NIEL E. MARMENTINI, on or about fae 25 th day of 
March, 2010, in th.e County of Boise, State ofidaho, did then and faere commit the crime(s) 
against fae people of the State ofidabo, to-wit: 
C01\1PLAJNT (DA..NIEL E. MARi'1:ENTINI), Page 1 
.. 
• 1• 
r 
COUNTI 
OPERATING A MOTOR VEHICLE WIDLEUNDER THE INFLUENCE OF 
ALCOHOL(EXCESSIVE ALCOHOL CONCENTRATIO1':') 
SECOND OFFENSE WITHIN FIVE YEARS 
Idaho Code §18-8004C(2), Felony 
That the Defendant, DA.i~IEL E. l\1A.RMENTINI, on or about the 25th day of 
I-,1arch, 20 l 0, in the County of Boise, State of Idaho, was in actual physical control 
of a motor vehicle, to-wit: a silver, 1998 Ford Taurus bearing Idaho State License 
number lAXK.569, at or about .Arthur Lane and Idaho State Highv1'ay 55, while 
under the influence of alcohol with an alcohol concentration of .20 or more, to-wit; 
.224/.225 as shown by an analysis of bis breath and who previously has been found 
guilty of or has pled guilty to one or more violations of LC. § 18-8004 in vvhich he 
has had an alcohol concentration of .20 or more within five years. 
COlJNTII 
DRIVING WITHOUT PRIVILEGES 
Idaho Code §18-8001, Misdemeanor 
That the Defendant, DANIEL E. MARMENTINI, on or about the 25 th day of March, 
2010, in the County of Boise, State of Idaho, was in actual physical control of a motor 
vehicle, to-wit: a silver, 1998 Ford Taurus upon Arthur Lane and Idaho State Highway 55, 
knowing his operator's license or permit was suspended or revoked in Idaho ( or any other 
state). 
All of which is contrary to the form, force and effect of the statute(s) in such case, 
and against the peace and dignity of the State ofldJillO. 
Said Complainant therefore prays that a Summons be issued for the Defendant, 
DA..i1'1:EL E. MARMENTINI, and that he may be dealt with according to law. 
R.J. TVv1LEGA_R./GJ.\RRY GILMA_N 
Boise County Prosecuting Attorney/ 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
COMPLAINT (DANIEL E. MAR1\1ENTINI), Page 2 
4a§ 
XT V+ 
/ 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this __ .,,day .or ... /Ylifuk , 2010. 
MAGISTRATE 
CO.MPLAINT (DANIELE. MARMENTIN1), Page 3 
5-
MAR. 26. 2010 1: 08AM Acsn-BPD 2085773009 NO. 9059 
B se County Sheriff's Department 
m entinipc 
BOISE COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
e of this Report; 03/26/2010 
ense or Subject of this Report: 2nd Excessive DUI in Five Years 
DWP 
·pect(s); Marmentini, Daniel E. DOB
bable Cause If a l.icable : On 03/25/2010 at approximately 8:53pm I, Cpi. Mark D. Otter ofche 
isl.': County Sheriffs Office, was pulling out of the parking area of the Horseshoe Bend Court !:-louse. I 
·erved a vehicle, identified as a silver, 1998, Ford Taurus, plate# lA XK569, puJl off of Highway 55 on 
adison Ave.. The vehicle immediately looped around and pulled back headed southbound on Highway 
ulled out headed southbowid on Highway 55, as I approached Harris Creek Road I observed the same 
icle turn onto Harris Creek Road and do an immediate U-tum. l pulled to the side of the road and 
ited for the vehicle to pull back out onto Highway 55. 
e vehicle pulled back onto Highway 55 and continued southbound. I pulled out and followed the 
1ic\r.>:. I observed the vehicle swirving inside of it's own lane. The vehicle then turned right on Arthur 
ollowed the vehicle onto Arthur. The vehicle turned around and headed back towards Highway 55. As 
, vehicle pulled beside me the driver rolled down his window. I rolled down my window and the driver 
onned me that he had just moved to Horseshoe Bend and was trying to find Floating Feather Road. 
the driver, identified as Mannentini, Daniel E., spoke I could hear that he was slurring his speech. I 
ited my patrol vehicle and approached the driver's side window ofMarmentini's vehicle. Mannentini 
n said that he was trying to find Harris Creek Road. As he continued to speak I could smell the odor of 
alcoholic beverage coming from his breath. I asked Marmentini how much had to drink and he said that 
· had not been drinking. I infon11ed him that i could hear that he was slmTing his speech, he admitted 
at he was slurring his speech and said it was because he was neryous. 
·an Marmenrini's driver's infonnation through dispatch and was informed that his driving privileges were 
spended. 
ad Marmentini exit his vehicle to perfonn Standardized Field Sobriety Tests. 
xplained the Horizontal Gaze Nystagmus Test to Marrnentini. He performed it with the following results 
· qua! tracking and pupil size in both eyes. 
ack of smooth pursuit in both eyes. 
istinct and sustained nystagmus in both eyes. 
nset of nystagmus prior to 45 degrees in both eyes. 
ex.plained and demonstrated the One Leg Stand Test for Marmentini. He perform it with the following 
sults. 
e could not keep his foot off the ground for more than two seconds throughout the test. 
ified his anns away from waist throughout test. 
arcempted to demonstrate the Walk and Tum Test for Marmentini but he could not stand in the stal1 
oshion. 
Page I 
p 
I• 
~AR. 26. 2010 :08AM PD 2085773009 
·se County Sheriff's Department 
entinipc 
NO. 9059 
I fonned Marmentini that he was under arrest for suspicion of driving under the influence. r !-iandcuffed 
h , checked the handcuffs for tightness and double locked them. J informed Marmentini of his rights. 
ci Marmentini take a seat in back ofmy patrol vehicle. I obse:-ved him for 15 minutes. During the 
iting period I played a recording of the ALS Advisory for Marmentini. 
er the waiting period l had Marmentini profide two breath samples into a L:fcloc breath test machine 
h the results of .224i.225. Marmentini admined that he had a few beers. 
·ansported Mannentini to the Ada County Jail. l reviewed his c:-imina! records and observed that 
entini had a prior conviction for Excessive DUI 011 09/02/2005. 
rved and explained a citation to Marmentini for DWP. l booked him into the Ada County fail on the 
c ges of 2nd Excessive DUI in five years and DWP. 
tails of this Incident: 
I here an Audio Tape(s) th~t is Relevant to this Incident? Yes No 
I o, list the location of this Audio Tape(s): 
there a Video Tapc(s) that is Relevant to this Incident? Yes No 
so, list t:-ie location of this Video Tape(s); On File 
there any Pictures that are Relevant to this Incident? 
so, list the location of these Pictures: 
Yes [gl No 
an Arrest Warrant being requested for the Suspect(s) listed in this incident? L Yes lZ1 No 
so, list each Suspect's Name o.nd Offense(s): 
· sposition of this repo1t: Supervisor/PA/File 
fficer's Signature 
Applicable: 
P. 2 
,11UIIHft1, 
,, 1 0 '11 
ated: 03/26/2010 ....... ,..:•\"'\ r>- ; Nes 11,,. 
f · C h ·..:. ffi "<:J;, .......... ..fianfs Name and~Title: Cpl. Mark D. Otter o. the Bmse aunty S eri1fs O 1cf" l 0 •· '•... \ 
r? t :./ ~01' AR y \. 1 
igned: ___ _.,,,,.-"--,,_..,...._.c.....:: .  _~__.~;...-~-------------- - -~-
7 (Affia.11t) \ p Un\.,\(; l ,. 
~ • D •; C) ·~ 
ubscribed and sworn to before n1e on 3 I ;;).LP I 
(Date) 
..... ~ •• " 911~ ~ .. ~ \ D .... ;,A ....... Q "" ~· 
I ",,.,.,-, 7'£ OF \v , .. ,\ 
,,, ,i~ 
<or) ;2 .'L v3~ 
ERSON AUTHORIZED TO 
DMINISTER OATHS. 
NOTARY Pulr~TATE OF IDi~. 
Residing at: /\ ,rr,! 11 · • ~ uUt:1--· I 
£~? );J, . 11-. I~ i 
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3-26-10 Mag Court 
Time Speaker Note 
1:14·47 PM Hn Custody i,i 
Arraignment by !, 
:.phone from Ada l 
;County - State of ! 
; Idaho v Daniel Enzo ! 
iMarmentini CR-2010- !34- j 
:new· Judge Roger E i · 
;cockerille - Dpty 1 
: Prosecuior Cherese . 
!Mclain telephonically I 
:- Clerk Sue Robinson j 
' 1 
COURTROOM 
'''''''' ,.,,,,.,-~,,,,,,,, ... _,,,.,,.,, ____ ,_, ______ ~ -- ··-···--·-····-· _., -·- - -····-- ··-~-----·----- ---< 
:court asks if report shows PC? 1: 15: 10 PM :PC affidavit 
1: 15:44 PM 1 ;Ms McLain explains. Looks through her reports. 
1 : 17: 1 5 PM i . i Court e xpia in·s ........... . .......... _........  ...-... ··-----·----·· .. 
·······-·················~--·~·-··'.··· --, 
1: 17:28 PM! !Ms McLain relying on DOT report 
1: 18:05 PM i . :cau of the case for probable cause reading 
1:18:19 PM i .lcourt swears Ms McLain in ____ ·-
1:18:28 PM f IMs McLain swears to the content of the complaint --
~ 
--~:-~~44 PM .. !.-......... _ ... _ .. _ .................. . _ .............. j Ms .. Mclain.presents. case ... , ... -............. _ .... ____ .. ______ ... __ , 
1: 19:24 PM ! ,: Court finds PC on both counts 
fi~ :06 PM ! In Custody l Cherese McLain and defendant appearing telephonically 
!Arraignment by : 
!phone from Ada · 
!County - State of 
] lldaho v Daniel Enzo .. 
j Marmentini CR-2010- ( 3/-f \ 
:new - Judge Roger E i 
' I 
:Cockeri!le - Opty i 
;Prosecutor Cherese i 
IMclain telephonically / 
!- Clerk Sue Robinson ! 
1 J 
i 
! 
l f21 :21 PM 1 · lAdvisal of Rights ........... ·-··---·-·······_, ............. -............ ...-................... ·--·-
1 :23:09 PM I iDefendant is informed of the charge(s) against him/her all 
: :1egal rights and subsequent penalties including the right to 
! ibe represented by Counsel 
·.: 26.14 PM j jcourt inquires as to defendant's financial status for the __ ................. . 
! :purpose of deciding if he needs to appoint a public defender 
.... f.2s·: .. b'o' ·p~.ift .. __ .. -. -- -·--........ _ .......... .. .... j.ci'efen-eiail tefs-aTa-i-ecent case where ·he was ju·s·t released 
! ]from _iail three days ago ____ J 
... Ti9·:-6~f·P-rvi"!"" ..... ..... --··-·-·-.... ---.. -... -........ f Court ad.mon.ishes defendant not to spea'i<-anymcire"a5out··-·"- ! 
! :this I 
3/26/2010 6 --~ 1 of 2 
3-26-10 Mag Court COURTROOM 
f H~~~ :-~-! --- -- -- -+~;~2:ii~~;:i~~~~1i"_d~~"-~~: __ ---- - - - ---
! 1:31 :29 PM /Ms McLain Isond argument. Concerned about alcohol abuse. Recs 
' ' 
· ! $50,000 i ' I 1 :33:27 PM t 1A danger to himself and the public. Shouid always be a i i ! [back-seat passenger if released l (1·· 34: og··prv,l ..................................................................... t Defendant. is .. questioned ··by. Court .. about" f am ilv. ties .. in ... ldaho ...... i 
j . I in for 15 years. No flight ri~k I 
! '. i 
r 1 :34:ss PM t ......................... st'.~va·rkecf'fo'r'.ffie ... sa'iiiii··cffy ..... schoorci'isfri'cflo·r .. :f··y···;;a;:·s:--·· .......... I 
I . . 
I ........................................... i ........................................................................ ' ..................................................................................................................................................................................................... ..l 
• 1:36:23 PM 1 !Has never FTA'd l [ ... , .......... - ..... " .. D ........ i ........................................................................ ; ....................................................................................................................................................................................................... j 
) i:36:3 i , M ! d at $5,000 l 
f, .. 1.:38.:02 .. PM .. i ....................................................................................... ditions .. of .. relief.-- .. No .. alcohol .. consumption .............................................. ..J 
1 ~ :38:23 PM 1 jPreliminary hearing is set for 4-5-10 @ 11 am l 
3/26/2010 2 of 2 
1. 
MAGISTRATE'S DIVISION 
OURT OF THE FOlJRTH JlJDI 
- . DISTRICT COURT 
n1sTrue-1;1 rl J_UJJ!ClAL rnsrn1c, 
oulSE t_;uUf'I./TY ID~HC 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN Al'"il) FOR THE COUNTY OF BOIS~ f/;$ .2 6 2J·:J 
. Fiied • 7 ~ 7>~ _____,,,, 
Defendant ) 
) 
) 
TT IS HEREBY ORDERED AS FOLLOWS 
bM"1 c\ SN\_Q_,+hQI'S 
\ DOO S . \2-(DSQ,V ~ ED'1~_ -=r:o cz~ws 
W~r 33~- 02..)2-
CcSeNo. e/2_-20//) -3 
ORDERA..PPQLl\;1TN-C:' PUBLIC DE~"'JJER 
1'20iJ ORDERFORDISCOVERY 
is appointed to represent the defendant in L½e above-entitled action. 
co 
By·'-;,6-<1---1~..t...!:::!c::L~~!'.,__J~ 
2. Defendant shall contact the Public Defender within 72 hours to schedule an appointment. Prior to 
appointment, defendant shall fill out the Public Defender's Form and, if in custody, the Bail 
Information Sheet. Defendant shall provide his attorney with his current address and telephone, 
contact and notify his attorney of any address and/ or telephone changes. Defendant shall attend all 
scheduled appointments with the firm. It is the defendant's responsibility to obtain bis mail and to 
maintain contact ,;vi.th his attorney. 
3. Defendant shall reimburse Boise County for bis Court appointed attorney at t..1:le rate of$ -~_V __ _ 
per month. Reimbursement fees included in judgment. 
4. The Prosecuting Attorney shall disclose to defense attorney L½e disclosure of evidence a....TJ.d material 
required by I.C.R Rule 16. This LTJ.formation shall be disciosed wit..1:lin 14 days of this Order a....TJ.d shall be 
made wit.½out wri-:;£?1 request by defense a~ ~Al.-
DATED this ___ ¥' __ day of ,, ' - f ~ · , 2., & ~ 
0=<:fOLJ 
.Magisc:::u:e ---------------..-----
OPDER P.PPOINTING PUBLIC DEFE:NuER I OFDER FOR DISCOV'ERY 
W lJ:-ffi DISTRICT COTJR.T OF TBE FOTJRTH JUDICL-\L DISTRICT OF THE 
STATc Of illi\_HO, N A.cNTI ?OR 12.LE COtTNTY OF BOISE 
ST .. ATc OF IDA.HO, 
?1,:;c-,-,-:-i..'.:;"' 
- ---., 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
\ ) 
Age][])_cy: Boise Count-y 
CUSTODY ORDER 
TO T2:::E S?.:..SR.l}? OF BOISE COlJNTY, ST.ATE OF IDiuY:O: 
~.{OU A .. RE E-IEREB Y ORDERED TO T.A..KE INTO YOUR CUSTODY ilie said defendant 
fu"'J.d keep biu-vher in your custody: ct 
O
"" D 
-- X Bond set at$ ~ 1.../ 
~ Can be imerv'-ie_w_e_d_f_or--"--el-e-ctr-· _o_m_· c-m-, _o_m_· t-oring. 
Bond Increased/Reduced to $ 
----------
Bond Revoked. 
YOU .. ARE HEREBY ORDERED TO RELEASE the said defendant from your custody for 
the followmg reaso:c.: 
Defendant qualifies for electronic monitorillg. 
Defendant is Released. 
Defendant is released on his/her ovv11 recognizance. 
Condifr:ms of release: /.Jo rr- /.- t.. 0 IPL ~ J '1. /1-1 Pn D N 
Defenda:r: is co a:;:ipear before :bis cou.:_--t on foe S day of 4-p!:i f , 20 I() 
9:00am Reviev"ir ~- 9:30am. Bo:r:i.d He&-ing 9:30&.u Cont. P....c1.TL''EOP 
2:00-:iEJ. Pre-Tricl 2:00pm Sentencing 2:0Crv:n Court Trial 
__ 9:0J2.IJJ. Jury T:::i2l __1_ 1 l :OOam Pre'i:,ii 
A:: L i.;;;:,.}Jo City Courthouse 
D.AJolED: 1/J A-'?cttt Z C. rt- o l'D 
----------
Magistrate 
R.J. TWILEGAR 
Boise County Prosecuting Attorney 
406 Montgomery Street 
P.O. Box 186 
Idaho City, Idaho 83631 
Tel: (208) 392-4485 
rax: (208) 392-3760 
MAGISTRATE'S DlVISJON 
DISTRICT COURT 
FOU?.TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
80:SE C:".JUNTY fDAHO 
MAR 3 1 2010 
IN THE DISTPJCT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF ID_A__fIO, IN AND FOR THE COlJ"NTY OF BOISE 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DANIEL E. MARMENTINI, 
Defendant 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR 2010-00341 
MOTION TO TRANSPORT 
COMES NOW, R.J. TWILEGAR, Boise County Prosecuting Attorney for the 
County of Boise, State of Idaho and moves tli.e above-entitled Court for an Order under 
Idaho Code § 19-4601, requiring that the Sheriff of Boise County, Idaho, transport the 
above-named Defendant from t½.e Ada County Jail and bring her before t½.e Court located in 
Boise County, IDAHO CITY, Idaho, before tli.e Honorable Roger E. Cockerille, on 
Monday, April 5th, 2010, at 11:00 o'clock a.m. as his presence is necessary for a hearing 
scheduled in this matter for said time and date. 
DATED this 30th day of March, 2010. 
R.J. TVv1LEGAR 
Boise County Prosecuting Attorney 
MOTION TO TRA.t"l\TSPORT 
/!:~":~, ?(. MAGL~Ii=lATFS 0/V!SION D;:;s 1 RICT COURT 
FOUfffJ:-l,~~_.81C.IAL DISTRICT 
8,. ,:;::,t: ,.,:. .. ,UNTY, IDAHO 
MAR 3 1 2010 
i=iled //.,/-/#H, No:--_-,-_ 
CONS_I~l<i~l;AR1\JGEN, .ll1_i:::RK 
IN THE DISTRICT CUlJ"RT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DI'STR.n<I4D<.d~ 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BOISE 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plain.Tiff, 
vs. 
DANIELE. MAR..M:ENTINI, 
Defendant 
) Case No. CR 20 l O-Oij34 l 
' ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
ORDER TO TRANSPORT 
It appearing that the above-named Defendant is an inmate of the Ada County Jail, 
and that it is necessa..7 that she be brought before this court on Monday, April st\ 2010, 
at 11:00 o'clock a.m.; 
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that the Boise County Sheriff bring the 
Defendant from the Acb County Jail to the Court at said time and on said date; 
IT IS FlJRTHER ORDERED that i.mmediately following said Court appearance 
the Sheriff return said D:::endant to the custody of the Ada County Jail. 
DATEDtllis3~ayof m~,2010. 
Magistrate Judge 
ORDER TO TRANSPORT 1 I~ 
/ 
/ 
,/ 
R.J. TWILEGAR 
Boise County Prosecuting Attorney 
406 Montgomery Street 
P.O. Box 186 
Idal10 City, Idaho 83631 
Tel: (208) 392-4485 
~ax: (208J 392-3760 
MAGISTRATE'S DIVISION 
DISTRICT COURT 
FOURTH JUDICiAL DISTRICT 
BOISE COUNTY, IDAHO 
IN TI-l--.E DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH ffiDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN Ai."J\TD FOR THE CO{JNTY OF BOISE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
DANIELE. MARMENTINI, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR 2010-00341 
STATES REQUEST 
FOR DISCOVERY 
TO: DEFENDA."'JT, DANIELE. MARMENTINI, OR ms ATTORNEY OF 
RECORD PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that R.J. TWILEGAR, Boise County Prosecuting 
Attorney, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal Rules, requests discovery and 
inspection of the following information, evidence and materials: 
1. Documents and Tangible Objects: Request is hereby made by the prosecution 
to i.r1spect and copy or photograph books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects 
or copies or portions thereof, which are within the possession, custody or control of the 
STATES REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY (DA.lVIEL E. MA.R..MENTIJV7 ), Page 1 
, I;.:; 
Defendant, and which the Defendant intends to introduce m evidence at the time of 
preliminary hearing, trial or any other proceeding in this case. 
2. Reports of Examin.2.tions ru'1d Tests:· The prosecution hereby requests w.'1e 
:!)efendant to penni:: the State to inspect and copy or pjotograph ai1y results of physical or 
mental exa.rn.in2.:ions and of scientific tests or experirnents made i..D. connectjon with u½is 
case, or copies ~l:e;:eof, within the possession or cmErnl of the Defendant which the 
Defendant intends IO introduce in evidences at the time of preliminary hearing, Lrial or any 
other proceedings ir;_ this case, or which were prepared by a witness whom the Defendant 
intends to call at -::l1c preliminary hearing, trial or any other proceeding in this case when the 
results or reports relate to testimony of the witness. 
3. Defense Witnesses: The prosecution requests the Defendant to furnish the 
State with a list of names, addresses and telephone numbers of any witnesses which the 
Defendant intends to call at the preliminary hearing, trial, or any other proceeding in this 
case. 
4. Alibi: Pursuant to Idaho Code 19-519, the State hereby request that the 
Defendant state in \Vriting within ten ( 10) days a..tJy specific place or places at which the 
defendant claims to have been at the time of the allee:ed offense and the names and 
.,_, 
addresses of the ,,·jrnesses upon whom he intends to rely to establish such alibi. 
If, subsequem to compliance with this request, and prior to or during trial, you 
discover additional evidence or the evidence of any additional witnesses, or decide to use 
additional evidence, witnesses, such evidence is automatically subject to discovery and 
inspection under tb:s request and you shal. l promptly notify the Prosecuting Attomey~-
STATES REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY ~-{f 4'- MARMENTINI), Page 2 » ~ 
the Court of the existence of such additional evidence or names of such additional 
witnesses m order to allow the state to make an appropriate request for additional 
. discovery or inspection. 
Tb ' . ,,.. i. . . . d ·-· - . 
_ e unae:·s:g:1eCi turti.Je:r :equest pelT!l1ss10n tci mspect an copy sa1d m!orm~-::10r:., 
' , d , l 'b' ~ ' ' ,.. . ' • -:/ evmence an m:-i'"tlC:,s as soon as ;,oss1. 1e :::rnm tn.e rece1pt or th1s request at a taue an..., 
place mutually 2.gre·:::able to the parties thereto. 
R.J. TW1LEGAR 
Boise County Prosecuting Attorney 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HER.EB"{ CERTIFY that on this 30 th day of March, 2010, I caused to be served 
a true copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to 
each of the follo-:ving. 
X U.S. MA..IL RA..:.~TI DELivtRED 
POSTAGE PRcP AID 
Dave Smethers 
A.ttorney at La iv 
1000 S. Roosevelt 
Boise, ID 83 7 C, 5 
R.J. T'WILEGAR 
TELECOPY 
STATES REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY (DA!V7EL E. MARMElvTllVI), Page 3 
"' 14 <,:1/f 
/ 
R.J. TWILEGAR 
Boise County Prosecuting Attorney 
406 Montgomery Street 
P.O. Box 186 
Idaho City, Idaho 83631 
Tel: (208) 392-4485 
?2.x: (208) 392-3 760 
MAGISTRATE'S OiVISION 
DISTRICT COURT 
FOURTH JUDIC1AL DISTRICT 
BOISE COUNTY, !DAHO 
I:'~ THE DKSTRlCT COURT OF THE FOURTH J l.JDKCIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A.1\ffi FOR T![E. COVNTY OF BOISE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DA. ~IEL E. MARMENTINI, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR 2010-00341 
STATES RESPONSE 
TO DISCOVERY 
COMES NOW, R.J. TWILEGAR, Prosecuting Attorney, in and for Boise 
County, State of Idaho, and responds as follows to Defendant's Request for Discovery: 
The State has complied with such request by furnishing the following h1formation, 
evidence and materials: 
Copies of: 
COMPLAINT 
IDOT PRINTOUT 
PROBABLE CAUSE AFFIDAVIT 
CITATION 
LIFELOC PRINTOUTS 
NCIC 
OFFICER CERTIFICATION 
CERTIFICATE OF CALIBR.c\TION 
** In the event you would request a copy of any photos, video or audio, please provide this office 
with the necessary blank CD-R or DVD-R. We will provide a copy upon receipt of the appropriate 
blank disc. Any such items are also available for your review at the Boise County Prosecutor's 
office through appointment at (208)392-4485. 
STATES RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY (D.4lv7EL E MARll1E.1.VTJJv7 ), Page 1 
15 -. 
... 
.. 
The State intends to call as witnesses: 
Name: 
MARK OTTER 
COREY SMITH 
Address: 
BOISE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
BOISE COCNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
Felonies: 
NONE 
NONE 
**AU reports disclosed are incorporated by refarence a.nd any individuals named in 
such :reports may be caHed as witnesses. 
The State acknowledges the continuing nature of this discuvery an.d will continue 
to r:iake any additional names or information available to the Defendant upon receipt by 
the State. 
DATED this 30th day of March, 2010. 
R.J. TWILEGAR 
Boise County Prosecuting Attorney 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 30th day of March, 2010, I caused to be served 
a true copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to 
each of the following. 
X U.S.MAIL 
POSTAGE PREPAID 
Dave Smethers 
Attorney at Law 
l 000 S. Roosevelt 
Boise, ID 83705 
HA-""¾1D DELIVERED TELECOPY 
--
R.J. T\V1LEGAR 
STATES RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY (DANIELE. MARMEIVTIJ\1 ), Page 2 
' 161111 
./ 
/ 
R.J. TWILEGAR 
Boise County Prosecuting Attorney 
406 Montgomery Street 
P.O. Box 186 
Idaho Citv. Idaho 83631 
,.; , 
Tel: 
IN Trt~ IJiISTR!CT COlJRT 
MAGISTRATE'S DIVISION 
DISTRICT COURT 
FOURTH JUDIOlAL DISTRICT 
BOISE COUNTY, IDAHO 
THE STATE OF IDA B:O, Ii'T A.-r\Jv FOR TH IH' COUNTY OF BOISE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
) 
) Case No. CR 2010-00341 
) 
) 
DA __ NIBL E. MA.RMENTINI, 
) STATES FIRST SUPPLEMENTAL 
) RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY 
) 
Defendant. ) 
=-"-~--'-'~-----------
COMES NOW, R.J. T~1LEG,.<\R Prosecutir1g Attorney, in and for Boise County, 
State of Idaho, and responds as follows to Defendant's Request for Discovery: 
The State has complied with such request by furnishing the follmving information, 
evidence and materials: 
Copies of: 
VWEO (Dvu) 
** In the event you would request a copy of al!l.y photos, video or audio, please pro~ide this office 
with the n&essary blank CD-R or DVD-R. We will provide a copy upon receipt oft.he appropriate 
blank disc. Any such items are also available for your review :!t the Boise Cminmty Prosecutor's 
office through appoirirtment at (208)392-4485. 
The State intends to call as witnesses: 
Name: Address: 
NO NEW WITJ'i'"ESSES AT THIS TIME 
STATES RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY (DANIELE. MARMENTI1v7 ), Page 1 
.. 11--
Felonies: 
• 
**All reports disclosed are incorporated by reference and any individuals named in 
such reports may be called as witnesses. 
The Srnte acknowledges the continuing nature of this discovery and will cooti.nue 
to rr.~lce any additional names or informatiou available to foe Defendai1t upon receipt by 
the State. 
n .1.~ · . .,l st d f"M h ?OlO .u.n. .! _z!; t111s ~ ay 01 arc ., _ _ . 
R.J . TWI1.,EGAR 
Boise County Prosecuting Attorney 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 31 51 day of March, 20 l 0, I caused to be served 
a true copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to 
each of the following. 
X U.S. MA.IL HAND DELIVERED 
POSTAGE PREP AID 
David Smethers 
Attorney at Law 
l 000 S. Roosevelt SL 
Boise, ID 83 705 
R.J . TWUEGAR 
TELECOPY 
C''T ,4 T'CC' l> 'CC'D/)1t.fC'C Tl") n r('r,/)JJT:'D V /n ,4 11.,Tr:'T r:' l,I ,4 D l.rr'1t.f'T'T1t.m D-~- .., 
18 '. 
Monday, April 5, 2010 COURTROOM 
Time Speaker Note 
11 : 45: 16 AM 1 Preliminary Hearing ·: def pres w/atty. pa rj twilegar also present 
/CR-2010-341 State of! i Idaho v Daniel : 
IMarmentini - Judge 
/Roger Cockerille · 
i Doty Prosecutor 
!Garry Gilman -
r Defense Atty Marco 
!DeAngelo • Clerk Lisa i 
jlondon ' 
.1.1.:_45:22 AMfj ........................................................... J felony .. chgs .. _. .complaint .on .. wrong···side .. of.file .. _. ... ......................................... . 
11 :45:53 AM ;Smethers /state will stip to ror for def if ... 
11 :46:08 AM 1 twilegar :state concurs · · 
11 :46: 14 AMfj I motion to ror, I will grant that"°mot\'cin .. . so def is· now released 
I !from jail on our charges. arrn date 
11 :48:59 AM jclerk____ jmay 13 at 10am · 
·f1: 49: 14 AM ff' .. ......... . ........ ......... 1com·m·itfrne;-nforde r pre·p·a·red·;:;··----··--- ···-······ ........................... _ ........ -................. ······ ·· .. 
11 :49:23 AMitwiiegar ino ---................................................. ----.............. .. .. .. ....... ........ .. 
11 :49:26 AM U / ask you to prepare and submit this afternoon 
4/5/2010 t 19 · 1 of 1 
/ 
BOISE COUNTY COURT · 
Defendant having appeared in court today and the matter being continued for: 
Case# or ,11 
Citation # CK:-cfl5JO-3L/. J 
_____ Preliminary Hearing tvJA-~Evrt.AJ I 
_____ Sentencing ______ with Evaluation 
_____ Contact Attorney 
Review 
-----
_·"-,--r,___ _ Other 1rKZ.A.._.,) 
f 
_____ Pre-Trial __________ 20 ____ at ____ o'clock __ M. 
_____ Trial - Court/Jury 
Defendant Shall appear on d / '.5 
K In Idaho City ___ 1Iseshoe Bend 
D~ted: 0 <I/ 0 S:: / /Q 4J I 
20~/_o __ at /ol>c> o'clock 
~'T· A :':=' 
w _..:_""":L..:..._...l....., 
YOU A~~ ?,...R_23Y 
keev hrr/::ier 
Y07:.,~ .AJ<.E HER.EBY 
:he folloVi1JTig re2.so::i: 
X 
Conditions of release: 
I~~ ~c ::-::~1 
'-lie; I~ 
./ 
JUDICI_A T 
TETC CO~INTY 
} . ._gene~~: 3oise Corrn~1 
I 
RELEASE said ciefenda::it .:S-orr: your c.u.st:idy 
mollitoiillg. 
DISTRICT COURT BOISE COUNTY, IDAHO 
Recorded in Book __ _,Page __ _ 
RJ. TWILEGAR FHed APR 0'5 2010 No. Boise County Prosecuting Attorney 
406 Montgomery Street 
P.O. Box 186 8~~~ 
Idaho City, Idaho 83631 
Tel: 
Fax: 
(208) 392-4485 
(?QQ'\ 1 9?-1760 
,......, Li;...1 - ~-
IN THE DISTP.J:CT CO[T_RT OP 
FOR TH~ COL~TY OF BOISE 
STATE OF ID.ft.J:IO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
) 
) Case N~. CR 2010-00341 
) 
) 
DANIEL E. MARNIENTINI, 
) STATESSECONDSUPPLEMENTAL 
) RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY 
) 
_D_e_fe_n_da_n_t_. ___________ ) 
COMES NOW, R.J. TWILEGAR, Prosecuting Attorney, in and for Boise County, 
State of Idaho, and responds as follows to Defendant's Request for Discovery: 
The State has complied with such request by furnishing the following information, 
evidence and materials: 
Copies of: 
CERTIFIED IDOT PACKET 
** In the event you would request a copy of al!ly photos, video or audio, please provide this office 
with the necessary blank CD-R or DVD-R. We wm provide a copy upon receipt of the appropriate 
blamk disc. Any such items are also available for your review at the Boise Coul!ll.ty Prosecutor's 
office through appointment at (208)392-4485. 
The State intends to call as witnesses: 
Name: Address: 
LISA HELTON IDAHO DEPT OF TRA.:~SPORTATION 
STATES RESPONSE TO DISCOvERY (DA1\7EL E. MARMENTINI ), Page 1 
!2 ... 
Felonies: 
UNKNOWN 
** All reports disclosed are incorporated by· reference and any individuals named in 
such reports may be called as witnesses. 
The St3.te acknowiedges tbe conthrning nature of this discovery and wi1i continue 
co make any additional names or information available to the Defendai7.t upon receipt by 
the Sune. 
:CA T}ED this l sl day of April, 2010. 
R.J. TWJLEGAR 
Boise County Prosecuting Attorney 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 1st day of April, 2010, I caused to be served a 
true copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to 
each of the following . 
X U.S. MAIL _HAND DELIVERED 
POSTAGE PREP AID 
David Smethers 
Attorney at Law 
1 000 S. Roosevelt St. 
Boise, ID 83705 
R.J. T\VILEGAR 
TELECOPY 
C"T' ,J 'T'l:;'C' D VC'D111~TC-r 'T'n n TC'r"'fH/17D V t'n ,1 -,,,.rrrr r ),<-" D ~,<V~Trnm D--d -, 
• 23-.. 
- DISTRICT COURT BOISE COUNTY, IDAHO 
Recorded in Boo/< ___ Page __ _ 
R.J. TWILEGAR Filed APR O 6 2010 No. 
Boise County Prosecuting Attorney 
406 Montgomery Street 
P.O. Box 186 8~~ • DEPUTY 
Idaho City, Idaho 83631 
Tel: (208) 392-4485 
.,--s ,.,.,0-8) ,.,o~, ,,,0, 
.tax~ \~ .J./~-_;10\.,, 
IN THE DISTRICT CODRT OF THE FOUR_rH DKSTP:JCT OF 
THE STATE OF IDJ:..JIO, L'J 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FOR Tf'IB COtE~TY OF BOISE 
) 
) Case No. CR 2010-0G341 
) 
) 
DANIEL E. MARMENTINI, 
) STATESTHIRDSUPPLEMENTAL 
) RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY 
) 
Def end ant. ) 
=-====---------
COMES NOW, R.J. TVv1LEGAR Prosecuting Attorney, in and for Boise County, 
State of Idaho, and responds as follows to Defendant's Request for Discovery: 
The State has complied with such request by furnishing the follo"ing information, 
evidence and materials: 
Copies of: 
CERTIFIED JOC -ADA COUNTY 
** In the event you would request a copy of any photos, vid.eo or audio, please provide this office 
with the necessary blank CD-R or DVD-R. We wiH provide a copy upon receipt of the appropriate 
blank disc. Any such items are also availab1e for your review at the Boise County Prosecutor's 
office through appointment at (208)392-4485. 
The State fatends to call as witnesses: 
Name: Address: 
NO ~"EW WIT~'ESSES AT TIDS TIME 
STATES RESPOJ'v'SE TO DISCOVERY (DAlV7EL E. MARMENTIN7 ), Page 1 
24"""* 
Felonies: 
**All reports disclosed arc iocorporatcd by refercoee aod any iodi•iduals named In 
such reports may be called ns witucsses. 
The Stare acknowledges the- continuing nature of :his dJscovery and will contb:le 
to make any additional names or information available to the Defende.ra upon rcceipr by 
ibe State. 
OA"I i,;!) this 2nd day of April, 20 i 0. 
R.J. TWILEG.-.R 
Boise County f'rosecming Anomey 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 2"• day of Apri l, 2010, I caused to be served a 
true copy of Ille foregoing docwncnt by the method indica1ed below, and addressed LO 
each of the following. 
_X U.S. MAIL _1.-1.A,,'[) DELJVEREO 
POSTAGE PREPAID 
David Smethers 
Anomey at Law 
1000 S. Roosevel1 S1. 
Boise, ID 83705 
R.J. T'\VILEGAR 
TELECOPY 
-DATED this --'==., day of 
t. M..AGISTRA TE 
R J. TWILEGAR 
Boise County Prosecuting Attorney 
406 Montgomery Street 
P.O. Box 186 
Idaho City, Idaho 83631 
Tel: (?no) -:i9,, 11Ao.:;; '-_.VO _; .::.,---:---,-0-
Fax: ( )0,0) -.). QJ - ~ -; fi{) -vO; _, _ _, vv' 
11'1 TrIE DISTFJCT COtJRT DISTPJ.CTOF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, :iN .AJ~D FORT!!-P,' COlJNTY OF BOISE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DANIEL E. MARMENTINI , 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR-2010-dlJ0341 
COMMITMENT 
____ D_e_n_e_n_dan_t_. -------~) 
THE ABOVE NA.NIED DEFENDANT, DANIEL E. MARMENTINI, having 
~~as/been brought before this Court for a) Preliminary Examination on the 5 fi-i..__ 
.I},... . th day of Hf1<.!Lr , 2010, on a charge that the Defendant on or about the 25 day of 
March, 2010, in the County of Boise, State of Idaho, did commit the crime(s) of Operating 
A Motor Vehicle While Under The Influence of Alcohol with Excessive iJcohol 
Concentration, a Felony as follows: 
COUNTI 
PARTI 
That the Defendant, D~.\NIEL E. MARMENTJNI, on or about t.½e 25 th day of 
March, 2010, in the County of Boise, State of Ida.ho, was in actual physical control 
of a motor vehicle, to-wit: a silver, 1998 Ford Taurus, bearing Idaho State License 
number lAXK.569, at or about Arthur Lane and Idaho State Highway 55, while 
under the influence of alcohol with an alcohol concentration of .20 or more, to-wit; 
.224/.225 as shown by an analysis of his breath and who previously has been found 
CO~"T (DA.c~lEL E. MARMENTINI), Page 1 
2 7 " 
, I 
guilty of or has pled guilty to one or more violations of I. C. § 18-8004 in which he 
has bad an alcohol concentration of .20 or more within five years. 
COUNT IT 
DRIVING WITHOUT PRIVILEGES 
Id2ho Code §18-8001, Misdemeanor 
T.riat L.'1.e Defeodai-:it, DA...Nl::EL E. I¼J.tRJvIBNTOO, on or about the 25 th day of March, 
2010, iI1 the County of Boise, State of Idaho, was 1.11 actual physical control of a motor 
vehicie. to-,vit: a silver, 1998 Ford Taurus upon Arthur La11e and Ida.ho State Highway 55, 
knowing his operator's license or pennit was suspended or revoked i.11. Idaho ( or an.y ot:ber 
state). 
PARTil 
That DANIEL E. MARMENTINI, did willfully, knowingly, intentionally, 
unlawfully and feloniously commit those acts set forth in Part I of this Complaint in that 
said Defendant bas heretofore been found guilty of or has pled guilty to one or more 
violations of LC. § 18-8004 in which be has had an alcohol concentration of .20 or more 
within five years from the 17ili day of March 2006, to-wit 
On or about the 17 th day of March, 2006, the Defendant, under the name of 
DANIEL ENZO MARMENTINI, pled guilty to or was found guilty of the crime of 
Operating a Motor Vehicle While Under the Influence of Alcohol with Excessive Alcohol 
Concentration, a Misdemeanor, pursuant to Section 18-8004 of t..b.e Idaho Code, in the 
Magistrate Court, of the Fourth Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County 
of Ada, Case Number CR N.ID 2005-00111 73. 
The Defendant(s) having so appeared and having had his preliminary examination, 
the Court sitting as a Committing Magistrate finds that the offense charged as set forth bas 
been committed in Boise Collilty, Idaho, and that there is sufficient cause to believe that the 
Defendant is guilty of comruirting the offeo.ses as charged. 
WHEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that the Defendant(s), DA!-HEL E. 
MAR.T\IBNTIJ"l"I, be held to answer to the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of 
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Boise, to the charge herein set forth. BaiJ is set 
in the sum of$ - --- ----.,..,__ __________________ _ 
COMMIITMENT (DANIEL E. MAR.'1:ENTINI), Page 2 
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DISTRICT COURT SOISE COUNTY, IDAHO 
Recorded in Book __ -rage __ 
R J. TWILEGAR 
Boise County Prosecuting Attorney 
406 Montgomery Street 
P.O. Box 186 
Idfu½O Ciry, Idal10 83631 
Tel: (208) 392-4485 
' / 
Filed APR O 7 2010 
.LN Tl-iili OISTRlCT COURT OF TBL~ FOlJRTH DISTPJCT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN ft~~u FOR THE CO[JNTY OF BOISE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DANIEL E. MARMENTINI, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR-201(rn-00341 
INFORMATION 
=-D--=-e=fe=n~d~an_t __________ ~) 
R J. TWILEGAR/G ... L\RRY GILMAN, Prosecuting Attorney/Deputy Prosecuting 
Attorney, in and for the County of Boise, State of Idaho, who in the name and by the 
authority of the State, prosecutes in its behal~ comes now into District Court of the County 
of Boise, and states that DANIELE. MARMENTINI is accused by this Information of the 
crime(s) of: COUNT I, OPERATING A MOTOR VEIDCLE WHILEUNDER THE 
Th'TIIJENCE OF ALCOHOL(EXCESSIVE ALCOHOL CONCENTRATIO:NJ, 
SECO:ND OFFENSE WITIDN FIVE YEARS, Idaho Code §18-8004C(2), Felony, 
COUNT Il, DRIVING WITHOUT PRfVTLEGES, Idaho Code §18-8001, 
Misdemeanor, which crime(s) was/were committed as follows: 
COUNTI 
PARTI 
That the Defendant, DANIEL E. MARME:NTINI, on or about t..he 25 th day of 
March, 2010, in the County of Boise, State of Idaho, was in actual physical control 
of a motor vehicle, to-wit: a silver, 1998 Ford Taurus, bearing Idaho State License 
Th7FOR.~4.TION (DANIELE. MARME1'1Th1), Page 1 
29 " 
No. 
number 1AXK569, at or about Arthur Lane and Idaho State Highway 55, while 
under the influence of alcohol with an alcohol concentration of .20 or moreJ to-wit; 
.224/.225 as shown by an analysis of his breath and who previously has been found 
guilty of or has pled guilty to one or more violations of I.C. § 18-8004 in which he 
has had arr alcohol concentration of .20 or more within five years . 
CO IT!\T'f Il 
DRNlNG WITHOUT PRIVTI.,EGES 
Ktfaho Code §18-8001, Misdemeanor 
That !he Defendant, D_~L E. MP..RMENTIN1, on or about the 25 th day of March, 
2010, in t.he County of Boise, State of Idaho, w2s in. act.Jal physical control of a motor 
vehicle, to-wit: a silver, 1998 Ford Taurus upon Arthur La11e and Idaho State Highway 55, 
!mowing his operator's license or permit was·suspended or revoked in Idaho (or any other 
state). 
PART II 
That DANIEL E. MARMENTIN1, did willful!y, knowingly, intentionally, 
unlaVvfully and feloniously commit those acts set forth in Part I of th.is Complaint in that 
said Defendant bas heretofore been found guilty of or has pled guilty to one or more 
violations of I.C. § 18-8004 in wh.ich he has had an alcohol concentration of .20 or more 
within five years from the 171h day of March 2006, to-wit: 
On or about the 1 ?'b day of March, 2006, the Defendant, under the name of 
DANIEL ENZO MARMENTINI, pled guilty to or was found guilty of the crime of 
Operating a Motor Vehicle While Under the Influence of AJcohol with Excessive AJcohol 
Concentration, a Misdemeanor, pursuant to Section 18-8004 of the Idaho Code, in the 
Magistrate Court, of the Fourth Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County 
of Ada, Case Number CR :tv1D 2005-0011173. 
All of which is contrary to the form, force, and effect of the statutes in such case made and 
provide4 and against the peace and dignity of the State of Idaho. 
Pursua...11t to Rule 7(b), Idaho Criminal Rules, the following is a list of ail witnesses insofar 
as they are knovm to the State at this time, who are or may be witnesses in lhis action: 
Witness: 
MAR.KOTTER 
COREY SNITTB 
Address: 
BOISE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
BOISE COUNTY SHERIBF'S OFFICE 
Th1FORM.ATION (DANIELE. MARMENTINI), Page 2 
3 0 , 
Felonies: 
NONE 
NONE 
** All reports disclosed are incorporated by reference and any individuals named in 
such reports may be called as \.Vitnesses. ** Any photographs, video or audio listed are 
available for your review at the Boise County Prosecutor's office through appointment at 
(208)392-4485. In the event you would request a copy, please provide this office with the 
necessary tape. 
R. J. Twilegar / Garry Gilman 
Boise County Prosecuting Attorney/ 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
INFORMATION (DANIBL E. MARMENTINI), Page 3 
F 3 1 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this . 7: day of ,(t:ft,e,tL._ . , 2010, _I caused 
to be served a true copy of the foregomg oocument by the method tnCL-('.ated below. and 
addressed to each of the followi11g: 
U.S. ~1..A.IL X-HAJ\JD DELfv'ERED __ TELECOPY 
POSTAGE PREP AID 
Dave Smethers 
Attorney at Law 
l 000 S. Roosevelt 
Boise, ID 83705 
R J. TWILEGAR 
Boise County Prosecuting Attorney 
406 Montgomery Street 
Idaho City, Idaho 83631 
~du/~ 
Deputy Clerk 
.. ' 
• 
R. J. TWILEGAR 
Boise County Prosecuting Attorney 
406 Montgomery Street 
P.O. Box 186 
--". ~- Tr-1, o,.,,,.,. lu2 .. t10 '.._,lt31-!" _u.a.!10 oJO_; l 
Tel: (208) 39:-4-485 
DISTRICT COURT SD/SE COUNTY, IDAHO 
Recorded iri Book __ _rage __ 
Fiied APR O 7 2010 
if~ T.lt41E D.ll.Sf.R{lfC l COCt:{T OF Tril!:.. FOLTRTH .TTJDJfCU f, DISTRICT OF 
TH !H; STATE OF LDAliO, .[~ ~A~'\D FOR Ttffi COI}NTY OF BOISE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
DANIEL E. MARMENTTh"J, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR-2010-00341 
INFORMATION 
=D--=e-=-fe=n=d=an="-t ----------~) 
R J. TWILEGAR/GARRY GILM.lu~, Prosecuting Attorney/Deputy Prosecuting 
Attorney, in and for t.1.e County of Boise, State of Idaho, who in the name and by the 
authority of the State, prosecutes in its behalf, comes now into District Court of the County 
of Boise, and states that DA.i.~lEL .E. MA.RMENTINl: is accused by this Information of the 
crime(s) of: COL~1 I, OPER4TING A MOTOR V"EHICLE WHILEUNDER THE 
INFLIJENCE OF i\.LCOHOL(EXCESSiv"E ALCOHOL CONCENTRATIO:Nl, 
SECOI'l"'D OFFENSE WITHIN Fiv""E \"EA.RS, Idaho Code §18-8004C(2), Felony, 
COUNT II, DRIVING ~TIHOL1 PRIVILEGES, Idaho Code §18-8001, 
Misdeme~mor, which crime()) was:were committed as follows: 
COL~1I 
p_,\R.T I 
That the Defendant, D~-'L1'.1EL E. MARMENTTI'\:1, on or about the 25th day of 
March, 2010, in the County of Boise, State of Idaho, was in acm.al physical control 
of a motor vehicle, to-wit: a silver, 1998 Ford Taurus, bearing Idaho State License 
number lAXK.569; at or about i\rthur Lane and Idaho State llighway 55, while 
under the influence of alcohol with an alcohol concentration of .20 or more, to-wit; 
.224/.225 as shown by an ai.1alysis of his breath and who previously has been found 
guilty of or has pled guilty to one or more violations of LC. § 18-8004 D.7. which he 
has had an alcohol concentration of .20 or more with1n five years. 
CO{Ftff TT 
DID V L1'JG W !Tl:fiDlJT PRIV1LEGES 
IdahQJ; Cl[l)de §18-~1!lh(H 5 ~rusdeme2.i:.'mor 
~- • ~ r- ~ t n , r1~, 1u"' 11c.Af,. nTuA'ilu'-T'lf'lll<,.T'"" , , 1 ~th , .c, - h lhat tb.e UerenGan " LJP-'--'-'J.lLl!iL lb. 1t~trnl~ JL Ju ..i!, on or about t11e "'":, a2y 01 1v1~irc~ , 
2010, in the Colli.7."t-j of Boise, State of Idai½o, was in actual physical control of a motor 
vehicle, to-wit: a silver, 1998 Ford Taurus upon ~Arthur Lane ,md Idaho State Hi2:hway 55, 
h7DWii7.g 11.is operator's license or permit was suspended or revoked in Idai.1.0 ( or any ot1.er 
state). 
PART II 
That DANIEL E. MARMENTil'rI, did willfully, knowingly, intentionally, 
unla-wiully and feloniously commit those acts set forth in Part I of this Complaint in that 
said Defendant has heretofore been found guilty of or has pled guilty to one or more 
violations of I. C. § 18-8004 in which he has had an alcohol concentration of .20 or more 
within five years from the 17th day of March 2006, to-wit: 
On or about the 17th day of March, 2006, the Defendant, under the name of 
D~~ ~IEL ENZO M.ct\RMENTINI, pled guilty to or was found guilty of the crime of 
Operating a Motor Vehicle While Under the Influence of Alcohol with Excessive Alcohol 
Concentration, a :Misdemeanor, pursuant to Section 18-8004 of the Idaho Code, in the 
Magistrate Court, of the Fourth Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the Counry 
of Ada, Case Number CR 11D 2005-00111 73 . 
.AJl of which is contrary to the form, force, and effect of the statutes in such case made and 
provided, and against the peace and dignity of the State ofldaho. 
Pursua..n.t to Rule 7 (b ), Idaho Criminal Rules, the following is a list of all witnesses insofar 
as 6-ey are known to ti1.e State at this time, who are or mav be witnesses in this acrion: 
. -
Witness: 
MARK OTTER 
COREYSMITH 
Address: 
BOISE CO~'TY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
BOISE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
Thi70RMATION (DANIELE. MARMENT:f2), Page 2 
Felonies: 
NO:N'"E 
NO:N'"E 
** All reports disclosed are incorporated by reference and any individuals named in 
such reports may be called as witnesses. **Any photographs, video or audio listed are 
available for your review at the Boise County Prosecutor's office through appointment at 
(208)392-4485. In t.1-e event you would request a copy, please provide this office wit_l-i the 
necessary tape. 
STATE OF IDAHO 11 e:c 
COUNTY OF BOISE J W'-' 
! hereby certify thai the foregoing instrument is a 
full, true and corrnci copy of the original on flie in 
the office of t undersianed Clerk. 
• ~ CJ 
DEPUTY CL=:RK 
- - ~ ·1 I c--, ~·1 
.t{_. j, l WI egar / CI&1T)7 C_rL .. _:.Uful 
Boise CounDy- Prosecuting Attome-v' 
~ . 
Deputy Prosecutirtg Attorney 
~""FORiV.LATION (DAl,TEL E. M._AR.MEI'1TThl), Page 3 
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DISTRICT COURT BOISE COUNTY, IDAHO 
Recorded in Book __ _rage __ 
Filed APR D 7 2010 ~ R. J. TWILEGAR 
Boise County Prosecutin_g Attorney 
'-- ' 
406 Montgomery Street 
P.O. Box 186 
8y~a~~ 
Idaho Cit)\ Idaho 83631 
Tel: (20g) 392-4485 
Fax: (208) 392-3760 
TI-.J THE DISTI"-OCT COURT OF Th"l{ FO'ORTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
TH,,; STATE OF ID.1UiO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BOISE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DANIELE. MARMENTINI, 
Defendant 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
} 
Case No. CR-2010-00341 
IetJ~~TION 
R. J. TWILEGA .. RJGARRY GILM...i\N, Prosecuting Attorney/Deputy Prosecuting 
Attorney, in and for the County of Boise, State of Idaho, who in the name and by the 
authority of the State, prosecutes in its behalf, comes now into District Court of the County 
of Baise. and states that DANIELE. MARMENTINI is accused bv this Information of the 
. . ., 
crime(s) of: CO-ONT I, OPERATING A MOTOR 'VEHICLE WHILEUNDER THE 
. 
INFLUENCE OF ALCOHOL(EXCESSIVE ALCOHOL CONCENTRATION)1 
SECOI\TJJ OFFENSE W1THIN FIVE YEARS, Idaho Code §18-8004C(2), Felony, 
COUNT II, DRIV1NG \VITHOlJT PRIVILEGES, Idaho Code §18-8001, 
Nfisdemeanor, w.hicb crime(s) was/were com..rni.tted as follows: 
COD1'1T I 
PA.RT! 
That the Defendant, DMTEL E. M...4.RMENTINI, on or about the 25 th day of 
March, 2010, in the County of Boise, State of Idaho, was in actual physical control 
of a motor vehicle, to-wit: a silver, 1998 Ford Taurus, bearing Idaho State License 
INFORMATION (DANIEL E. MARMENTINI), Page 1 
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DEPL!rY 
number 1AXK569, at or about Arthur Lane and Idaho State Highway 55, while 
under the influence of alcohol with an alcohol concentration of .20 or more, to-wit; 
.224/.225 as shown by an analysis of his breath and who previously has been found 
guilty of or has pled guilty to one or more violations of I.C. § 18-8004 b'"l whjch he 
bas had :in alcohol concentration of .20 or more ·v,,rithin five years. 
COD'NT TI 
DR..r'VfflG wrr.HOIJT PRlV!LEGES 
Idaho Code §18-8@011 Misdeme::um.or 
That the Defendant, DAJ'l1EL E. MArtl\IBNTINI, on or about the 25th day of 1v1arch, 
20 I 0, in foe County of Boise, State of Idaho, was in. actual physical control of a motor 
vehicle, to-wit: a silver, 1998 Ford Taurus upon Arthur Lane and Idaho State Highway 55, 
knowing his operator's license or permit was suspended or revoked in Idaho (or any ot1-1er 
state). 
PART Il 
That DANIEL E. MARMENTTh1I, did willfully, knowingly, intentionally, 
unlawfully and feloniously commit those acts set forth in Part I of this Complaint in that 
said Defendant has heretofore been found guilty of or has pied guilty to one or more 
violations of I.C. § 18-8004 in which he has had an alcohol concentration of .20 or more 
within five years from the ~ of Marc~ to-wit: 
On or about the 17th day of March, 2006, the Defendant, under the name of 
DANIEL ENZO MARMENTINI, pled guilty to or was found guilty of the crime of 
Operating a Motor Vehicle While Under the Influence of Alcohol with Excessive Alcohol 
Concentration, a 1vfisdemeanor, pursuant to Section 18-8004 of the Idaho Code, in the 
Magistrate Court, of the Fourth Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County 
of Ada, Case Number CR :MD 2005-0011173. 
All qf which is contrary to the form, force, and effect of the statutes in such case made and 
provided, and against t.1-ie peace and dignity of the State ofldaho. 
Pursuant to Rule 7(b ), Idaho Criminal Rules, the fol]owing is a list of all witnesses insofar 
as they are known to t.~e State at this time, who are or may be wit.71esses in -tllis action: 
Witness: 
MARK OTTER 
COREY SMITH 
Address: 
BOISE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
BOISE COD"'NTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
Th7FORMATION (DANIELE. MARMENTINI), Page 2 
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Felonies: 
NONE 
NONE 
** iul reports disclosed are incorporated by reference and any individuals named in 
such reports may be called as witnesses. ** Any photographs, video or audio listed are 
available for your review at the Boise County Prosecutor's office through appointment at 
(20811392-4485, In the event vou would reauest a cotr)1• please provide this office with the ', .., J. .t , ... -
necessaI}' tape. 
FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
g~iT~F cini?sE } SS, 
! hereby certify t11at lhe foregoing inslrurnsnt Is a 
iull, 1rue and cormcl copy of the original on file In 
1he o!llcs ol under~lgned Clerk, 
Dated I) 
DEPUTY CLERK 
R. J. Twilegar I Garry Gilman 
Boise Countv Prosecutii'1£ Attorney/ 
' ~ . 
Devutv Prosecuting Attornev 
... ., -- ,,, 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I REREBY CERTIFY that on this } 'z:!P day of~ , 2010, J caused 
_;....~;=:-....:::.,,=-1a~-
t o be served a true copy of the foregoing document by th 
POST~i\. {}2 PR3? p, n-t 
Dave Smethers 
Attorney at Law 
1 000 S. Roosevelt 
Boise, ID 83 705 
R J. TWILEGA.R 
Boise County Prosecuti.rig Attorney 
406 Montgomery Street 
TELECOP~\1 
Idaho City, Idaho 83631 ~ r:f-/4}~ 
Deputy Clerk 
INFORMATION (DAJ\1:EL E. MAR.M:El'\1TINI), Page 4 
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RJ. TW1LEGAR 
Boise County Prosecuting Attorney 
406 Montgomery Street 
P.O. Box 186 
Idaho City, Idaho 83631 
Tel: (208) 392-4485 
Fqy· (?Q8'i''.!9'.L 17610 _........ \-' ,/ - - ..,_; '~ 
DIS-T COURT BOISE COUNTY, IDAHO 
Recorded tn Book--_.Page, __ 
Filed APR 2 1 2010 
L~ THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 0¥ 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, I~ A~D FOR THE COUNTY OF BOISE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DA"'~IEL E. MARMENTINI, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
----------
Case No. CR 2010-00341 
~ 
STATES FOURTH SUPPLEMENT.AL 
RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY 
COMES NOW, R.J. TWILEGAR, Prosecuting Attorney, in and for Boise County, 
State ofidaho, and responds as follows to Defendant's Request for Discovery: 
The State has complied with such request by furnishing the following information, 
evidence and materials: 
Copies of: 
CERTIFIED INSTRUMENT LOG 
NOTICE OF SUSPENSIOl\ 
** In the event you would request a copy of any photos, video or audio, please provide this office 
with the necessary blank CD-R or D"VD-R. We will provide a copy upon receipt of the appropriate 
blank disc. Any such items are also available for your review at the Boise County Prosecutor;s 
office through appointment at (208)392-4485. 
STATES RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY (D.4J.\7EL E. MARMElVTLT\/1 ), Page 1 
40 · 
• 
., 
. ,• 
The State intends to call as witnesses: 
Name: Address: Felonies: 
NO NEW WITNESSES AT THIS TIME 
** A.11 reports cHsdosed are incoiporated by reference and any indivirluals named in 
sllch reports may be ca.Bed as Witnesses. 
The State acl<J10wledges the continuing nature of this discovery and will continue 
to make any additional names or infonnation available to the Defendant upon receipt by 
the State. 
DATED lhis I 9th day of April, 2010 . 
R.J. TWILEGAR 
Boise County Prosecuting Attorney 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 19th day of April, 20 l 0, I caused to be served a 
true copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to 
each of the following. 
X U,S . l\1AIL _HA."l\i'D DELIVERED 
POSTAGE PREP AID 
David Smethers 
Attorney at Law 
l 000 S, Roosevelt St. 
Boise, ID 83 705 
R.J. T\VILEGAR 
TELECOPY 
STATES RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY (DA(7fL E. MARMENTINI), Page 2 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
~o~?e~! ~;~:!!! t~;~: ;;~goz :cu!":nt0~y ~dic~t!~1~~1~:u:~ 
addressed to ea.ch c)f De f0Ilov~,~i:1g: 
U.S.1vf_~!I. 
POST~~~GE PP~F.~~ 
Da-ve Smethers 
Attomev at Law 
l 000 S. Roosevelt 
Boise, ID g3705 
R. J. TVVILEGP._R 
Boise County Prosecuting Attorney 
406 Montgomery Srreet 
Idaho City, Idaho 83631 
~£/41~ 
Deputy Clerk 
5-13-10 District Court 
. Time Speitk:er · Note 
10:47:17 AM!Arraignment - !Defendant not present 
jCR2010-341 State Vi 
i Daniel Marmentini - ' 
!Judge Patrick Owen 
!- RJ Twilegar Boise 
I County Prosecutor -
:David Smethers 
!Boise Countv Public 
! Defender - , 
! REPORTER Kasey . 
i Redlich -EST COST • 
!$100.00-CLERK Sue. 
iRobinson · 
I i 
10:47:29 AMT icALL OF THE CASE 
COURTROOM 
............................................................................................. , .......................................................................................................................................................................................................... 1 
10:47:32 AM! !Court reviews , 
...................................................................................... __ ........................ ----............................................................................................................................................................. 1 
10:47:43 AM\ !Defense states that he was contacted yesterday. Couid not i 
, iget up to Court today. Asks for a setover. I 
10:48:25 AM i ................................................ !.?.tate asks for bond rev~ .. ~.~.!!.?..~ .................................................................................................... .. 
10:48:41 AM! :Court finds defendant not present. Revokes bond. New bond 
jset at $50,000. 
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. DISTRICT COURT BOISE COUNTY, lD.AHC 
Recorded in Book __ _,ag.,_" __ 
IN THE DISTRICT COlJRT OF THE FOVRTH JUDICIAL DISTR.Weli' OF MAY 1 3. 2010 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BOISE - No. 
S l ATE OF IDA.HO ) 
) 
J!STA~CE_ SVvEAR~, C:k 
B~,a: L;:e,/4/t:[' < ~
DEPUTY 
Plaintiff, 
vs < 
Defendru7.t. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case J\o. CR- J 010-3t/l 
TO TI-:!r SHERlrF OF BOISE C01JNTY, STATE OF IDA._,90: 
You are hereby ordered to TAKE INTO YOU~ CUSTODY the said defendant and keep him/her in your 
custody for the following reason: 
Defendant has been sentenced to State/County incarceration. A formal commitment will follow. 
__ Defendant's probation has been revoked. 
L Defendant's bond/ROR has been revoked. 
t\J~ 
__ Bond set at$ ;5{). ()f) 0 . 
I 
NO BOND 
Bond INCREASED to $ 
---------
Bond REDUCED to $ 
--------
YOU ARE HEREBY ORDERED TO KEEP THE DEFENTIA.NT IN CUSTODY UNTIL THE 
DEFEND.A.NT IS SIGNED UP ON PROBATION BY A PROBATION OFFICER. FORMAL 
COMMITMENT TO FOLLOW. 
___ You are hereby ordered to RELEASE the said defendant from your custody for the following reason: 
Defendant is released on his/ner Ov\:TI recogrizance. Judgment and Order of Probation to follow. 
__ The above case is disrrissed against the defenda.11.t. 
J:\Cou...-fDISTRlCT COURT\Orde~s\Custody Order.doc ~ 4 4 5/12/2010 
Foih Judicial District Court, State of Idaho 
In and For the County of Boise 9 
PO Box 126 
.fE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
/S. 
Danie! E Marmentini 
2006 N. 3oth Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
Defendant. 
Idaho City, Idaho 83631 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No: CR-2010-0000341 
BENCH WARRANT 
EXPIRES~~S FROM DATE ISSUED 
TO ANY SWORN PEACE OFFICER IN THE STATE OF IDAHO: 
The Defendant in the above captioned case, having failed to appear for the following court hearing on the 
charge of: Driving Under the Influence (Excessive) 2nd Offense Driving Without Privileges 
Arraignment: 
Judge: 
Courtroom: 
May 13, 2010 at 10: 00 p.m. 
Patrick OWen 
Idaho City Courthouse 
Said Defendant having been released upon his/his own recognizance; 
NOW, THEREFORE, THIS IS TO COMMAND YOU to forthwith arrest the above named Defendant and bring 
him/her before this Court 
May be served: 
Bond Amount: 
__ DayOnly 
~ Day or Night 
$50000.00 
RETURN OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I served the foregoing Warrant by arresting the above named Defendant on this 
___ day of ___________ _ 
Officer: 
---------------
Agency: ______________ _ 
45 
:·-·1,'·1:,,,:-, i • 
FOd~~1~~~0f¥f %ikcT 
--- MAY 2 f 2010 WARRANT RETURN TO COURT 
:::i::sa ~ . v"' 
~r~r ·~-;.i,;~c SVv'F .-_,:-,i=·~:::~,~~~ .. ~;~;CEs;;· 
DATE:_5~1~~~0~l_t_D __ INCIDENT#: d 01 0 - I½ 
IS Bc!NG RC:TURNEC TO THE COURT FOR. T~c FOLLO\/Vir~G R::.AS0[\13: 
\/V arrant recall so by ~he co1Jrt: 
------------
\/\/arrant Expirsd: 
----------------
r-1- Defendant arrested Jy: __ ('_l_d_1:._C\._· -~C_u=='~l_,~ __ · v ..... f ______ _ 
I 
W 1-.F~Ri\NT RE'TJRN CHECKLIST: 
' ~leared from iHOT/NCIC, Date:_____ Time: ______ _ 
~ Deleted from Warrants List 
f ~-\.RTS updated 
lV Copy Warrant, Warrant Return and IHOT/NCIC/ARTS papervvork to File 
f~Origina1 Warrant and Warrant Return to Court 
IF THE SUBJECT WAS ARRESTED: 
~- Copy Warrant and Warrant Return to the Prosecutor 
rVcopy Warrant and Warrant Return to the Jaii 
Other Agencies with Charges: _______________ _ 
COtvlMcN'TS: 
----------------------
.0~ 1 ,-Reporting Deputy # ,2 d "°-:) 
' 46 
I 
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Fourth Judicial District Court, State of Idaho 
In and For the County of Boise 
STA TE OF ID,AHO, 
Piaintiff. 
vs. 
:Janie! E Marmentini 
2006 N. 30th Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
Defendant. 
DOB: 
DL: 
419 Main Street 
Idaho City, Idaho 83631 
) 
Case t\Jc: CR-20'1 0-000C3L11 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
ID 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
Arraignment 
Judge: 
Thursday, June 10, 2010 10:00 AM 
Patrick Owen 
Courtroom: Idaho City Courthouse 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and 
on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Friday, May 
28, 2010. 
Defendant: Daniel E Marmentini 
Private Counsel: 
David Joseph Smethers 
1 000 South Roosevelt Street 
Boise ID 83705 
Mailed~ Hand Delivered __ 
Mailed__ Hand Delivered ~ 
Prosecutor: Boise County Prosecutor 
Mailed Hand Delivered v· 
Dated: Friday. May 28. 2010 
By: 
Constance Swearingen 
Of The District Court-
Deputy Clerk 
DOC22 7/96 
47 
~J-vnJ)1A 
DAVID J. SMETHERS 
Boise County Public Defender 
1000 S. Rooseveit St. 
Boise, Idaho 83 705 
208-695-9318 
(J DISTRICT COURT BOISE COUNTY, 10AHO 
Recorded In Book----Pa9e---
Filed JUN O 1 2010 / 0~!~ 
~~  DEPUTV 
~!THE cot,RT OF TH:2 ?OL~TH Jl;'DIClA . .L DISTRICT OF TEE 
STATE OF IDPJiO, Ii'i A.1"-8 FOR THE COL~TY OF BOISE 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
vs. ) 
;\;Li\R\1ENTINI, D ai'1i el 
) 
Defendant. ) 
CASE NO. CR-2010-0000341 
?v10TION FOR BO:ND REDUCTION 
Comes now the defendant, by a..11d through his attorney ofrecord, and moves this 
Court for an ORDER reducing bond now set, and.Jar an ORDER releasing the defo1dant 
on his/her own recognizance, as the bond now set violates the defendant's rights under 
;:he Jdaho Constitution, i\rticle 1, Section 6, a..nd the United States Constitution, Eighth 
P...,_'D.endmei1t. A hearing is requested at the defendant's next scheduled comt appearance. 
e:-~ 2J- -( u 
Date 
Atto::ney at Law 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: T!lis ceni5es t.ll.at a :rue &.1d cocect copy of the 
·~b,,.,·vo an,; .coro-oino- ,-n<c-r-·m. "'"t )T,ac;,· ,,ra;]e.'"i· h,:;-··-=-a'· v<ana' D"'11·v 0 r.<'',..; to· 
...... .._,. ,._, \J ,l b _,.,_J....'.::; J.-....,,:....4..l.,....,, ,_J._,... yv ....... -- _Vl_ 1.. ........ , __ .1 1,.1.A,,_. ~ -···-.i.J_ ....,.!. '-'~'-'-....i.., • 
__ Ada County Prosecutor; 
__ Boise County Prosecutor; 
MOTION FOR B01\TI REDUCTION Pagel of2 
. , 
__ Boise City ProsccUcr; 
Dated this Qr day of ~---. 2010 
~L~=-----1, - -- -
David J. Smet~rs 
MOTION FOR B01'.TD REDUCTION Page 2 of 2 4 9 
DISTRICT COURT 60ISE COUNTY, IOAHO 
Recorded In Book_ Peige, __ _ 
Flied JUN O 3 2010 j~2!m 
~O~ANCE S~, Clerk 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICL,\L DIS'¥~~~ 
THE STATE OF IDJ.JIO, IN A~l) FOR THE COlJ~TY OF BOISE 
?laii11:iff, 
vs. 
DOB-
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) Case No. CR-2010-341 
) 
) 
) ORDER TO TRAi.~SPORT 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
_______________ ) 
It appearing that the above-na..'Iled defendant is in the custody of the Ada County Sheriff, 
and that it is necessary that defendant, be brought before Judge Patrick Owen at, 419 Main St., in 
Idaho City, Idaho on the 10th day of June, 2010 at the hour of 10:00 a.m., for an Arraignment 
hearing. 
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED That t.11e Boise County Sheriff bring the Defendant from 
the Ada County Jail to the Court at said t:ime and on said date; 
IT IS FURTI--IER ORDERED That immediately follovving said Court appearance the Sheriff 
return said Defenda...TJ.t to the castody of foe Ada County Jail; 
IT IS FlJRTHER ORDERED That t.½.e Ada County Sheriff release the said Defendant to 
tl-:te Boise County Sheriff for the pU.'1JOSe of t.1-1e aforementioned appearan.ce and retake J.-,.i..rn into 
custody from t.½.e Sheriff upon his return to the Ada County Jail. 
ORDER TO TRANSPORT - 1 
50 
- .. . .... ~~. 
8 
IT JS FlJRTHER ORDERED T:12.t ~he Ccrk of this Court serve a copy hereof upon the 
Boise Cou.nty Sheriff and certify lo the same. 
U} - ,;:2-. 
Dated.--=---...,_~«:::;.... _____ , 2010. 
ORDER TO TRANSPORT - 2 
PATRJC,k H. OWEN 
Di\tii~udge 
51~ 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this ~ day of ....__Tf..{_/i_Q___ . 20 J 0, I mailed (served) 
a true and correct copy of the within instru!T.lent ro : 
Boise County Prosecutor 
Via: Interdepartmental Mai] 
David Smethers Defense Attorney 
Via: Fax 
Boise County Sheriff 
Via: Fax 
Ada CoW1ty Sheriff 
Via: Fax 
ORDER TO TRA..NSPORT - 3 
CONSTANCE SWEARINGEN 
Clerk of the District Court 
BykA;A~~ 
Deputy Court Clerk 
DISTRICT COURT BOISE COUNTY, IDAHO 
RecordedITTBook--~Pag-e __ _ 
U1Eft, 
-----~~UR---;;J~utt~o-t--0-ftr~N:-
_____ J~~~- ~/~\J'.':- _f~r-- '--jOVt 
-----------------~-l.h::- +-+:ts. '0'70-"tte.f # 
52A 
6-10-1 O District Court 6b-courtroom 1 
Time Speaker Note 
10:20·52 AM;Arraignment - llncustody Defendant present with Counsel 
iCR2010-341 State 
:v Daniel Marmentini: 
;- Judge 'Patrick 
!Owen - RJ Twilegar 
\Boise County 
j Prosecutor - David 
iSmethers Boise 
'County Public 
:Defender -
;REPORT~R K2sey , 
;Redlich -~ST cosr: 
!$100.00-CLERK . 
'Sue Robinson 
'. CALL OF THE CASE 10:21 :OS AM! 
10:21 :59 Arvf _ _ ___  , __________ -·---····--~-----~-····-····-- ·-· .. ·· .. ......... ,_, __ ,. .. _,, __ _ ,,, .... --.. ·····--··-··········-·····- ·· ---.. ····-· ; Court reviews case 
. . 
.1 0:_22:55 AMJ.._ ___ ~ __ __).T_11Je and c.orre_~--~an:i_~·-·---- .. -·· ··---·· ···---··----··--·--·· _ ....... _,.._ ............. ........ _ .. __ ................ .. 
10:23:00 AM l -rue copy of information given to Defendant and Counsel 
10: 23: 03 AM f I Defendant rea ds-writes·un~~~~i~~~-i~:§!.l~i':ii~::: ~~:~~::::::::~:~~:~:::::::::::.::~:.-::. 
10:23:23 AM j ,Formal reading of information waived by Defendant and 
!Counsel 
----·-·-··-··----··---_.,;_ ___ ~--~-------- ···· --··~-·-··-······-····-·• .. ,, .... _ .. _ ... ........... _ .. ,. _ .. __ ,,,. 
10:23:42 AM ; :court informs Defendant of felony charges 
..... __ ._ ... ........... ____ ·-·----··-··-·--·- ·······'-•••'-••·· .. ··-··--······ -- ·· --............. .. - -
10:23: 59 AMI :Defendant advised of possible penalties Court could impose 
r 
......... ·-·--- .. --··-·-"'-i------------·-···-··-·---··- ··--"-.. ·"-···--................ - ............. .. _._ ........ . 
10:25:02 AM: 'Defendant understands charges and penalties 
10:25:25. AML_ .. _ ··----.. -··-····---·-- . Defense pleads Not Guilty and requests·a·)ury .. friai" ___ ..  _ ............... --. 
10:25:39 AM' __ ,Days needed for Jury Trial- 2 days 
·fo·:·2Ef .. f5).}11i:~~=-~~ ... --- iJury trial isset tor 7.2s-.1.o@ s:3oa_ni __ ....... _~·~::~::~~:~~:.: : ::·:::~::~:~-:~-~::::::: 
10:27.57 AM) :pretrial set for 7-8-10@ 10am 
J::~.:.~~:5§ .. ~.L. .......... ~==~=~··---· .i.!?~!.~-~~=.~i 11 dis cuss motion i~]~i~~ . i(pr~~r.I~:1:::~~:~~::::::. ~:=:::~~::·::~· 
10:28:42 AM : :Counsel argues Bond Reduction.-... - .......... -· .. ·-··- ·-... ........... ...... - ....... .. 
10:29:05 AM ! :Defense asks for a $5,000 bond 
~~-;; '.~~~): :: =:::~~-~--i~~--j~;~~~:;:i~:1~~~iii;~;te:d•: ~:~:1::•k:_•:rn•:::: 
110.31:33 AM i \Court reduces bond to $5,000 and can reinstate [ .................. _ .............. - ... : ............ _ ....................... _ .... .... -·-·-· . . . ·-----·----· ·-·- . .. _ .. ______ ...... - ... ·- ·· .. ···- ·· .. ··-·· .. ···---.................... . 1 
I 10: 32: 13 AM : 1Cond1t1ons: no alcohol . 
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IN THE DISTRICT COLTRT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAJIO, IN MTI FOR THE COlJNTY OF BOISE 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) 
) :?lain tiff~ 
) 
) CUSTODY ORDER 
) 
TO THE SHERIFF OF BOISE COUNTY, STATE OF IDA.HO: 
You are hereby ordered to TAJ(E INTO YOUR CUSTODY the said defendant and keep b.irrJher in your 
custody for the following reason: 
__ Defendant has been sentenced to State/County incarceration. A formal commitment vvill follow. 
Defendant's probation has been revoked. 
Defendant's bond/ROR has been revoked. 
Bond set at$ 
--------
NO BOND 
Bond INCREASED to $_______ c- i • ) fv 
/ j- D1' f-t2iJ_, ~ f0{Al\/2~ Bond REDUCED to$ D l/ ~-lr:" 
-- ---.:;;;a,"---,7;-----------
YOU ARE HEREBY ORDERED TO KEEP THE DEFE:t\lJA,.,_",ff IN CUSTODY u~TIL THI 
DEFENDA.1'JT IS SIGNED lJP ON PROBATION BY A PROBATION OFFICER. FOJ:ZMPl 
COMMITMENT TO FOLLO\V. 
___ You are hereby ordered to RELEASE the said defendant from your custody for fae following reason: 
Defendant is released on bis/her own recognizance. Judgment and Order of Probation to follov.'. 
The above case is dismissed against the defenda...j_t. 
Defendant has been sentenced and has served all of 
Dated: 
J :\Court\DISTRlCT COURT\Orders\Custody Order.doc 5 4 ~ 5/12/2010 
BOISE COUNTY COURT 
Defendant having appeared in court today and the matter being continued for: ~ I e,( _L · 
/ r I fl.J71WIJ u' /1 I 
Case# or/)?) ~ ""?ii 
Citation#~- ;}_[//{J-.;;y-J/ 
_____ Preliminary Hearing 
_____ Sentencing ______ with Evaluation 
_ _ __ Contact Attorney 
Review 
-----
. Other _____________ Q ID 
X: Pre-Trial I - X 20 I at /,, 
:£ Trial - Cour~ " 
De1endant Shall appear on 7-J.i ?O __ I_O __ at g:· ~o i In lcl3/'o City ___ In Horseshoe Bend 
Dated: (Q ··/ () - / {) 
o'clock __ft_ M. 
o'clock A- M. J.,d,z.;:. 
--~p 
"';. 
A YID J. SMETHERS 
Boise County Public Defender 
i 000 S. Roosevelt St. 
Boise, Ic.a:Jo 83705 
208-695-9318 
At:omey 8efencam 
S1A ()F IDAHO, D _A._:"-J"D FOR THE COl~TY OF BOISE 
OF ID.ARO 
P1aimi£I, 
VS. 
MAR.\1E~TINI, Daniel 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
------------~) 
CASE NO. CR-2010-341 
NOTICE REGi\RDI>IG 
MOTION IN LIMI'\~ 
DISTRICT COURT 601$5 COUNTY, fDAHO 
Recorded In Book __ __,Page __ _ 
JUN 22 20'10 lb 
No. 
Filed 
~STANCE ~:'3:k s~JMA~ 
DE0 Un 
Comes now the defendant, by and through his attorney of record, and notifies 
Court and Counsel that the MOTION IN LIMINE heretofore put forward by the 
defendant will not be pursued. 
(_p-l'<f -(0 
Date 
Attorney at Law 
CERT.~ . .r I CATE OF SERVICE: This certifies :hat a true ai,d co,Tect :::opy cf :he 
above 2.nd forgoing instrument was: __ Mailed; 
A·;;a 1~curn-·, P 1·o~""nut·or· 
--- _...... .,_,, ~) .., ... .::,v.._, ~' 
~se CJuuty Prosecutor; 
Boise City Prosecutor; 
NOTICE Page 1 of 2 -. fl!. -,4 av 
Dated this / Cf 
-'----
NOTICE Page 2 of 2 · 5 7 
DISTRICT COURT 80/SE COUNTY, !DAHO 
Recorded in Book ___ Page __ _ 
Filed JUL O 1 2010 :3:oqn 
No. 
JN THE DJSTIUCT COURT OF 
cor/4'.T~NCE s~~~IN, Cl@rk 
Ji'OURTH JUDICIAL DIS~l~tt(M1AA lftrlH(}4/((kl 
OEPUTf 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BOISE 
THE STA TE Of IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DANIEL E. JVIARMJ£NTINI 
DOB:-
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) Case No. CR-2010-341 
) 
) 
) ORDER TO TRANSPORT 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
~~-) 
It appearing that the above-named defendant is in the custody of the Ada County Sheriff, 
and that it is necessary tbat defendant, be brought before Judge Patrick Owen at, 419 Main St., in 
Idaho City, Idaho on the 8th day of July, 2010 at the hour of J0:00 a.m., for a Pretrial 
Conference. 
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED That the Boise County Sheriff bring the Defendant from 
lhe Ari.a County Jail to the Court at said time and on said date; 
IT TS fURTHER ORDERED Tbat immediately following said Court appearance the Sheriff 
return said Defendant lo the custody of the Ada County Jail; 
IT TS FURTHER ORDERED That the Ada County Sheriff release the said Defendant to 
the Boise County Sheriff for the purpose of the aforementioned appearance and retake him into 
custody from the Sheriff upon his return to the Ada County .Jail 
ORDER TO TRANSPORT - 1 
IT IS FURTHER ORDER[D Thal the Clerk of th.is Comi serve a copy hereof upon the 
Boise Cow1ty S 1eriff and certify ro rhe same. 
Dated: ~ll. /l,f ./ , 2010. 
--- -0---·----
ORDER TO TRANSPORT - 2 
PAT~CK H. OWEN 
~ -~ty'ct Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this / clay of J/4 _/ ~I , 2010, I mailed (served) 
fl 
· 1 - - ~a---
a t1T1t: and t:orrect copy o  1c::: w1111n mstrumenl 10: 
Bl)i.sc: C0un(y Prosecutor 
Via: lnlcrclepanrnento! Mail 
DaviJ Smethers Defense Allomey 
Via: fax 
Doise County Sheriff 
Via: fa-x 
Ada County Sherill 
Via: Fax 
ORDER TO TRANSPORT - 3 
CONSTANCESWEARJNGEN 
Clerk of the District C()UT1 
Byk/{A_~ 
/ Deputy Court Clerk 
60 
District Court 7-8-10 6b-courtroom 1 
10:04:41 AM Pretria l - CR2010- lncustocly Defendant present with Counsel 
341 State V Daniel 
Marmentini - Judge 
Patrick Owen - RJ 
Twilegar Boise 
County Prosecutor -
David Smethers 
Boise County Public 
Defender -
REPORTER Kasey . 
Redlich -EST COST: 
$100.00-CLERK . 
lsue Robinson 
-··----·································-···---- -,i,, ............................... , .•••.. , ................. , ........ --,·······························-···--·-·---·•----·······················-·······--·······-···-· -.,., •• ,, .• ,,.,. 
-10:04:50 AMi !CALL OF THE CASE 
10:06:06 AMiDavid Smethers :Leave on for trial 
10:06:28 AM:RJ Twilegar j1 day ·· · · ··· ······ 
·fo:06:37 AM,jDavid Smethers iw(/1 spill into 2 days .. . .... 
10:07:12 AMI )court orders struck panel of 12/1 alt., 7 preempt., 27 total, 
: iorders 35 jurors 
·foJ5EF27 AM! !Jury trial on 7-28-10@ 8:30am · ......................... . 
10:09:06 AMjDavid Smethers iWill ask for lesser included on instructions 
1·0":"!:i9:23 AM/ !Court asks they be lodged in Ada · ······ ·· 
·1··0:··fo·:·os"AKAJ ................................................................. !°J'i:i'ry .. p1cke·a··on···1·~21~·1··ifi1fter .. jprri·····-············ ................................... . ········-························· 
fo: ·fo: 35 AM l !Will try as part 1 and part 2. Part 1 will be for DUI and part 2 
iwill be priors. 
······················----·- ,,,,. ___ ••• 4 ,,-, -~····· •...•.••..•• , ...••.•.•. ,, ••. ,, .••••• 
1 O: 11 : 09 AM! 
7/8/201 O 
j No witness in part 1 must acknowledge part 2. Witnesses are 
!excluded. 
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DISTRICT coum r.lOISf: COUNTY. IDAHO 
Recmded In Bool1 ___ Paga __ _ 
Flied JUL 2 1 2010 <f:No/flf 
T\VILEGAR 
Doise County Prosecuting Attorney 
420 Main Street 
cnWsTANCE~W~rk 8y,,A{{4_~Atm 
P.O. Box 186 
Idaho City, Idaho 83631 
Tel: (208) 392-4485 
Fax: (208) 392-3760 
lN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE JrOURTH JUVICIAL DISTRlCT OJ,· 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BOfSE 
STATE OF [DAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DANIEL E. MA R.MENTINI, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case N ,. CR 2010-00341 
STA TE' S \VITNESS AND 
EXHIBIT LIST 
COMES NO\V, ILJ. TW1LEGAR, Prosecuting /dtomey, in and Cix the County of 
Boise, State oC Idaho, and hereby submi1s, ,md lodges with t\1e clerk, lh~ lt)llowing list of 
exhibits and witnesses which the State intends 1o call at trial in this matter: 
WITNESS NAME: 
Mark Otter 
Corey Smith 
Lisa Helton-· Idaho Department ofTrnnsportation, Driver's S,,rvices 
EXHIBITS: 
2005 Judgment of Conviction against Daniel Marmentini for DUI, Excessive Concenlration 
Certified Idaho Department of Transportation Driver Licens..-; R.:,:ord for Daniel Tvfannentini 
Certified Instrument Log for Lifeloc, Serial No. 90208127-C2, .,ot No. 00000088\A 
Lifeloc Instrument Printout, Serial No. 90205127, BAC tnt a;;, ~d 03-25-2010 
Lifeloc Instrument Printout, Serial No. 90205127, Calibrntion Testirtf' 
STATE'S \VITNESS LIST (DANLEL MARMENTIJ\.J), Page J 
, 62, 
DEPUTY 
Copy of Officer Certification Card issued to Mark Duer, for operation ofLifeloc FC20 
Idaho State Police Forensic Services Certification for Lifolnc FC-20, Serial No. 90205127 
N o1ice of Suspension issued to Daniel !vlarmentini, dated March 25, 20 l 0 
Probable Cause Affidavit of Mark Otter for Danid Mannentini · 
GAR/GARRY GILMAN 
Boise County Prosecuting Attorney/Deppty 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVJCE 
I HEREBY CERTTrY that on this 20rn day of July, 2010, T caused to be served a 
tme copy of lbe foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to 
each of lhe following. 
lJ.S. MAIL 
--
POSTAGE PREPAID 
David l Smethers 
Attorney At Law 
1000 S. Roosevelt St. 
Boise, ID 83 705 
Fax: (208) 336-1263 
HAND DELIVERED 
--
STATE'S WITNESS LIST (DANIEL MARMENTINI), Page 2 
63 
X TELECOPY 
DISTRICT COURT BOISE COUNTY, IOAHO 
Flecorded in Bool( ___ Page __ _ 
Filed JUL 2 1 2010 r:B No R. 
Boise County Prosecuting Attorney 
420 Main Street 
P.O. Box 186 
Idaho City, Idaho 8J6J l 
Tel. (208) 392-4485 
Fax: (2mn J92-J760 
JN 'flJE D OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IlOJSE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plain tin: 
vs. 
DANIEL E. l\1ARMENTINI, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR 2010-00341 
STATE'S AMENDED \VITNESS 
AND EXHIIlIT LIST 
COMES NOW, R.J. TWILEGAR, Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of 
Boise, State of Idaho, and hereby submits, and lodges with the clerk, the fr1llowing list of 
exhibits and witnesses which the State intends to call at trial in this matter: 
WITNESS NAME: 
:rviark Otter 
Corey Smith 
Lisa Helton ---Idaho Department of Transportation, Driver's Services 
EXHIBITS: 
2005 Judgment of Conviction against Daniel Marmentini for DUI, Excessive Concentration 
Certified Idaho Department of Transportation Driver License Record for Daniel Mam1entini 
Ce1i.ified lnstnunent Log for Lifeloc, Serial No. 90208127-C2, Lot No. 0000008804 
LifeJoc Instrument Printout, Serial No. 90205127, BAC test dated 03-25·-20 l 0 
Lifeloc Instrument Printout, Serial No. 9020.'i 127, Calibration Testing 
STA LIST (DANIEL M_{iRl\1:i ENTINl), Page 1 Ii: {/ l _, 
' )} '" 
Copy of Officer Certificc11'ion Card issued to Mark Ot1er, for operation of L,ifeloc FC20 
Tdi.,IJO Stale Police Forensic Services Certification for Lifeloc FC20, Serial No. 90205127 
Notice of Suspension issued 10 Daniel M,irmentini, dated March 25, 20 l 0 
Probable Cause Affidavit of Mark Ot1er for Daniel Mannentini 
Video (DVD) of the incid~nt involving Daniel Marrnentini 
TH DATED thjs 20 day of .July, 2010. 
R. J. TWJLEGAR/GARRY GILMAN 
Boise County Prosecuting Anorney/Deputy 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTJFY that on Lhis 20TH day of July, 2010, I caused to be served a 
lrne copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to 
each of the folJowing . 
U.S. MAfL 
- -POSTAGE PREP AID 
David J. Smethers 
A t1omey Al Lnw 
1000 S. Roosevelt St. 
Boise, rD 83 705 
Fcix: (208) J36-l 26J 
HA ND DELIVERED 
R. J. T\VILEGAR 
STATE'S WITNESS LTST (DANIEL MA1??\tfV,NTINJ), Page 2 q~5 
X TELECOPY 
011/JTflltJf Of'.lLJRT ~tJIS~ OOLJ~JiY, IDAHO 
Recorded Ii~ 13ook ___ J:;Jli.1ge. __ _ 
Filed 
rr,; Tlm DISTRJCT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL 
THR STATE OF IDAHO, [N Al'fD FOR THE COU~TY OF BOISE 
Tl IE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DANIEL K MARMENTINI 
DOJ3:-
Defr:'.ndant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) Case No. CR-2010-341 
) 
) 
) ORDJtR TO TRANSPORT 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
JUl 2 3'2010 
It appearing that the above-named defendant is in the custody of the Ada County Sheriff, 
and that it is necessary that defendant, he hrought before Judge Patrick Owen al, 419 Main St, iu 
ld.dw City, l1fabo on the 28th day of July, 20 l Oat the hour of 8:30 a.m., for a .Jury Trial. 
IT IS TI !EREFORE ORDERED That the Boise County Sheriff bring the Defendant from 
the Ada County Jail to the Court at said time and on said date; 
IT TS 17URTHER ORDERED That immediately following said Court appearance the Sheriff 
return said Defendant to Lhe custody of the Ada County Jail; 
IT [S FURTHER ORDERED That the Ada County Sheriff release lhe said Defendant to 
the Boise County Sheriff for the purpose of the aforementioned appearance and retake him into 
custody from the Sheriff upon his return to the Ada County Jail 
ORDER TO TRANSPORT - l 
~ No. 
IT IS FlJRTJ--IER ORDERED That the Clerk of this Court serve a copy hereof uron the 
Boise County Sheriff and certify to the same. 
Dated: 1- 2 .. 3 , 2010. 
---- - - --
ORDER TO TRANSPORT - 2 
PAT1:UCK H. OWEN 
D!suict,'Judge 
\·./ 
CERTIFICATE OF M.A.ILJNG 
] hereby certify that on tJ1is n day of Ju. /~ 
a !rue and correct copy of the within instrument to: 
, 2010, J mailed (served) 
Boise County Prosecutor 
Via: Interdepartmental Mail 
David Smethers Defense Attorney 
Via: Pax: 
Boise County Sheriff 
Via: Fax 
Ada County Sheriff 
Via: Fax 
ORDER TO TRANSPORT - 3 
CONSTANCE SWEARINGEN 
Clerk of the District Court 
ByNlfl,jd41l 7?~ 
Deputy Court Clerk 
BfJ I SE CNTY COlfRT @OOL 
Ol!lTFUOT (lOU~i' BOIS! 001.JNiY, !tiAHO 
R~C()rdtd Jr, Bet,it ___ F;oe.:___~ 
JU( 2 3' 2010 
! 
IN TIIB DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOTJRTH J1IDICIAL DIS 
THE STATE O~"' IDAFIO, IN .4J'ID FOR THE COUNTY OF BOISE 
THI:'. STA OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
) 
) 
P la:inuf_:: 
vs. ) Ca'5e No. CR-2010-341 
) 
) 
DANIELE. MARMENTINI 
DOB:-
) · ORDER TO TRANSPORT 
). 
)' 
) 
' 
) 
Defendant ' ) 
IrappeariIJg that the abo~e~named1 det1>.ndant is in rhe custody of the Ada County Sheriff, 
' ' ) i 
awl t}iat it is necessary that de , · e-l;ro11ght before Judge Patrick Owe)JI at, 419 Main St., in 
j ~ l I i 
Idaho 0~J1 Tdaho on tbe~h rla'y of Ju\y1 2,010 at fae hour of 8:30 a.m., fi.~r a Jury TtiaL 
: ; . •· I . . i 
IT rn TIIEREVORE ORDERED That the Boise County Sheriff bring tlJr:.'l DefoJ1dant frorn 
' ! ! ' ' 
the A{fa Cormty .Jail to the Court at said time and on said date; I . 
! 
IT IS FUP.TI-IER ORDERED Thai: immediately following said Conrt' appearance the Sheriff 
: j 
' I , ! 
return said Defendant to the custody of the Ada County Jail; 
! I 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED Tlmt the Ada County Sb~riff release the said Defendant to 
the Boise County Sheriff for the purpose of the aforementioned appearance and retakp hlm into 
CU61ody :from foe Sheriff upon ~s return td the Ada County Jail 
ORDER TO TRANSPORT - 1 
69 
B,OI SE CNT'l COURT 
IT IS FURTI-IER ORDERED ~ the Clerk of this Court serve a copy hereof upon tJ,e 
I 
' .. 
' - I 
Boi!:e County Sheriff and ce:rtif.; to tJ1~ same. 
~ j 
ORDER TO TRANSPORT - 2 
70 
.., -! F.Li'. 20SJ9 Z6~ BOISE CNTY COD'RT (efJ OO J 
i 
CERT IFICATE OFJ\ifAJLING 
J 1k«by artify that on tb:is:~) day of ;.T lf. / ~ 
a true: tU1d/ ,:;on,,.ct copy of 11c wl'tbio insaJr,ent :to: 
, 2010, I roai1ed (~ervi;d) 
Boise Co1Jnry Prosewtor 
Via: fntertlepartmenta! Mail 
David Srnc:ber-s De-fe11sc Atto-iney '.· 
Via:Fa't ! 
I 
Boise County Sheriff 
Vi~ Fa:< 1 
Ada County Sheriff 
Via: Fax ; 
ORDER TO n t ,'\NSPORT - 3 
CONSTAl'7CE SWEARINGEN 
C1erl<: of the District Cornt 
By.~~ 
Deputy O:iurt Clerk : 
! 
7 1 
DAVlD J. Sl\lrETI-TEHS 
Boise C01mly Public De 
l 000 S. Roosevelt S l. 
Dc,ise, Idaho 83705 
-9318 
foe Defendant 
er 
TN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
rJISn1!C1' COUf'fi r~Dl:il~ QOLJNW, lr,MHO 
Recmderl In Sook ____ Pt1a~-
Flled JUL 2 6 2010 i~~!fl 
FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AJ\fD FOR THE COUNTY OF BOISE 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
MARMENTTNI, Daniel 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. CR-2010-341 
DEFENDANT'S PROPOSED JURY 
INSTRUCTION AND VERDICT FORM 
See defendant's Proposed Jury Instruction No. l and DEFENDANT'S PROPOSED 
VERDICT FORM, (copies attached). 
Attorney al Law 
7-7....((-(0 
Date 
CFRTTFICATE OF SERVICE: This certifies that a true and conecl copy of the 
above and forgoing instrument was:~-~ Mailed; Faxed; ~ml nelive1t;cl, lii: 
Ada County Prosec1.nor; 
County Prosecutor; 
Boise City Prosecutor; 
day of/~, 2010 
72 
I 
I 
I I 
I I 
11 
Defendant's Proposed fory Instruction No. I 
DRJVfNG '-Ni ffLE UNDER THE fNFLUENCE 
INSTRUCTION NO. 
---
In order for the Jefendant to be guilty of Dnving Under the Influence the state must 
rrove each of the following: 
1. On or ahout March 25, 201 0 
'.2. i11 l he slate oflclaho 
J the defendant Dc111Jel Mc1rmentini drove 
~ a motor vebtcle 
5 upon a highway, sl-reel or bridge or upon public or pnvate property open to the r ub i1,:, 
6. while under the influence of alcohol while having an al oho_ conce nl i c1 t io11 of 0.0R or 
more as shown by ana I ysis of the defendant's breath. 
Jf :my nf the above has not been proven beyond a reas,,nable doubt, yo11 rn11st find I lie 
defendant not gui lry of driving under the influence. If each of the abov ~ hns been :;iroven 
beyond a reasonable doubt, you must fi:·1c i:1e defendan t Quiltt of Jriving under the 
in tlllence. 
If yon detennine rhat the stare has rroven that the defendant is g.!.!iJ.Iy_ of driving under t.he 
i nD11ence by operating a motor vehicle with an alcohol concentration of 0.08 or more, 
yon then 11111st deten1iu:. i r ~r.c state has proven tl1at the defend ant's alcohol concentration 
WMi excessive, whric: h is de fi ned in [daho Law as having an alcohol concentrar1011 of .20 
or more as shown by analysis of lhe defendant's breath. 
If you determine that the state has not proven beyond a reasonable lhat the defendant's 
alcohol concentration was 20 or more, yon must find the defendant not gnilty or driving 
under the influence with excessive alcohol concentration. If each of the above has been 
proven beyond a reasona ble doubt, you must find the defendant &!!.iliy of chiving under 
the inDuence with excessive alcohol concentration. 
DEFENDANT'S PROPOSED VERDICT FORM 
f n tl1,-; matter of the State of Idaho vs. Daniel M annentin1, we the jury 11nc.nin 10usl y tind 
the defendant 
- -----
Nor Guilty 
_ Gni1ly 
or driving uncler 1'11e influence wit11 an alcohol concentration ol .08 or ribnve. 
ff you have checked the "Nol Guilty" choice above, the jury foreptrs@ will sign the 
Verdict Fonn and notify the Bailiff 
If you have checked the "Grn1ty" choJce above, then proceed !o the 11ex I pon1un ol the 
Verdict form. 
fn the matter the State of Idaho vs. Darnel Mannentini, having round the defendant guilty 
of driving L1J1der the in Ouence, we the jury unanimously find the defendanl 
_____ Not Guilty 
Guilty 
- -----
of having an alcol-iol concentration of .20 or above. 
Signed, 
Pres id illg Jury Foreperson Date 
75 
TIJE DISTRICT COURT Of THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TE OF IDAJ-IO, AJ'1TI FOR THE COUNTY OF BOISE 
Dennis OofJJSue Robinson 
Distri cl Judge/ Clerk Page 1 of 1 
JURY TRIAL 
S'L\ TE Of IDAHO. 
PlairitifC EXI--UI:3IT LIST 
VS. Case No. CR-2010-341 
DANiliL E. MAJ{JVIENTINI 
Defendant. 
Plaintiffs Attorney: R.J. TWJLEGARJBOISE COUNTY PROSECUTOR 
Defendant's Attorney: DAVID SMETHERS/BOISE COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BY NO. DESCRIPTION 
Pltf 1 DOT Certified Court Packet 3-29-10 
Jury may not view or review 
Pltf 2 BAC Results and Calibration Tests 
[)ltf J Mark Otter's Forensic License 
Pltf 4 BCS Ufe}ock's Forensic Certificate 
Pl!J 5 Instrument Operations Log 
Pltf 6 DVD of Daniel Marmentini 
Pltf 7 Certificate of Analysis Lot #09110 
Pltf 8 Certificate of Analysis Lot #09802 
ExJ1ibitList Page 1 ofl 76 
STATUS 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
DATE 
7-28-10 
7-28-10 
7-28-10 
7-28-10 
7-28-10 
7-28-10 
7-29-10 
7-29-lO 
80 ECO 
Defendant having appeared in court today and the matter being continued for: 
_____ Preliminary Hearing 
--~-- Sentencing ______ with Evaluation 
______ Contact Attorney 
Review 
--
Other 
-------------
Case# or 
Citation# 
---~---
Pre -Tri a I 20 at o'clock M. 
----- ----------- ----- ---- ---
-
----~- Trial - Court/Jury (j 
De\epdant Shall appear on ____ 1'---·-__ q;+-, _-~_20 ~/_Q.c_""'_-__ at 
_L_ In Idaho City ___ In Horseshoe Bend 
Dated: "'J-21_-- /[) 
'Marmentini JT 7-28-10 Day 
9: ·i 2·06 AM !State of Idaho V /Day 1 
!Daniel E Marmentini! 
i i ;CR-2010-341 Judge, 
: Dennis Goff - RJ 
! Twilegar Boise 
:County Prosecutor 
jand Garry Gilman 
; Boise County . 
I Deputy Prosecutor - : 
: David Smethers 
! Defense Attorney - i 
: REPORTER Susan I 
!Gambee - EST ' 
:cosT $200.00 -
:Sue Robinson In 
:Court Clerk 
' 
6b-courtroom 1 
9: 12: ·14 AMT ............... ·--·-·-········-··-····--~ Prelimin.ary ·n,atters-argued·· .. :::::::~::::~::::::::::::::: :::::::: ::::: .. :.:.::.:::.: .. : ..... -.......... ........... ......... .. 
9: 1 ?: 21 AM : David Smethers 'Requests witness seclusion 
9: ·12 : 32 AM i . . i Court orders wii"nes·s ... secTu.sion· ........... .... .... .... ...... .. .. ............. _ ...... ................. .. ..... . 
"'if 1· :fo'2 .. )\rvf t '6av1 ,fsm et hers···· -· : Def end ant's· c ha'rg·e ... wiih.bifiiP ..... rEi°q~esCrio' mention, highly 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ....... ,,,.,-,, - --- ~• -·--- --·--
9: 13: 33 AM i 
,prejudicial 
1Court may make a modification with witness testimony, with 
;jury out of courtroom. 
'"g : ..1 .. 4 :·~-~ .. 1 °)\rvf'.·oa·vid. Smethers . -:·Asis· i'i,"ai"'st'at e ·;:ro·es ... n.oT' me nt'i'o'n 'i3AC n·um.be ri .. s ia' te ·has ... - . 
i 
"""'"""''""""'"''"• ••o•A ••• , 
9:15:57 AM i 
9· 16: 1·i-;;i}vi" i .. 
. 9:"'·i'i:i·:·34 j(fJi"TRT"r'wffeg'ii"r 
:violated rule 16, no validation of testing. 
.... : tion't\inov:i"ta .. rg.et .. values or sai·;:i't'io.ri. . ................ . 
···r·Need proper .. tounciit)ori 'iaid be.fore···;:;:;·en·t·ion ........................ -· --· . 
. i'Have 2 eiocume.n'i's .. iiia't···wi'ii"·v·a'iici'iie .. the test. c·an·· 1~,y .proper···-· ... 
!foundation 
9'.1.7:.9.9.. __ ~'.'f! ... l Davicfsm'efrie'rs .......... jNo_ 'certlficate-o(a'ri'af~is'is~· --.............. ................................... ·--·-·--....... ........... ...... ........ .. , .. 
9:17:42 AM! !Court and counsel discuss. 
·g·.--1 .. if·s·ifAM ( ......... ........... . 
.. 9:2°0:.{1· 'J(M·: RT.1\viie.ga·r 
::-~.:-~_9::·~:3.:A~::-l ~~i'v';d"s'methers 
9.21.14AMi 
9:23:35 AM 
;Discuss formal order of discovery. 
,,,,,,, , ............... ,,. ,,,,,,,,., ,,, .. .. , .. , ....... ~, ,,,,, , .. , .............. __.....,._ ,,_, ,. ,_,, 
... ... } .. h.~~.~ ... a .... 1.o_~ .. -~-~-r~ ........................... .. .. ................ .. ..... . .... .. .. .. ............ ................. ......... ...... ___ ....... . ;I have a log, but no certificate of analysis 
... !court in.s'i'iiic'i's .. co·uns.eT .. io ... revi'e·w ... r.uie .... 1·2 ofc·i·vff pr.oceci.t.i"i-e ..... 
,,,;,, ,.,,, ,. ',,,,,,,,,,.,,,_,,,,, ,, .. ,,., ',,_ ,,_,,,, '. '''' ,,,,,,, ... ,,,,.,.,,., .,,,.,,,,-,,' '''' '-·--··-. _,_ -·----· '·- ·-· 
1Court states that this should have been brought before Court 
;earlier 
::9:24··oi .Arv1-:oav1d:_s-met.he.rs · ...... l.Argu.rrie·~t· 
9:24:31 AM: jcourt denie·s ... mo·t·i'o·n in limine, .. untimely filed 
·};·:24:·s:f°AM1······---·--··-- -·· ·::.:. _:::· ~::. lcour1···c·a'i'1"s"Tu·ry·............ .... ..... .... . . .. .. ... .. .. . 
9:29:00 AM i :Recess 
7/28/2010 1 of 10 
'M armentini ,JT 7-28-1 O Oa 6b-courtroorn '1 
.~.: .. ~.~.:.?.? ... ~ .. ~ .. J ............................................................ !.~.~-rY. .. P~.~?~.~-t ........................................................................................................................................ .. 
?:. ?.~.:.1.9 ... ~.iyJ ... L ......................... ,.... ......... .. ........ .!Case .. ca I led .. for. a .. T ria I .,by.Jury ..... , ....... , ............................................................ . 
.................. .......  ........ .... !.!.~.~ ... ~.o·~-~ .. ~.P.~.~.~-~ .... ~.?. ... 1.~.~-.. ~-~.ry . ..P.~.~.~1.......... . ............................. .. 9:40:03 AM .......... ................... , ........•.... ~ .... 
;Counsel slips to no juror roll call. Already done prior to jury 
jentering the courtroom . 
9:42:08 AM; 
... .. .... ........... i cou·r1· si:i·;;;-aks .. 'i'o .. li:i'ry ... i=>£in·er ............ .. 9:46:08 AM: 
9:47:28 AM: 
......... ::::::::::::::.::::.:: .. :: ... :Jc?~:d::~~:ri.~I.~j: J.~:~:i::!:6.~.t~~:~Ot:i_?_~:~.~~:~~i-~ ci p_1~-~ ... ?(1~.~ ....... :: .::: :.: . -: .. ·:::· .... 
'10:0 1:28 AM: 
......... 
The Court informs the defendant of the process of a trial by 
;jury 
10:05:52 AM: .. .............. · .. .......... li=.urther}:i'ry .. .,.nstr'i:i.c'i'ion··a;:e· .. ,:·eal Sy .. 'ihe 6:i1.1rt 
'10:12:24 AMi ..................... k:i'er'i<' .. s.wears .. 'ffi'e .. Ju'iy ... p·a·ri-eTvcifr .. ci,,-ei 
. ...... Trhe .. courCgTves .. a .. ge·n·e·ra i'ex.i:i'ia .. ri'afion· cit the .. vofr"ei i're-p.r.ci'ces s ······•····· ............................ ,>. 
'10: 12. tl9 AM i 
iand introduces the attorneys and all parties involved 
-,-,., .. ,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,, ... ,,,,.,,. ,,, ..... , .. ,,,[ ... , ...... , ..... ,,.,,,, .. , .. ,.,,, __ ,, ........ ,,,., ..... , .. ,.,,,, .. ,-•·······-•----··-·-·····-·····•---·--······ .................................................. , .... ····· 
.1,0:_ ~.?.:..?.9. .. ~-~-L........... !Court's inquiry of the prospective jurors 
.~ .. 9.: .. ~ .. ~:.9~ ... ~.~J .. .................................. f#14 knows Twilegar · ·· ...................... .. 
1 o: 1 s: 4 3 AM: ........................................ T1f31""i<nows"1\,:ii'ieg.ar~~;:e·n'i's ... ro·am .. i'ra·rri· .. 11e·r .. ancrfie"r"·11u·s'ba·ricf.. ... · 
i 
·1::9::5§::.~::~ ... AM·!· ...... ..................................... ............... J~oui: e~.~-~-~:~ ... ~~.! .. t?L?:~:~:~:~:::····· .. ::::: .......................... . 
10: 16:46 AM\ i#64 has signed petition to recall Twi/egar 
:~§:\t::3~f·A~AL:::: .. : .. ::.::::::.::: ::::.::::::::::::::.:: ........ -..... j #81 ... knows .. Garry .. G ii man .. was .. co_unsel .. yea rs.· ago·"· .... ::::: :::.::::::::::::::::::·::~::· 
10: i 8:50 AMj ......... . .. ................... :~§1. ~_as -~o.rk.S. .. w_ith_g_il.r,na,n_, __ 1?.P .. o_t.t:ice,.~ ... . .. .. 
10:24:49 AM: .. ............ ................... )Court reads list of witnesses 
·1··if?~~?.:?:::~~f.......... .......... ........................... i#101 knows Corey Smith and Mark Ott_:.~ ............................. .. 
10:25:31 AM) !#17 know Corey Smith 
... .-................... , ............ , ..... , ............................................................... , .................. ~ ................................................................... , ...... , ..................................... , ............ ········ i #101 & 17 no effect 
!#21 knows Mark Otter, 
10:25:43 AMI 
10:25:57 AM: 
10:26:24 AMj :#94 knows Corey Smith, no effect--took gun safety course 
)#64 knows Corey Smith and Mark Otter, fellow law 
!enforcement 
1 o: 28: 11 AM 1 · ................ l#aa"fias ... i:iio-si·e·m·si'1t.i'ry .. corilffc'ts .. w·ith .. 'ihe .. c·a·risi'iiut'ki'n ... · · ................... .. 
):~~~-~:):r·~:~:r:::................................... :Court discusses with #88 . .. .................... . 
J0:30:46 AMi /#94 has 4 month old son without sitter at 2:00pm . 
. , ..... ••••• .. ·•·~••"••••• ••• ••••••••·-·· ............................. ' •I••• • t o•••• • •• • • • • • • • • -•• • • ••• •••• • • - • • •• ••• •• •••• • • •• •• • • • • • • • • • • ••• • I •••••••••••••••·•I'••••-••••••••••••••• 
10·31:54 .. A_Mi IAsks to be excuses 
10:32:09 AM) ............................. jcourt excuses #94 ............................. .. 
1 o: 3 2: ss AM i .. :............. · ... . ........ · ... Tcciu.rfta"i' k·s··aho.ui"re.cei;s ... scheeiufe·:· .. a·~;a/iri .. couri ... forTLiri~Ji ... @ .... .. 
.................................. ........................ .......... ............................... .) 1.: 1.s ... afternoon .. break .. and .. stop _at .. s .................................................................................. . 
10:36:10 AMI :#71 has a business trip to Denver 1omorrow that leaves@ 
:3pm 
·1 .. 6:':3f.iifAKt\'j .................................................... )cou·rt ·expiains the 30 minute vo1r dire process tor counsel 
·1 .. o:'J8·:··1··s .. Arv1: R'j°·yw·11e·g·a·;: ......................... : i.nqufry .. cit'''i'he ... prospecti·ve·Turo.~s ... vcifr.cifre ............... .. 
. 1 ..0:.39:28 .. AMl·· ............................................ r#101.has had DWP 
-= .. i.i.i-
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10:40:1 0 AM: i#58 has had a DUI 
- · • • • ••••~ OOOOO • .. ___ , __ .......... ~'•' ' ''""-'"""'"_,,,., ........ , ...... , , ... , ...... , ... , ... , .. ,, i ....... '. ''''' OOM OH .. O • ,, •• ,,,,,, •• ,, 00000•0000 •• 00000.,0 00000 000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000 I 
10:41: 25 AM i !#18 does not trust law enforcement 
·•····· ··········•• ...... ··· •·-···· --····················· ····· ··························1···························· ·········· ....................................................................................................... . 
_10 :42: 13 AM ! 1#10 has a little problem with law enforcement 
--- ···- .......... ,-~ .. ·-·· ...•• - ·- ··- ··---"' ··-·-·· ..... ··~·-· .............. _ ................ 1 .... ..... ,, ... , ................... ... ,,,,,,,' ,,.,, ''''' ,,.,,,,,,,, ,,.,,,., ,,.,., ••• ,.-,, ·-· ,,, ' ' ,,, ,_,,,.,,.,,,,,,.,,,,,, ,,, •• ,,,,.,,.,.,., ,,,u,, ,,. 
10:45:07 AM i ;#88 asks about result readings on BAC machine 1"6:4.5:"tfi A~XH~XYw,ie.iia·;:···-·····················rr·a·s·ses-·pai1ei' .. for .. c'a·u·se ........ ·· ·· · · - ··-·········· 
·1 6:.46:-1 o" .. A'fviji5a~·ia "s~;eih~·rs ........... Tinq·u-~1 .. of"ihe· .p.ros.peciive .. j'~rors voi r dire ........ .... __ .. .. 
Tb:·;;fs·:24 ... A°rvl'l ... ···········-····-·· ............................... !t12i"'is·· op·e·n ... ia··evidein·c;-e· .. a·nd· fE1cts to be.ii're.se·n·ted ........... .. . . 
................... . • ··· ·····-· ··-········ .......... ........... - ............ 1 •••• - .. ..... .... ............................ ... ...... ....... ......... .......... . . ··- -- - ·· ·- ... ................................................................... . 
10:50 18 AM i !#43 probably has a problem with following a judge's instruction 
i I 
I t 
10:51 :42 AM l · 1#43 doesn't see a problem in this case 
·1··5:·si:·2-sAfvi{ ··-····· -.......................... -....... .... ltisiI ha~e a·· 11a·rc1 ·, im e ei1 s·re~i a rding ... sfri'c:'k·e·n ... ies·ti many· .................. .. 
.. _ ... ............. - ............... , •••• · - ···-·--·-•••••••-" .......... , .. ••i-•••-·--· ..... - ••• •• • ••-·. •·• . ......... .... r - •• • • • .. - - - · ••• .. .. • • 
10:53:27 AM ! r#SB has a bumper·sticker on car 
.\.6:·g 3:~i"9 .. AMl ..................................................... -... Tii~fa·n'.siens· ·1o···R·u·shTfrri fi·a·u·iih........ ·· .. ···· - · ......... .. ....... · .. ............. _. 
1 O: 54 : 51 AM j i# 104 listens to Rush Limbaugh in <iiii"r .. wfrh .. her husband·· ············ ... 
i i 
.......... .... .............. .............. ; ......... ....... ·-·····-·"•• ............. -. ....... i ................ _ ....... ····-······-· ....... ................ _ ........ ., .. -- ......... ........................... ., ..... ............. ············ . . . ................... . 
10:55:25 AM ! 1;#23 lislens to NPR for the classical music only •••••• .. ••••••••_,,, ........ . . ..... , , ... oM! o, u .. ,.-• .. M•-····"·"·· ................. , ,., ............... ····-·•-H•••• .. ••••••po•• .................. - ......... .. .... --.. • - oO •O,-•> - •••••-- •• H•••o Oo••- • .. ••- - ••••••- ••••- •••••• •••• ••~•••• 0 ••• •• ....... 0 I•••••~• •• ••• 
10:55:48 AM / !#46 listens to NPR a couple times a month 
·1 .. 6':·sf: .. 3s··p)v1·r· .. ..................................................... ·Ttii2-·was· ·beai'en··by .. a ·p-oiice-offi.ce·r ... in ... ~frv1 .. 'the·ri···wenCta· court 
1 !and the charges were dropped. Good cops and bad cops 
i i 
....... ... . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. •. . . . . .. t ..•.... .. ... .. ........ .. .. ..• . .•. . . . .. .. . . .•. ............ ... I ...... .... -· .................. -········-·---- ..... ... ··-···-· ..... ············ --·· .... .... . .. ·· •··· ..... . ···· • .............. ·-·····-······ ................ . 
10:58: 28 AMJ j#76 has been on a civil jury 
..... .. ............... ............. ... ... ' .......... -....... -····· ....... .... .. ..... ................... , ...................... .. ·-······· ........................... .... ..... ..... ..... .... .... ···········-····· .. _ ........ ..... ....... .. --·-·· .. ... ... - .. . 
19:58 :44 AM! !#35 has been on a civil jury 
-l'cf·sg:.50 AM j i#43 has been on a crimina l jury . ---·-· .......... _ . 
11:00:57 AM i #2 1 has been on a criminal jury f i' :·ox·oif Arvi.l .. .. ··· .............................................. · li4 ... ffi"i.nks·n;·a·i·· a ...pe r°sa·;:;···shci°i:i"icr;:;·of dr1·;1e···a"c·a"~·when···aririk·i·ng .... ·· 
•••••••••• •• ••• " ""•••••· " •• ••,. , •••• ••••••••- •• •• " ••• •• • "• •" •••• •••••· ••• Hn• • ,., ... , •••• •·- " •-• •••••• " ••••• •••• • m••••~• • •...,. ••• •• ·-- -·••- • • ..... .................. n. ... ....,..._. ................ u ...... ., •• .,., • ., , ., ,. •• • ,.,,. . • •• ..-. ••• ••~ •.,., • ., •• ....,,. .•• 
·1 'I :03:24 AM #58 does not drink alcohol 
11:03:46 AM #92 does not drink alcohol, was married to alcoholic 
........... .. .. .. .. ......... ,., ........ ~ .. ,. ... , ............................ ... ~ ...................... _ .. ~ ........... -.................... _ ....... ·-····~···~····· .. ·-· ············ ~·· .. ~·~··-···· 
11:04 :24 AM 
··············· ······ ······-···· l·· 
"1 1:06:02 AMi 
#81 does not drink alcohol, multiple reasons 
............... .. .. ... ]#64 asks about drinking and driving, si,rnultaneously? 
11 :07: 1 .. 6 ... A°tvF"" i#17 knows about BAC machines. retired law enforcement. 
j iDescribes the lntox 5000 machine and its operation and 
i I calibration 
.\ . 1· : .. T1 .: .. 2 o··ii}v1· i ... .: :.J#:jg~ .. ~~~ ... ~~~.? .. ?..?..0:~.~1.i.r.:.~~.i~~:::  .  ~=~:  .. :~~.:~:: . ~~:: ::.~.  :~. -~. -~-.:::.-:· ·:.··. ::-~ ··--· 
.ff"fi:··i1· .A.rvi') oa·v·i·ci' ·s·n·1eihe.rs i Passes panel for cause 
·1 .. T··f :f j;f A.M. 1" . .. ......... : i4. ·has· ·ai so· used. BA c rria·c-h·j ne: ·eix-~·i aw e·rio rcem-ent -···---- -·--·-
Tf ·1 .. 3: 6T.Arvif ... · 'i'co·u rt ... quest"i'o·n·s .. i4. "rlirihe r ..... ·-........... ·· · ._ .. ·- ······-······· .. -· .. ·· ···· ···---- -·-
T-i":"'i":f 26·Arvi·1 .. ........................... ... .. .. ............ ·· ..... !.#63 .. cioes ... fi'a.ve ... a ... iiro6'i'e·m w-i1h"·cfrTnkin·g-·a-ric1· ciriving ...... _ .. _ ----····--···· 
Tr~·1·i{ci'ifAMT.... .. ......... .. ..... . .. .... i P·ere.mp.tory .. chai"lenge i·s· beg.un·:"·court ... a.dvrs.es au· that ihey· .. -···· 
r :can move around and stretch a bit. :~::~: )§:}:~:~·~I ............ .................. ··r, u·ry numbers ·a re"'r'ea·cfi'o·r·-the" i'riaTj'u·ry .......... ··- . -··----·-·· --· -··· ·- ·- ---
11: 36:4 9 AM! · · · · .. · · .... · ··· i'Ju·n;· ·pa·n·ei ... is"s·wor·n ... a.n·a··prac"ed"·-uncier·oafr,-·io-1;.y··1he···c·ase -·--·-
1 .. 1··:'j'if 5s··Arvi'I ............ .... ................ ........ .. · ........ ! ~h~~·~o~~~·f x0c~l·e·s .. the ... 'r.ei"m.aTriTng ·u·n·se"iec·1ed."Iu-rors .. -·--·-- .. ·- -· 
-· 
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~.1.:.~.~.:.~.? .. ~~.L. . .... ..... !Jurors leave .................... . 
11: 3827 AM! !Court speaks to the Jury regarding the instructions 
:1· :1 ·:jg :6i3 .. A~iflstate· aT'icia'Fici .. v ............ lca·se ... caTied .. ro"r ... a ..fi{3f'by .. Ju·;:y ................................................. · ........... · .... .. 
JDaniel E MarmentiniJ 
JCF,{-2010-341 JudgeJ 
i Dennis Goff - RJ ; 
!Twilegar Boise . 
!County Prosecutor -J 
i David Smethers · 
/Defense Attorney - i 
/REPORTER Susan ! 
JGambee - EST 
!COST $200.00 -
!Sue Robinson In 
jcourt Clerk 
' ............... · ............... , ............................................ , ................................................................. . 
11 :39:30 AM/ ...................... .. ......... /.The .. Court.reads .. the .. initi.a.l__jury .. instruction····· ... . 
11 :47:'13 AMj !Further jury instructions are read by the Court 
·1 ·1 :50: 12 AMj ........ ...... .. . . . ... .i~~nch.reces.s_. ... court ... spea.ks .. to__jurors.about .. discr~ti?.n: 
11 :51 :33 AM'f iT~.:.g?..~.~ ... ~~ .. ~.~.~ .. ~ ... :.:.~:~.sf?..:. .. 1.~ .. n. .. ~.~ ................................................. . 
1 :02:29 PM 1 ...................... JT.he .. Court_resumes .. proceed.ing ........................................... . 
1 :02:40 PM / .......... /The.jury .. enters .. the .. courtroom ........................................................................................ . 
· 1 :03:51 PM j ... /Cou.nsel.waives .. roll .. cal.1 .. of.jury ........................................................................................ . 
... {04:09 PM jRJ Twilegar !Opening statement 
·roeF{s .... Pivi"ro·avid Smethers iobjection .......................... . 
1:06:21 PM 1 .................. icourt asks State to stick to opening statement ··· .............................. . 
1 : o 6: 4 o PM 1 .................. ::· .............. To:p·e·nTn·g:::si~iie·m·e·n'(canti'ri·u·es:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::.: :::::: ::: :::::: ::::: 
1 :69:08 PM /David Smethers !Opening statement 
·+~~~:~~··:~··l·RJ .. Twileg.ar ........................ j.~~~:~·::adm~·~:t~:·~·:)·~~~p~~a~::r~·~t~~.r..~ .. :?~~~:r. .. _ :::::::::::::::::::::: 
1:15:14 PM iDavid Smethers iobjection-foundation · ...................................... . 
1: 15:26 PM j icourt asks for more fou'ridat'ion · · ........................ . 
1: 15:35 PM i David ... S.methers jobjection-foundation . 
1: 15:53 PM ! ............................. jcourt asks for more foundation 
. ·1:·1·6·:·1·8 .. PM .. i ................................................................... i.Direct .. examination ... co.nti.n.ues.................................................................. :::::::::::::::: 
1: 18:31 PM j David Smethers iAsks what the witness is referring to 
1: 18:49 PM i i Document is his report 
1: 19:03 PM i David Smethers iobjection-calls for legal conclusion · 
1: 19: 13 PM i i-rhe Court overrules the objection, can answer after further 
I foundation is laid 
........................................... J ................................................................................................................................................................................... ,, ....................................................................................... . 
1: 19:38 PM i RJ Tw1legar Direct examination continues 
1:20:17 PM 1oavid Smethers iobjection-nonresponsive b,,~~~~L jThe Court overrules the objection 
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·1 :20:33 PM I !Direct examination continues 
I:2T'6Ef Priiff jObjection-foundation 
:r5Ti's .. Pi0fIJucJge Dennis Gotf .. D.i:isf;ii"sk.qLiesfro·n·s············· .. ····· ............................................ . 
··-
....................... 
·1·'1 ·•--,·') PM ![J·av1·rl cn1Pth-rs 
. r, l • ,) .-- j - ' - 'L~J _ _, e i Objection-foundation 
................... ,,,.. .............................................................. . ......... , ............................................ . 
1 :2·1 :36 PM j !The Court overrul.:.~ ... ~.~~ . .?..~J~.~tion 
1:?1 5B PM J jDirect_examination_contin.ues ........ .. 
1 :?4:07 PM j jObjection-hearsay, move to strike 
-r·2ti:2 is""i3fvfr·· . i Th·~· g?..~.0.. ?..~.~.r.r..~.1:~ ... ~~.: ... ?.?.L:.~~i.?..n 
1 :24:47 PM j .. JDirect .. examinati.on .. co.ntin.~1.~~········· 
1 :25: 10 PM j jObjection-relevance 
·1 :25:H PM i jCourt asks question 
·1 :25:26 PM j jObjection-relevance 
·1 :25:28 PM j jThe Court sustains the objection 
·1 :25:47 PM ! /Objection-leading the witness 
·· 1 :25:53 PM i ........................................ ithe··caurfsii"st'afri·s··'the .. ab}'e·c'tia·n·· ......................................................................................  
1 :25:59 PM j iArgument 
··r::z°Efi58 PM j JThe Court sustains the objection .................. .. 
·f2Ei::fa PM jRJ Twilegar JAsks Court to release the witness and put another witness in 
/ ·out of order 
·1 :26:36 PM f David Smethers Objection .............................. . 
f:i6:53 PM f The Court sustains the objection · · ·· 
· ! !;.i; .. ~~t::::e:::hers..... /~~~!~~::::~~g;'.~:;;.~u~i::·:~l~~n -·······························.··· ............  
1:28:46 PM 1 !Direct examination of Lisa Helton ·· ···· ...................... . 
!,!1:11 .. 1~ 1::::::::::::: ........... 1I;f  ~~It~~1r;.~:: :::::::: .. Co.urt •• packet.3-29-10 ... ··-
............................ ,., ..... .,., ... J ................................................................... 1 ................................................................................................................................................................... . 
1 :33:56 PM / /Argument 
... ~·;~ .. ~.~ .. ~~ .. !RJ .. T wilegar ......•....• 1~~;::1:~-~~:;::t;~il~~:nce,: foundation•••••••: .....  
'1:35:05 PM I /Argument 
.. -~.;~~-:~~ .. ~~J_David .. Smethe.rs .......... 1~~:sb:r_:f ~~;~~dbench .......................... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
iiiiII~ .. l~iv'.~~?:;hers.. 1.1I!~~!i~l~h~~~
1
;:,ii~li~i~]~;J;::: 
1 :39:01 PM I 
... f:':3~z'.!"ii:X)·· jrnrect examination continues .................... . 
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1 :40.0.3 PM I !Objection-subject needs to be taken up outside of lhe jury 
1:40:33 PM t 
·r 4·r·o6 PM i o·a·vfri .. s·ni·efri'ers ,,, .. ,!Jury leaves ............................................ ,, ........ , ............. ,, ... ... , !Argues Exhibit 1, prior DUI, prejudicial j":'4 f 'j·2 .. ·rivi T.. .. ....................... .. ···-·········----·---···--·-····--··············-···--·-·- --------.... , ......... ,,,, ...... ,,,, ................ ,, ..•....•.. ,.' /Requests mistrial 
:Argues only the DWP element 
· ·1·:·42 j·o···rKif"1ba~i"id. smei'i,ers .i ~~~·u.e:~J~:~:~~:r.;,::~~~::~::::~:g:1: .. ~.~-~.e.~.~:~i?:~::::: ... :::.:: .....  
.. ·r~f~f:io·i:i};ii"pt:idge .. "bennis· Gofr' ! Discusses objections and the contents of packet. 
... F4?}4 .. rivi·r .... .. ............................ · ··· ·····:tsr"scus·s·iis ... moiiori ... fo.r ... misfr,aT· ..................................... · .................. . 
· ·r 41: ;, g ·P-~'i" Uucige· "beri ri'is ··c;ciff ... ! ivi a'ir"ori ... tor .. m.i'sfria'i"cien1·ecf ...... ........... .. ....... . ..... · ......... ·· 
: court .. w'i"i i".n oCiet"frie"jij r;· ·see exh fri it :f: ·huCwitness. rri'E1y 
!answer only about DWP. Admitted by Jury may not view. 
_1:49:38 PM! 
1 :50:33 PM: 
:Jury returns 
!Counsel waives roll call 
·1 . s0:4;r Prvf]"f~J° ·-tw"fiega"r""...... .. .. : ... ::..1..~_1_~.~~~:.~~~~.i-~.~-(r:?.ri···c·c;-n1ini:,es ................. _ .. 
···fs·1··: 62···r·Kllba.v'f d··smethe rs ............... i.O_bjectio n-re lev a nee::::::.:::::::::::~::--::::::·:::: .. ::::::::::·::::::::::::·:::::······ .. ·:::::::. :::.:::: .. :::: ... :::::::.:::: ............ .. 
.. 1 ... :.5T:·17·· ri\ifj.. ........ [The Court overrules the objection on relevance, but sustains 
ion the opinion 
f ' 5 1 : 4 4 .... pr;ifTR3 Tw/1 e g·a'r' ...... Tofre.ct .. exa'm\'n·a·tio·n .......... .. 
'}}f i~):::~0.J~:~:~:i1:::~:~~(~~:r.s.:: .. ··· i Objection-found ati ?.~ ........ ::::::::::::~::::::~::::::::::::· ......... --·:::·:: .. :::::::::::::: .. .. ... .. 
1 :51 :58 PM : ............................................. . ::·::::::::)f~:~:::¢:?:.~.1:::?:~:~/~~:i~.~ ... t~.~ ... ?.?i~.~~~.on ........................................ . 
·-r·s·:i:"6:f 'pflif 1 RJ Twilegar i Direct examination 
.. T:"s:i:"1··a·r'rvilbci'v'iei' .. i'.frneffie.rs... I No Cross examination .............................. . 
·1 : s:i:j4· ·r~JfT...... .. .................. ·TNofriiri.g .. tu.rthe·r··iiriei .. fi,e .. w,frie.ss ... s't'e.ps ··cio.wn···· ............................ .. 
··r s2 :£6 i=i.ivl .. ;·R'J' .. i\vi'ieiia,:· l RecaTis .. wffnes·s-·"otiei"... .............. ......................... .. ............. · ...................... · ..
.... 1 ·:· s':3·:.}f·rr0 ·!---· · ......... .... ........ · ......... · · ............ -:-6'1 re.ct .. exa.mi'ri·a·t,ci'ri ...................................................................... ....... .. 
.. ,f:.5'j': 41_·r'rvn i5';,:;·v'icfs met he rs 
·:fs:f~i's rrvfl ........................ . 
... rs:rs·o" ~iiv1TFfi .. fwi"ieg.ar 
·· -i":"s4::ff irr;XTb"a·vkJ s·niei'i,e.rs 
·1 :ss:62 .. ·rriX/ .. · ............................ .. 
. ::·1:::.~:~:::?::t::.:~.~.::J -~}:.:10tr:i:~:~:~:r. .. 
j:55:44_PM : 
1:56:33 PM jDavid Smethers 
i 
-----,--.1----···•---- - ,_, ' ··············--···------ ···•··•······················,---~······~···················--· ,, .....• ,, •. , •.•.••.. , .• ' ··--·· ········· ·. --·-
!Objection-hearsay, foundation 
· ...... ··ith~;;---c·ouri .. o.,i'e.rr·u 1es··111e·o'i:)j'ec1i·o·n 
. ......... i__~i ~~-~! .. ~:.~ .. ~·i·~·~·~'.?~ ....................................... . 
I Object to in the presence in alcohol 
!The Court sustains the objection, lust rephrase question .. , .... , .... 
i Direct examination 
. ..J.Witness .. demonstrates .. one .. of .. the .. sobriety .. tests_ . ..................... .. 
iObject--making the State a witness, relevance and grounds 
.. J: 56_: 51 __ P MJ ................................. · ...... ................... ...) The ... Cou rt .. sustains. I he. objections .................................. -.............. · .......................... -..... . 
1 :57:50 PM I iWitness demonstrates the one leg stand 
1:58:26 PM l !Witness demonstrates the walk and turn . . ..................... . 
·--j·:·s·ir1··0 .. riiXT ............................................................. :·orrect··ex·am\'ri·a·i·io·;,···c·ci'ritii,"i:ie·s· ................................................................................... . 
1 :59:30 PM! David Smethers....... jObjection-non-responsive . 
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2:00:00 PM i ]Objection-leading the witness 
···:i':·ocfo':3·PI\XlJ'udge···iS'Einn\"s···c;·off :Asked and answered 
! ; 
! 
... 2 :·06:·1· i·r riiTb'a.v'i<f s meiii'e rs .............. ro"6}ei"ctl'o·n-caffs ... fo"r"·i·e;-g·arca'i,ci'i:i.siori................. ... .. ................ .. 
2: oo.:.~.9 .... ~_fY! .. !....... ..... ....... .... ................. i r.~.~ ... ~?.~ .. 0 ... ?~.~.~.r.~.1~.~ ... ~.~~ ... ?.~J~.~\i.?.~ ........................................... .. 
. ?gg:.~~ ... ~.¥: .. !.... .. ...... .......... ...iT~.~ .. g?.~.~ ... ~.~.~.~r.~1~.~ ... ~.~~ .. ?.~i~.~~i.?.~.... .. ......................... . 
2:00:31 PM :David Smethers iObjection-foundation 
2:00:36 PM : ........................... ............ Trhe Court ov·e·rru'ies"the objection .................. ................. . 
... 2:·o :i'·:62····r5rvi·· ;·b'a.via· sin.ethe·r~ .. ·.: .:: ·:::·1:?:~1.~:?~i?.ri·~:~i:~/~:~Y::::. ·::.:·· ::::·: :::::.:·:::::::::::::.::::··::::·:· ........ ........ ... . . 
.. :~::qf:"~:~::~!'rr:.. ..... ............. .......... iThe Court ~~.~.r..r_~.,~.: ~.~~ ... ?.~L~.~~.i.?.~ .. . 
2:0 1: 17 PM pavid Smethers [Objection-relevance 
.. i':.ci'f.2j .. Prvi .. ; · .. ·- ....... · "Tco·urfasks .. siaie .. 'i'o ... rew·;;·icTci.ue·stion .................................................... .... ....... . 
:H5f:j's .. riiX ]" ...................... ................... :: ....... ..JDirect .. examination·::c:'cinfrn.ue·s ................ ·-· 
... ?:::.?~.5r.~~. f~fovid Smethers ............. ! Objection-foundation ...................... ::.:::::.::::::::: ........ .. 
2:03: 16 PM i '.The Court sustains the objection 
·----- --,·-···---- ... , , ..... _. .... ~ .......... ' --------,-···· .................................... ,, .............. - ............... ._ .......... ·····-············ .......................... , ................... . 
2:03:23 PM! !Direct examination 
-;f os·:·s·2 ..pf,~f r .... · .......... .......... · · ..................... ToHer·s ... Exh,Eit"it2 ~~t'esTres'iJTt"s .. io"r".ivia.rm.Einffrif .. j~ :is~·1 o 
2:06·SO_PM :David s.r:ri.~~.~~.~~ .......... ..i?.~.i~.~·~·i?n.~t?.~~·~·~·~·i·?.~.... .............. .. ................... . 
·:r67:06 PMT !it goes to weight and admissabifity 
2: 0 7: 59 PM 1 ....... . ...... .. .... ......... .. ... ..................... !.~~~ ~~~·~·~i~:f ~·;~~a'ie .. needs· t o ... p.reiie.rlf' more te sti mon·~;-
... j_:·\cij.:f Prvi'l ...... -.................................... ··· ..... 'i'Exh1f;,"fri. ~{ .. 4.;fKma"rkiici ... a.n'd .. g .. i.v·e·ri· io .. witn.es·s ............................ ·· · ........ .. 
; •. I•; ~}tj /Rj !~11e~a;····· ....  ············1si:ttii"tittiiOl1r"~~fd;~g"ihibff)································· •••.•.•..••••••••.•••••... 
.. ...... ...... ... ...............•.... ·····•······· ..... , ........... , ................... , ............ ··l ···-···· ··················-····'········· ······ ............................................ ..................... ·····-······················ ............ , ............. . 
2:11 :38 PM :David Smethers (No objection 
... 2: .. Tf:.4if Pf\A°l' ....... ··· ........................................ ··· !'c:o·urLi.dmfrs ... E.xhihii"X .......................................... · ......... ... .... -.... _ .. 
2 :"f f)sif PM. lRJ r wi re·g a r ..... . ........ _ . ... jbfrect .. ex;imin·a·fro·n ... reg·a·rciin.ii .. exh1bff·4 .......... ..... . 
2: 12·25 PM l ........................ ;Moves to admit 4 · ............................................... . 
... i:'.1.I':3 .. 1 ... P·rii.1°i5ii'v'icfsmefrie·rs ......... ····1·f,j"o .. obi'ectic;ri······ ......................................................... ............. .. ···· ......................... . 
2:12:38 PM jRJ Twilega·r icourt admits Exhibit 4 
2: 12:48 PM 1 )Direct examination regarding exhibit 5 
2:14:59 PM loavid Smethers !objection-witness is testifying ..... _ ............................................ ....................... .. 
... 2: .1. 5.:.o 1 ... PM. L ........................................................ J The .. court .. ove_rrules .. the .. objection ................................. ....................................................... . 
2: 15:51 PM I David Smethers I Objection-hearsay 
2: 15:55 PM 1 iThe Court overrules the objection 
2:1 6:09 PM iRJ Twilegar !Direct examination · ... · ... · · .. · 
2:16:15 Ptv! /David Smethers :Objection-foundation 
2: 16: 33 PM 1 1 Court discusses 
2: 17:20 PM i lrhe Court sustains the objection .. 
2:17:25 PM fRJ Twilegar )Re-asked 
· ..2·:· 1·i:ss··P Kil' ·16a·01a .. srrieffi·e·rs ........ --.... i'o'i:i]e·ciio·n~·rei·E;-0·a·ri·ce ............................................................................... _ ...... _ ................. _. ............. : · ...... .. 
I .. r~:.:·i~·t .. ·~~Ji~'J .. i\vfie·g·a'i'·: .... : ........... ::: .... J~~r:i·~~:.i.riJ;i~r·~·~· .. ~·~·~ ... °..?i..~~~i.?.~ ..... :: ............................ ., .... _ ............. .. . ' 
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_2: 18:20 PM ! !Objection-leading the witness 
2: 1 s: 2 4 PM : ......................................... Tffie ... c.aurt ... ;s"~i"sia"i"ns ... 1he .. 06Iec·ffo·;,··· .... ······ ................ ................................... · ................. ···· 
.. 2: .1. 8_:.3Q_EM _!.RJ .. T w1 !_eg a r .. ..................... J:"1 ove_s. to .. ad m. it .. exh_ibit .. 5 ................................................ ::::::::::::::::::::::: .... ::::::·: .. :::::::: ..... .. 
2: 18:43 PM I David Smethers ,Objection-foundation, relevance 
.. 2: 1 8: 58 PM ) ·······- ......................... Jco urt .. revr'e.ws·::eix.hibfr}_:::·::::: ... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::.::::::::::.... .. .............. :::::::::: .. :::::::::: .. 
2: 19:52 PM j :Sidebar-muted 
·x·2·r ·s·is"" Pivi"r ....................... icourt has ruled exhibit 5 contains irrelevant items, CoLi'rC'is"" ..... . 
:ordering that an amended exhibit 5A that will strike the 
:operators name column except the last 3 entries with M. Otter. 
:State will photocopy with amendment. Will be marked Exhibit 
:SA. jury may view this exhibit (5A) 
2 .: .. i3: s 2 PM")'i5avl'cf sn1efrie.rs ............ : obi ectio·n~ici"u·n·a;ifro·n.............................. ................................. ...... .................. .. .. .. . . ..................... . 
·· 2 ::is·: s·:f PM r..... ................. .. ..... kiou·rt .. ex.i3i'afri's"'i'o .. i u·rv· ... "3u·rv .. may ... ri'ot' vi'e·w .. e;xhi5i c i{' bLir-rn·a·y ....... . 
/view exhibit SA 2 :26·:·,ie .... PM··i·· -··· ·- ..................... ········ ............... ··i·o"s]e'cti·o·n .. i"s .. w'ifficfr:a"wn··· .............................................................................................................. ......... .. 
···2·:·:ir ·1·tr P.M ·ir~'J .. iwiie'iia"r"· ........... · ........ ns1rect'exa·mrri·a·11o·n· .. c:"o-nHnues·-· ............................................................................................. · · 
··I3i5:ss ·r1v1 .. 1········· ···· ............................... ······ ·· 'l'ca·urt·r·u·1e:s"··1hat'·e·xi11E1t"s .. w1fChe··ac1m'ittecfas··;;Hereei·~ ... s.ci"me .......... __ 
!entries are not relevant 
· 2j2 :·:iif i=i rv1·TRJ T wiiei;i a r .............. ........... -ror"rect"exa·mTri'aWci'n ...................................... ·· ......... · .................................................................. · .......... ·· 
.. I°Jj·j·7 ... pfvf ·1 oa·vic1.ii;ni·e t'Fie.rs ............... ! .~ .. ~.~.~.~~.?. ... ~.?..~.~~.~.~.?. u~ ... ?. ?J.~.~)_i_?~.~to.~-~.?..~.~i.?.~ ...... ................... :::~::::::::::::::::: ............. . 
2:34:09 PM i jCourt admits Exhibit 5 over Defense's objection 
l34:30 PM iRJ Twilegar !Objection-leading the witness, foundation · ·· · ............................ . 
2:34:41 PM ! !Court will allow a little leading 
... 2j~f :g3 .... PM .. 1 R'J .. t wffe'iia·r·· ········· .............. loi"reci··exam·I;,·a·ira·n:::::::::::::::::::::~~ .. ::::.::::::: .. ::::~::: .. :::::::.:::::::::·:·::·:::::::::·:::~ .. ~:::·:::: ..................................... . 
2:36:37 PM i :Moves for admission of exhibit 2 
2:36:50 PM i !Objection-foundation lack of . . 
.. 2:3i:·:i~f"'r·rvfT ................. · · .. ................................ frhe ... cou·rt' ·ov·e;-,;;:·u·ies ... ffie .. o'tiieci,o·;,· ... · ................................................................ .................  
, .............. , ... ,,, ....... , '"················''' ' '"''"'"'' ........... , . 
. 2:37.:.32 .. PM .. t .................. .. ............................... .JObjection .. rel_evance ............................. ................................................. .. 
.. ?: .  ~?.:.~.~ ... ~~ ... L ............................................................ !_Court.admits .. Exhibit .. 2 .. over.objection.~ .............................................. . 
2:39:23 PM ]RJ Twilegar ; Oir~.~~.~.~~.':1.i.~.~-t.i.?..~ ... 9-.?..~.t.!.~~.~-~ ........................................................................... ........................ . 
.. _2:39_:.56 .PM .. !_D~·~·i.? ... ? .. ~ .. ~~-~.~.~.~........ I Objection-foundation, calibration ........................ . 
2:40 :06 PM i ..................................................... .... i_The Court .. overru_les the .. objection ........................ ........................................................... . 
· ·2:46:'i2 ... p~,j" j RJ Twilegar :rnrect examination 
2:41 :47 PM :David Smethers iObjection-foundalion, calibratio·n ... . . . . 
2:41:50 Ptl/1 i iThe Court overrules the objection 
···2·:··~fr ·s·s .. i5 rvf f 'i'U .. rwfie~i'a r .......................... i.ofrecTexamin·a fi'o·n....................... ............... ...... ... ... .......... ..................... .. ........................................... · · 
. 2: 4 2 :.so .. PM_ ! Oavid .... ?. .. ':1.~.t·~-~.r~...... i O_bjection-found ati on, .. ca Ii bra lion ............... .......... .................................. ·::::·:·::·::::·:::::::::::::. 
2:42:58 P~ i The Court sustains the objection 2: 4:fog··rrvfTRJ'f wr1eg·a·r .................... ·· .... ·ofrect"exa·mrna.tio·ri ................................................................. · ............................................... · ..... .. 
. :.?.: .. ~.~.:.~ .. ? ..? .. ~ .. l.1?.~.~.i.?. .... ?. .. ~.~~.~.~-~.~. ,,.,,,,.,,.,/??~.~.?~.i-~~.~.~.~-~E.s.~x ........................... , .... ,, ....... ,, .... , ..... ,, ....... , ....... , ..... ,··::::.:.::::::::~::::~::::::·::·::::::::::::::::::::: .. · .. .. 
2:43:25 PM/ !Court may need additional foundation to rule on that 
2: 4 3 :·~fi" .. PK2 .. !'f~J .. iwfle·ci·a"r" ........................ lc5u·e·sflons .. rei"¥er·rrn·g--·fo ... s.f af e\~ .. ex hr"iJi't"':r · ........................................... · ····· ............... . 
···i·44··so· .. r5r;l·l i5avicr··s·me.i"fie.rs .............. iobJect~·ci·ues'ii'o·;, ... ,n ... a.1cfof·;;·5Ject'ion·· ...................... · 
~---·r4 .,......,_...., ______ ----~~~-------
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2:45:1 6 PM l /Renews objection 
~;1·~-I\~-~~]~Tr~i!~i~:~·~·:·-~-·:-·::··~·::·;-!~.$~"r~-~-~(.: ............... · .. - ...... : .· .. :·: .. :· ... · ....... :· .. . ...... . ..  _,, ...... .. : ............ · 
2.4 5·4 1 PM ! ;The Court overrules the objection, exh1b1t 2 1s admitted over 
I · objection 
·2: 46. 30 PM ! RJ Twilega r Di reel examinaiki n.. ..... ...................... ......................... ......... ....... .... . . . .... . 
-:Dff'oi P~~ .l'b'avkfsmeff~e rs..... . ... . ob]e cil ori ...... no .. cer tiiica'ti'o'r, ... oi"i·i q uici pr e~{eri·t·ed..... . ........... . 
... 2::r i:·3i"i5t\ii""! "····-.. -· --····-------·-· .. - · hti'e c~~1r1 .. ov.er~t.1res· ihe obiedi'o·ri ......................... · ....... ·· ... . 
2:4 8:38 PM !RJ Twilegar · · iDil'ect examination ............................................................ · 
' ' 
.. ;f:;fifo·4""pfvf 1· .... .......... ........ . ... . ....... , l'o6]ection~·fou~dailori'i .. hearsay · ... .. ........ , .. .. 
··2:4If 3·0 ... Pfvff" ............... _ ......................................... 'tb,s'co~e·ry issue, the ·coL'ii-t' h'as' :ii ready ~uleci".' .. fh'e' Court .. 
i !overrules ihe objection 
2:50: 04 Pfvl (RJ Twilegar ]Direct examination · ·· · ___ .. · ... .. .. .. .......... .. 
. ? s.1.:2_6.PMJ_David .. Smethers ... ..... !_Objection-calls .. for _legal con_clusion .......... ......... ........ .. ... .. 
2:5 1 :30 PM i !The Court overrules the objection 
2:51 :38 PM !RJ Twilegar )Direct examination 
2:55:21 PM j jotters exhibit 6 
2:55:39 PM l 7Afternoon Recess 
3:09:38 PM i · !Back on record ...... . · -- .... 
3:09:44 PM i !Jury roll ca ll waived · · .. 
3: 10:09 PM [ RJ Twilegar i Direct examination continues 
3: 10:34 PM j !Witness given exhibit 6--DVD of defendant · · 
"j'·:"f:fj'1 PM /R~ Twilegar jMoves to admit exhibit 6 · 
3:13:40 PM [David Smethers !Object 3: 1 ~i .. s·s· r.M .. r..... .... .. .. .................. ............. Ts'iiie.ba·r· ...... ............. ............... _ ...... __ ............ ................ -.-· ··- ·· ·· ·-· .. --·---· ............ · ................ __ 
. ':f \'if2j .. 'p rvi"' :.. '" ... .. ....... ... 'le ou'rt"s'j;e'a k·s-t'o".ihe .. J'u'ry'i"we .. w·i·ii .. edfi 'ffiei 'ovo:1i"; iff··5e-exh i bl t 
i i6A. (Redacted versio n of exhibit 6) 
.. .. ............. .. _, "" ' ' ... , .. , j .. .. ........... ' .. .. ........ .................................................... ..... ......................... .......... - .. - ... ·- ·-......... _ ... .. -,- " .... --.-·-
3: 18: 15 PM I Discussion 
:fTiI .~ff PM.. ... .. ........... :\Jve .. w'iif ha-~e··e>C: ... 6 eeifreci'(6A)·--·a·n<f the.no-pp-os-{ni;i.counserwFf· 
.. .. .. ..... ...... .. .... .. .. .... .. ..... ..... i ... . .. . . ..J~.~-~ie_"." ............... _ .... _ .............. _ ...... __ .... _ .. _ .. _ ......... - .. __ ...... ..... .. ..... _ .. _____ ............ -.. _ -.... _,_ 
3: 19:39 PM 1 .. ! Exhibit 6 will be left with the clerk. (Won't be destroyed to edit) 
I 
... i2ci': .. f5 ... i5&f) RJ·r wi leg a r ...... : :. ~~ ~e o r1e· ifri'a 1· ~frn·e·s·s· i~:::~~-~1_:::::::: :.:::.:=:::~~:.~::::~:~~~.::.=:~::: ..:~: ... -~~~---=~---
... :f icf :i4 ... Prvf' ;1.: ... ............ ............. !Court asks Defense about no other examination of witness 
[except regarding exhibit 6A 
. ':3.: .. iT .. :i i"P.M l'ci'a.vFd Smethers ............ jijii.s°fi .. fo ... cross ... eixii'mfr1e ... n.ow: ............... .. .................. -...... ·- ... ___ --- - ..... _ 
.. :f2i 62· ~.M'J" -.. . .. . .. . 1 court states that state- h.a.sri'·T restecfon .. tt-iis- v,;itne.ss: .. riie ... _ .. 
J /cross_examine ~ill proc.eed .. 
:: r ?. r~.?: :::~~:T~~-vi_?· .. s.0ii.~~-r-~: .i.~.~?~.: ... ~.:~~~~-~-'-i-~_n_ .. ~f .. ~_ark. ()t_t_er ... ... . .. .......... -- -·--
.... ~: .. 0..:1 ..:.~.~ ... E.~  .. 1~.!. .. !.~i_1~9-~-~... !Objection-relevance, not on direct· 
3:32:22 PM iDavid Smethers .... ;R·e·spons·e· ... ·woul'cflike to.cove .. i-.fri·e·cros·s . .. ..... .. .. -.. - .. . 
·"3j.:f44"'p/vf' p~dg'e Dennis' cfor( jAs -,ong .. as .. 'i;OL.i .. talk about the 'fraining 
... IS:f1"9" r Kii lbavici s meii-i'e rs i·crci.ss-exa·m·i·,:;·a·ffo·ri· ·c·o·n·ff riii'e·s· ...................... .. .. .. .. 
.... i':3ELoX .. Prvi"i"..... · · · · ............................. · ·1·oe·re·ri-i:i'a.riTg1·ve·n ... a ...m .• iri.uar 1o·i- .. the .. test'· 
.,_, ...,. , ... ...... .__ w,-l •,W ~ , 
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~~-- 1 avid Srnethers !Cross examination continues 
3: 38: 31 PM 1 RJ r wi I eci a·;:· ..... · ·rvVai,ts· ·io· ·see the ·caicL.iTaffo"r, · · .................................................. . 
3:·':3·s·:·ss .... rKXUuciiie.'beri·n is·· doff· ··i· o·;i :12····· ...................................................................................................................  
............ ,...................................................... ········································ 3: 39: 15 PM i David Smethers I Discussion of calibration of the machine with witness 
···3 :.1? :20 .. PM .. /....... ............ ... . ;vVifries·s ·ci iveri exhii:iii ·s; ·fr;s·frum.eiritrc;;;i'~diii'cussion 
3:4 7:28 PM : RJ Twilegar j Re-direct examination of Corporal Otter 
:f~iif2iri\Xlbavid sri,efhers j Objection-relevance 
3:48:31 PM i ·· iThe Court sustains the objection 
.ii':'~i'i3:.4T PM 1RJ fwiTeg·a-;:-· i Re-dfrect'.ex·a·m'i'n.at'io'i, ....................... ....................... . 
~f~j:'8:54 PM !David Smethers 1Object question in aid of objection 3.i~?.i\?.:::~~:\ :::::.... ........ . ............ ·/court ~peaks, can ask .. a question ...................................... ·· ·· ................ . 
3:49:42 PM : !Questions Defendant about the target value, They cannot lay 
!foundation on this 
:3:'s0:f7 PM 1 ..................... .......... ..I.The .. court .. overru.les .. the .. o.bjectio.n, ... al.readx_~~.I~?. ?.n 
3:50:29 ·Fii\if/ RJ Twilegar !Re-direct examination 
:f5Q:]iQ .. prvfj'•• .................................... Jo.bjection-foundation, ... hearsay ................................................... .. 
Isci:43·prvf/' .......... IThe Court overrules the objection 
1 ~} ~~ :~ ;RJ .. T ~neg:: : : : 1~~;:~~:~-~:~:~nn~~on : :::: : : = : :--: :: : ... 
3:5·1 :07 PMT IThe Court overrules the objection 
3: s·1 : ·17·pi\if)RJTwiie·g·iir...... ....... i Re-direct examination .......................... . 
. 3:sf:22.PM '.f5a.vid·s·met'hers ..... Jo.bjection-relevance............................................... ...... ........................ . ...................................... . 
i5fj4.piv,/' · /The Court overrules the objection, will allow 
···3·: s·2·: s·6)':i~· 1 R'J'rwiie·g ar.... · ... · 1·Re=a1rec£ex·a·mTriatra·;, ................................................................ .. 
3:52:·s~j .. firJi]bavid Smethers !same objection 
j:53: 'I 2 f'.)1\/1: ···:!:The Court ove:rru:les::the .. objection· 
3):;3:2s·r·M/bavid Smethers :Re-cross examination 
3: 54: 13 PM j J. Renews .°.bjecti.on ............. ............. ::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::·: . 
3:54:23 PM 1 IThe Court overrules the objection 
3: 54: 35 PM r · ···· hivifriess .. w'ii'i .. n·e·E;-d .. ta ... retu·;:·;,· .. ici'm·c;r·row 
3: s4: s4 PM I RJ · twrieg a r k~affed ·ari·d .. s.wa.rn'; ... Wi't~i'Es·s .. fo·rme·r ·a·c·s ciEip.Li'ty ·corey smith 
..................... ·-···· .......................... . 
3:56.:06.PMJ JDirectexaminati.on ................ ..... .. 
4:01:18PMI i No questions 
1:.9.! .. :~.1 ... ~.~.i :::::::::::::::::::::::::· ..... ···::::::Jwfrri.es·s::,s·::ex·c:use(a:na::reie.~ise·d ......................... . 
4:02:21 PM ! !Court and State discuss editing of exl1ibit 6. 
' ... , ........................................ ··············,············································································································································ 
.. 4: 03.:.05 .. PM .. i ....... ............................ . ....... !.~.?..~.~.r..~.r.1:1.i.~.?s J.~.r..?..r.~ .. t.?. .... ~~ .. ~.~r.~ ... ~.~ ... ~.~r:':1. .. .. .. 
4:03:24 PM ! :Counsel will be here before 9am 
4:04:00 PM i iTells jurors that they may not bring cell phones into 
I :deliberation. 
4:04:47 PM 1 .J.Jury is excused for the day 
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9: 15 :22 AM !State of Idaho V :Day 2 
!Daniel E Marmentini l 
:cR-20i0-341 Judge: 
: Dennis Goff - RJ ! 
'.Twilegar Boise 
1 
·county Prosecutor - : 
David Smethers . 
Defense Attorney - -i 
EST COST $200.00; 
Sue Robinson Jn : 
.court Cieri< 
i . 
9 · 1 5: 2 6 AM . ; ....... ......................................... .. ...... l.t'akin·g·"uii. cas·e··oui"sT,Ie-·0Tfr1e-{ury·.····co·u·rt· .. a·nci""Co u·r1se I review 
!jury instructions. B: 16:.i§iM 1 R'j .. f wilega·r ......... .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. i"No .. ot>jectio.ri's ... to ·instr u.cfi;i;s··-·· ........... - ·-· .. ·- .. _ ...... . ....... -........... - ..... - . .. .... ......... ... _ .. 
. g· fEf .;j's ... A rX'6 ac·,d Sm ei ~ie rs ...... .... .. T No· ob jectio ri·s io ... fn sfr~·c'tio'i1s_........ ........ .. ..... .............. ... .... ·- ..... .................... ·- .. 
9: f7: 'ci"f .AM . : .. .. . ·: .. .... -· ..Tc·o·uri"·s·p·e a ks to ··ff,e .. defe.r1cfa·nra·bo ut· t'iie''r'i~j°h'i""i'o .. ,e·s tify. ·- ......... . 
............ . ....... ., . . .. ...... :..... . ..... ......... ....... ..!, .................... ....... ............. .. - .................. - ....... .. ........... .................... - .......... _ ............... ..... _ ....... .. 
9:17AQ.ANJ_: !Defendant understands his rights . 
. .. ............ ; .. .... . - .. . ...... ...... ... 1 .... .... .... ........... - .. ....... .. .......... -... ..... .... ...... -........................ - .. ......... - ........ ...... ...... .... . ................ ....... ,. 
9:1 8:46 AM :oavid Smethers jThe State will not be showing the editted DVD 
9:19:11 AM i !Will need lo send the jury out on the rule 29 motions 
·g:·1·~i:.26 AM ;-- .......... ...................... .. · ................ ;-c·ou·ri ... asi<s··s,a1e when-he· wTff rest ... . ·· ·················-···· ..... ........... ... ...... . 
·~H.9:5·6 AM !RJ Twilegar !Requests that exhibit 6A be withdrawn 
.. 9: 20: 29 .. AM. / ........ _ ...... .. ... --.. --- -· ........... - ..... J.The .. jury .. is .. brought .. i.n .. _ .............. - ......................... .................. ....... .... ...... · 
9:21 :42 AM f :Court apoligises to Jury about the late start 
!f:22:12 AM i jJury roll call is waived ..................... ....... . 
... f22:3i~i'Ai\iiT ~-Ti""~.iriegar r ecalls WITNESS Corporal Mark Otter, offers exhibit 7 
. 9:2s:o"i""J.:rv1 : 6av1cf"srr1eihers· ...........  To't>}'ecii.on.~beyond scope ........ ........................ . 
9:25:08 Ai'v1 1RJ Twilegar )Argument ......... ......... ....... . . ......... .. ..... .. 
.... ___ .......... -.. - ·-·-·· ~•- - --···- ··---···-···~ - ----·····--•,,,, .. , ............ , ... ,, ..... ..... ........ ... .......... ....... .. ......... - .. , - ,, , ,,_~ ,. ,,, .... , -· '''''' ,.,,,, ,,.,, ,,,,,_,,,,, .. ,,,,,,.,, ''' ,,,,,,,,,.,,,., ,,,,,,., .. ,,,, ... ,,,, ,, .. ,,,-' 
9:25:24 AM · :Court advises the State what testimony and exhibits were 
jagreed to yesterday. 
~~~~~-:i?_~!0 ; ... _ ....... ... .... -..... .. -····-- ..... . ..Jg_~ ~ .~ .. 1~.1~.~ .... ?~~.t.~ ..  t.~ .. ~ t h.~. ·i·~· .. ?.~i·t·~·i .. ~.~ .... ?.t .. ~.~.~P~....... ...................... . . ............. . .. . 
9: 26: 36 AM 'RJ T wile gar i Moves for introduction of exhibit 7 under 18-8-004 (ti) 
.. 9-:2:Y1i·);:ivf ; .......................... .... ...... .. .. ................ rc·ou·rt ..  r.e.fe.rs ... ,o .. s·i·aiu.te·:-· rri'erii1~;-·i11·e .. i·aw: .. ·aoes not have anything 
' :to do with admissab/ity 
.... gjs:O~L~ivf] : State rests 
.. 9:-ifF27 AM !Dav"fcfsme.thers : Have a motion .. prici'r .. io .. iin.yt.hi·n·g .. iu·rther". .. .................................. . 
9:28·:s·1-:Arvf'. ··- .... ... .... "'"Tc·ou·rt ... ex·cLi.ses lhe .. }ury .. from"i.he cou .. rfro·o·m . .. . .. 
------ -·---- -· ·· ·- -··----·- --·-,- ···,··-----·-----·----~---," .• ,,.,.,,,,,.,,,,.,,,,1,,.,, ' • _, '' ,_ ·-- ' .,,, ' ... ,,, ' ' ''' ····~··· ,,,,,, •• ,,,,,, .. ,,,, ',,,,,,,.,-, .. ' ., -········-····-·· .,,,.,, ,,.,,, ""''' ·····~ -·-·· , .. , ~- , .. ..... - •• -... . 
9:29:45 AM \David Smethers rPursuant to rule 29, asks for Court to dismiss the DWP 
..... -- ... -...... . .... _ .... , ........... _ ............... ...... ............ _.. . i 
·-rAi"so-p·u·rsu·a·nt ·io ·r·uie 2~i "a"sk.icir ·c1is.mis~iaT'oFen.han·ce·meri·i"·· .. -.... 9:30·52 AM) 
j 
.. ,., ..... .:. ..... , ............. ,_, .................. , ·-··- - -~ ' - - ' ....... , ' ~" .. ,_ ... , ... ... .................. " - -, -·- - .•.. 
:Argument. Reviews testimony from Day 1 of the trial 
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Marmenlir.i JT day 2 ·-7 /29t1 6b-courtroom 1 
ffiTjme SR§ik.Elf'.c .. ~~;-. .. ~· ·.:~'.· Note · . , . 
IState believes that both motions should be dismissed 
" ••• • j ... , .. - --·--·- - .... .,, .......... ,.,_ ""' ............ ,. .... ..... ......... ....... -- .... . •.•. - ..... . _ _9.:33~s.~ ~M.L .. _. 
9:34:27 AM. /David Smethers ;Reply 
... §:Ss·:·1··T"Ji,~pLicige .. bennis-oorf ·Tcourt·i-'e·spcinse· ..... Exp1a'i'nsr·u·1e 29 ·i'a· the .. deiericia·n·1.· .................. ...... .. 
.. 1~~ ! _  ..... _ ... - .... ...... ... ..  l'fh·e caurt·s·p·e·a'k .. ab.~~tJ~~:::~.1~ .i~~:n.t·~-·o·t 1~~ .. . ..... .. .. 
9: 41 : 19 A.1\/1 l ! Motion to dismiss on DWP is denied 
9.-4i°: .. f?···AM T ·-- -··· ···- "······-···· ·· ·-········ ··Tspeaks .. ah-0C1t "the DUI. Num.be·r .. 1 .. ~f i'nslrti'ciion· .. neiicis .. i·o· ·come 
I iback into the jury instructions. 
9:4s:o6 AM I .... ................. tri,s·i'ru .. c110~-r4·~·ii·i-be"·a·ciae·a back .. iriia· ;;·a·d<ei .... ......... · · · .... · ·· 
9:49:05 Mil ! l Furiher comment on the testimony of Day 1 
•.• --:-:..:. ________ .• _ ......... . - - .;.. --- .. - - ------·-- -·-- -------·------- ··· ·--·....f-.....•......• _. .•. ·-··· . ., .. - ..... ····-- ..................... - •• - ................. , .......... ....... ......................... ······ '' ' ,,. ,,., •. .,,,, ... , ....... . .... . "' ' 
9.S-1 :23 AM !David Srneihers IStiH request that Instruction 14 be left out. 
9·'.",2:02 AM ]Judge Dennis Goff )DiSGIJSSion Wlll need lo go look at the file and .ih·e .i'ri'for.mation 
1 1 
l I 9 .. 52:4i AM iDc1vid Smethers )Objeci-i·o-G1.si'ruciTon .. 1;fhe .. put"'ba.-ck in. .................. .. .... ······ 
· ·ifsiKi'·A~AT ........................ - ................ ..... ·-··1ca·u·rt rev,ews ihe°fi1e . c·aur=i ;;·pea1< .. s .. aGa.ut' ·th·e i'ri'iormai'icin ........ · 
i I 
.... ........ ............ .... ..... ~ .................. . . ............... ............ - ............ l .... _._ ....... .... _ ............. - ... ....................... -·-··--... - ...... - ....... - ........................... ...... ........................................ .. 
9:55:23 AM iRJ Tw1legar :Moves to leave 1nstruct1on 14 out 
..................... .... ........................................ - ·-.... - ............... .... _ ... + .. .................. - ........................................... - ................................... _ ..................................... , ....................... ....... ...... . . 
9· 55 54 AM : iCourt will leave out instruction 14. 
' • : I • 
.. 9·5(3.: 16 .. AM.L .................................................. ... J Jury. is .. brought .back in ............... - .................... ................. .... ... - -- ......... .. .......... .. ...... . 
9:57:38 AM l ]Jury roll call is waived by Counsel 
· 9 .. Si:45 AM 1oavid Smethers !Defense rests · · · 
... - - - - ........................ , ........................................... i ................................. - ........................... --.-.... · .. --.. --·---............................... ........................... .. _ .. . 
9: 58: '16 AM ! , Fin al jury instruct ion read to jurors 
... ... ....................... ..... ........ ; ............ .. .... .... ....................................... -.1. ... - .............................. ___ ·-....... - .................. - ..................... - ....... - .... ·-·-·· 
10: 10: 09 AM i RJ Twilega r [Closlng argument 
•••• • •••• ... • ••••• • •• •• ••• • •• ••- ·•• • " ••-l • ., ••• -•• • ••''" '''' ' ' t, ... . ..... . ,,,,_, .. . .... ••M•~ ...... .... J . ....... ... ,.- ... , ............... - .... . __ __. .................. ., • .---•-·----· ·---••••• .. --•-"••• - •••• .... •••••••---•• .. --.~ """' • - •• 0 , •. ,,,, 
10:14:10 AM[David Smethers pmproper argument 
.1 ..0:.1.4.: rn· .AM L .. ............ ........... .. .. ... .................. ..Jcouri .. asks .. state to just .. argue. what's .been. said __ ,. ..... _ . ...... - . ... -·· 
1 0: 14:~ 7 AMj RJ Twilegar f Continues dosing argument 
:.1·:6:::j:~::::~:1::~:~i:6.:~:~:i·~:·:~·~.~ .t .~.er~. .. ... ··· .:J:9:~)~:~\:~:'.~~:\:~:~:~Ti~~~:~;:~~~·~~~:::~~:~~:::~•·~~=:~~=.~·~~:=~~·· ·~~~-.. :.:~·:·.::··~ _ 
1 O: '16:02 AMJ' 1Couri asks State lo argue the facts only 
.. ,,.,, .. , ............. ,. ,,,,,,,,,,, .......... . ,,,,, ,,.,,. '''''''' ,,,,,.,,, .. , ............... ,,,., .. , .. '''' ''' '''' '''"''''. ..... ..,. ,,, .,,,.,,,,, .. _,,_ .. _,.,, .. , .. _ ... --······-~ ... ---~········--··"-········-·-··-·· ~-···-··-- -··---·-·-
10:22:01 AMjDavid Smethers :Object 
:T9::?.?i:~:~:At0.r:::: ::: ::::: : .. ·::·:::·.:::: :: .... ·. :.: : ·. j.1 h_e .c?~~. ~~.si~:i:n s::.t.~i ~~§I~:~f.i?.~ :~:::::.~=:~~:~:~::~:::·_=~·~··: ~... ·~ ... ·~= .... :~·::· 
10:22:33 AMjDavid Smethers jClosing argument 
1"i :' 2i;f·ox-;~:-r111 ! · ·· · .... .... ..... .. ... iDs·e·s ... i:io.s'i'eiboa·;:crfo'r'"J'u.rori ... Tai°ks · at>c>ut eA c ·,e·s .. ts a·nc1 ·-· ..·-···--
i !machine calibrations Tb':j0·: .. s·s·"i1iM l ... ·· · .............................. i·s·pe.a'i<'s .. aho·u·i ..  iis·c·e·ria,;::;g · an2 ·descerlding · sAc.ieve1s ·····-·-----···· 
·f cf4.iJ°:Si.f'AKii')'i~TT¼i11e~i'ar· "iRehuitaf .. ._ ................................................ . ....... . ·--·· ··-- ..................... -
·1··0 :·s6':.46.AM/bav·1ci ·smeihers . ..... io"bj'eci ........ .. .. .... ........ ·· ······· -··· ....... ... ·- ··· .... _ ...... .... ...... .. 
·1·0:·5ci':·s67l)111]·.. ... . ........ ... ...... ·r'he .. ·c·ourt .. o.verrutes .. the.ohjecfrori· ... ................ ... .. - ··· ···· 
·1· cf·s1 :·s·;fXrviT ............. ... .. ......... · Reb·uffaT coniin.ues ........................ ............ · · · ............  
10:52:08 AM !David Smethers !Object.Improper argument 
· 1· o :· s 2: 2 o ..AM r .......... · ......... · · .. · ... ·i co·u·i-1 .. agi-'ees ....................... .. 
Tcfs2:"s·2 ;ii."ivi'tbav'ia .. s·meihe·rs...... \Shje.ci ..... ....... · ...... ...................... ........ · 
·1 .. ifs2:·s·ifA°ti:ifl....... .... ......... ............ . ... i·tiiei ·c·aLirfov·e·iiiu.ies···the.ob]eci'ion 
To :·~3·:oi"A.~R/·f;i·ie~·a·r ........ . .. ··:·Rebutt.aFco.ntinu·e·s ...................... . . 
___ _, __ ........._ ...... ___ .._,_._ __ _,,~ -
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Marmentini JT day 2-~7/29i ·1 6b-courlroom i 
.10:54: 3.2 AM] : Improper Bolstering 
.1 .o: 54: 4 5 A~A i ...... _ ............ :.:::::.:.:::·:::.~ ~.·::.:::.: ... ::: :·::.1:~ P~.?.P~.~ ... a rg um e nt for· fri·e closing . :: :::··~::::::::::::: :~:::·~::~::::·::::::::~:::::::::::~:.::.~:::::~=:~· 
J 0· 54: 55 AM: ! The Courl sustains the objec1ion 
-· .,,_, ·- .,i --· -- '"••' • • • """ •• •• " ...... 4 .... """' """""'" '"""""'·'· ' -· - .._ ' - ... . .. .. .... - ' .. , ~ ... ... . - .. .. . . .. . .. ..... ..... ............... ··· · -· .............. ,.~-----....... - .. ~· .. -····-·· 
J.0.56:23 AM: iYhe clerk swears the bailiff 
···-·· ··---· , ... ,. ,., ' ',,,,,.,. ' ,,.,., .. ,,., ,,.( ,,, .. ,,.,,,' ,,,,,,,,,,. _, ' '' ,. - · ·- ··-- ' ---··- '' '' ' ._., ,.. ' .......... , , , , ... , .. ,_ .. .,.,, ...... ,_ .,., ,._, ... .............. - .. .-. ..,__ ,_ --·· · 
10.56:34 AM I : Final instruc.tion from the Judge 
·1·6:"[~·i1<YArvr·· ···· · .................. · · .... i"Ju"r"or n·i:;m6e'i T4 is .. pfoi<eei byc i"e rk .. a·s ... an .. affe·rna·i·e:···He--·w,ff"-- ····-· 
:leave a phone number with the bailiff. He is excused from Jury 
1duty ! 
·1·0:58:34 A°rvi'i ..... ······· ..... . ................. --···:Ji:i.ry ... retfre·s· .. to ... cieliber·ate . .. .. .. ..... _ ......................................................... - ... ·-·····--·-·---··-
.f {o"o·:s'6)i_ Ml". . .. ..... .................. .. ............. ·: o·is cuss ion ot"exhibi"i's .......... ··-.. -.................... ·······--·--·-· _ .. _ ····--... ···- ....... -......... -· 
·-- · · · - ···- · · · · · · · · · ··~· · · .. ···········-· -- -- •• -···. ,,, •• ·----· '' • j___ --·-· -- ·· .... ,,~- .. ..... ... ,- , ............ . .... - .... ...... , •• _ •• ' ... . ..... -- •• •• , •.• , •• · -
11: 18: 29 AM( i 
;Back on record 
' - ' - ,. ........ "' ··-·· -·-··' "'""" )Jury .. f1as- a·lreiidy gTven Courtanote-·and"·a··que.sflon ............ _ ......... .. 
.~. 1 · 18: 37 ... ~.~.J ····· 
1 i. 19·01 AM/ 
··········-·-----··---···· 11 :26:07 AMj 
· ··· ... ····· .. · ···-- TRegard iri·g .. ·1·11-e---exhibii-ii2 .... s.i"a.ie .... m is i ni'o.rmed "'i"iie .. Ji.~·,y:· ff was-.......  
;actually exhibit #1. Court proposes that we did admit exhibit #1 
! but ruled that it would not be given to the Jury for deliberation. 
. ... ... .. ... .... . ... i Court- re·aas···b-ack"-the ..  note : .. ·co·u·n se ( a·gr.eeis. "'c IEirk .. wffl ... c.o'i;·y" .. ....... . 
:and the jury will receive the originals. 
!Recess T1··si·22 Afvf! ............... _. ---··· ·-·· . 
: Back on record 
..... ....... .... _ ....• ·-··--··· .. ···-·-+··-............ --·--..... --. - ..... _ ....... _,. __ . _ ... _ ....... -...................... -- ........... ·-···-···· .. ·-· .. ··- .......... ..................... .. .. .. .. .... ' 
iAnother note from jury. Asks for a copy of code citation. Does 
inot apply. Court will say that "you have received all of the 
: principles of law or statutes that are applicable to the 
:decisions before you." 
i 1 ss.; J°"Aivl/' .. ·-· . ... _. -·- 1 Fine by Counsel. Cf erk shall make copy and give original back 
:to bailiff 
--- ----,---- •-·- -- .... , .... __ , _,_,. ,,.- - '' ... , - -,,, '' .. . ,_ ''' , . ,,,, ... ,,,,,, , .. ,,,. '''' .. '''' ,.,,, . ,. 
!Recess 
.. ···-·--···-- ··--;--· ..................... -....... .. ........ _ .. .................... .. .. ............... _ ... ..................... .. ............. ............. ... .. ..... .. .. . 
; Back on record 
") j·5L06 AMI 
--··------·- . ' _,,, ... ,- -, 
12:26·35 PM; 
·12 .. 26:40 PM·;--······-·· - ···-· ·- -·-·- ... -···- ·-fcourt-expla.ins .. lo the-· i5eifenda.nt"~·h·y· he .. wa·s ... tai'krng .. io his 
-·'"'""M ~ ~~ •- 0 •••o• - -••--•-
!attorney about the part 2. Will call in jury. 
12: 29: i 5 PM: 
·-·-··· -·· ·- ........ :.~~.r.'f .. !.~._e~~::.E:_~~--..... .. .. ........ .... -_ ......... .. 
12:29:20 PMt : Roll call is waived 
•• • •- •••••• .. M,00_0,., . ... . , _.,, ___ ; ..... .. , 
12:29:33 PM! :Court is given the verdict 
-i 2: 2~ ~~? .-E..~L .... _ ··----.... ·-··· .. :::::. _""}~~~r(~~~:~~::i:~.~::.ii:~~·!:ct·::.. . . _... .. ... 
1 .i .. 2:30 i 9 _PML._ .. _ .. ··- _ ··-- ........ . i!~.: .. ~.:.~~.~.?~.~.t ... i_~ ~?.~.~~ ... ~.?.~ .. 9.ui.1.tx_ .. on Count DWP .......... ........ . 
~? ~Q: .. ~~~.fl!! L. __ ··- ·-· ··-··- ..... ·-··- ·-··-··.J~9..~~ .. r.e.~~s .t.~.~ .. ~.:.~~i.?.t ....................... _ ....... .. . . . . .. .. ................... . 
~~ :.~9~~~-~~(J .... _ ............ ··-- ··--- ·--··- _ ..... J!..~~ .. ~~~.~.~-?a.~.t ... i.s ... <.?.u.~.d .. ~ u i.ltx_ .?.~ .. ~ o u nt .. ~~·I· ..... ....... . 
1 2: 31 :91 ~,~. L .... ·-· .- ·----·-·····-·--···· -···· !.!~.i·~--i~_.!.~~.i.~.ry,:~ .. ~.~.~.?.i~.( ....................................... _ ..................... . 
12:31.32 PM ! :The Defendant is found guilty on Count DUI - Excessive 
i2.32 :16 PMi 
12:32:43 PM! 
.1 2: 33:2.1 _.PM/ ........ _·.~~: -~-.·-· .. ····-
. _ ...... ,. _...... ;r·~·~· .i.~.ry. __ 1JVill be b~~.~ ... ?Y 1 :4~ .f~?.rr.1 .. r~.~.ch 
..... I T~:..1~.'Y. .. 1~-a~~~ ... t~~.cou.riroom 
.. !.Recess __ until .. i.PM .................. . ... .. ........ .. .... .......... -...... _ .... ......... .. ·-············· ......... .. 
1 :08:04 Pfv1 i i Back on record 
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Marmentini JT clay 2--7/29rf6 6b-courtroom 1 
T' . -... -, ' . § ~ -·,.I .. ·., .· ' : .l ' ;, . - N t e , _ _. 1 e r: · , . . . . ·. . . . . a 1rn _ .. .... p Q.U"'~.~- . ~·· - , . .e .. 
1:08:15 PM i j iCourt has prepared examples of part 2. He reads to all. 
... , ... , ......... ,, ........ ,,,,,, .. ,,,,.,, ... ,,. ,,,,,,, .... , ... , ...... ,, ... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ____ ,,. ,,.,,,,,,,.,,,.,., ... , ..... ,, .. ,---- ---- --------
"'1:09:·13 PM i ! Court needs to know how the defendant wishes to proceed. 
!Gives all options. 
.......... .!P~!.~.~-~.~.~~ .. "'v..~!~.~.~ ... ~i~J~_ry_ .~r.i_~ .. 1 ............................................... . ! Defendant pleads guilty to part 2. Court clanfies. 
· ···1 :-:1·6:·o"s· .. rrvi" 1 
1 :10: 17 PM: 
.... :r:·1·0:55·r·Kx i .... 
... . '., --~--~., .. , ..... ,, .... ,., ,, ······t .... ·:::.::1·~~1.~:0:~:~~:~.:.~~~i(~:.-.r~0.::~:::::::·::·::::::·:::::: .::::··:::::::··_··:::::::::·:.::::·:.::.:::::··:·:::::::......... ........ ...... . ......... . 
iCourt reads the instruction regarding the guilty plea to part 2. 1: 11: 1 ·1 PM 
= cou·rt infe·r·1rne·a'te·s··~dl·e .. ·co·r·re·ct date .. on .. ·the···instrucfiOn 
,., ....•.....•• ,,.,,. 
. ........... ~ ....... ························· ................ , .... ················· ········ .................................. , .......... ·······--··· 
1 :13:31 PM i Defendant understands the information on part 2. 
1 : ·14·:·:ff rrvi' i io ete.ndariT ;:~·m·e mhers .. "ifi'e ... 2.606··;;·0·;,·v·icffo n ... ori ... D u I ex ces·s iv·e. 
.............................. . ...... .. .... ....................................... ...JCourt .. asks .. further .. quesUo_ns.................................................. .. ........................... . 
.... ~ .. :-~ .. ?.?~ ... ~~ .. ! .............................. ................ J Def end a nt .. did .. enter .. a .. 9 ui lty .. pie a .. to .. this .. 2 006 .. charge. 
1: 16:21 PM / :Court reads the charge 1 : 16: 2 7 PM 1 ....................................................... "loeie.ri'da.nTpi·e·iieis ... iiu.i'ity ............................................................................................ .. 
""f:··~·f :'~t'8 Pr11d·""··.. icourt goes over the Defendant's rights. 
··.~-ii~::~·-.:~ ·i· ............................................................. -~:~~::::s~~d:;:~~::~t~~--:~::~ble .. penalties ......................... :: .. :: .. ::~::· ::::::::::: 
1 : 21 : 3 2 PM 1 ................ .. ................ ·· ................. :'oeie·n·;iiriT'uneiers'i';ii'nds ... 1he·s·e ... p.raceeeii'ri.gs·: ........................ ..................................  
... ,T22·:6o' .. P.M .. l .......... ... ..... ]Defendant is on medication and is taking as prescribed. It 
............................. .J helps _with. depression_· ............................................................................................ .. 
·1 :23: 'I 8 PM i 
···············--············ 1 :23:42 PM i 
: Defendant has had enough time to decide 
·· ... 1·oet"e·naa·ri't' .. has .. h.aei ... e.naLi'gh ·trrri·e--·wffh ... a.ttorn.ey····· .. ···· 
··--r2~Fo"2· i3rvf'l !Court asks if he knows the maximum penalties 
•1··········· ................ . 
... ~.:??..:.'.8 PM J ... 
'1 :26:34 PM i 
,,,, .. ,,, .. ,,,, .  ,,,,, ... ,. ' ·····::::·:1_g9:~~::~~-~'d~: .~:~:~,.r.ii:~~::::p:~:~:~:i.~i~_~:::·:.:::·:::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::~:: .. ::::::::··::: .. ::::::: : ... : , .... ,.,. 
·································· 1 :27 :1 5 PM; 
!Defendant remembers and understands 
jNo questions from David Smethers 
.... ~ .. '..?.?:.1~ ~~.: . . .. JDefendant .. asks .. ifyart .. one .. can .. be .. a.ppealed ..... 
1 :28:22 PM j iDefendant still wishes to plead guilty 
... 1':.2ifj'i3 ... pr;ifJ"".... ...................... ... iCourt finds the defendant guilty 
1 :29:15 .. P.rvft................ jCourt wiU enter that guilty . . . .. .. .. ................. ................ . 
:::·r·~·ff4s:_Pfvt !"".............. ....... iWill set for sentencing and get a PSI and .................... .. 
1 :30:28 PM ! · · ·- !Sentencing@ 9-9-10@ 10am 
··· ·· ·· ······· .-, ... ... ... ........ ... ... :................................................ . ....... ..................... , .... ······"··············· 
1 :31:55 PM t [PSI is ordered and eval under·· . . .. 
1:47:08 PM: 
.... , .... ........................... _. ···-····················-····································-······························································· 
: Back on record 
· .. f:.4f: .. f~f P·M··; .............................. :: ::::·::::::::::.:::::. . ... i Jury present ·· · ........................ · .......... .. .................... · ......... ........... . 
.. .. f:.'.fi:.Til.PM l, ..... ,. ..... .... ... :court speaks to the Jury. He te.lls them that he .. 're'ie'as·e·cfMr. 
.... f4f·s·g· PM.'/' 
...... , .... ,, .... ,, .. ,,,, ..... ,,, ...... ,,,, ... 
1 :50:21 PM I 
·· ·r"i~°J·:·i"6·r·r:x1 .. 
7/29/2010 
iMarmentini and David Smethers, 
........ ::·:::::·::::::::::··:·.::·:::·::1~:xpE1rn:~--Eiiuica'te·a··1ria'i"to··the.]u·ry·:·· ............................................................. __ ,. ....... . 
!Court apologizes to jury about keeping them this long. 
lb1scussion of Life/ock. · · · · · ................................... . 
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Recorcled in 
THE DlSTIUCT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DlSTRICT OF 
Flied 
THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUl'-HY OF B01SE 
C 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff: 
DA. [:'.L MARME1"TTTNI, 
DefenclanL 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
_J 
Case No. CR-2010-341 
VERDICT 
ln the rna!ter of the Stale ofldaho vs. Daniel Marmentini, we the jury ummirnow;ly find 
the defendant 
Not Guilty 
Guilty 
of DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE WITII AN ALCOHOL CONCENTRATION OF .08 OR 
ABOVE. 
ff you have checked the "Not Guilty" choice above, the jury foreperson will sign the Verdict Form 
and notify the Bailiff. 
If you have checked the "Guilty" choice above, then proceed to the next portion of the Veniict Form. 
In tl1e matter of the State ofidaho vs. Daniel Marmentini, having found the defendant guilty of 
OPERATING A MOTOR VEHICLE WHILE UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF ALCOHOL, we 
the jury unanimously find the defendant 
' / ,/
A 
Not Guilty 
Guilty 
of HAVING AN ALCOHOL CONCENTRATION OF .20 OR ABOVE 
DATE 
J' 
"PRESIDIN0 JlJROR 
HJRY INSTRUCTIONS 
lfli\f/( 
FZESE"T [C!erk, chi:::c/~ 1f ap~l1cc.1bl;;:) ORTGIN 
RESET for 19-2524 (Cieri<, check 1f applicable) Assigned to. _________ _ 
Assigned: _____________ f)ue DatE:. 
Jr,J THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT, 
ST!\ TE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF BOISE 
N CE OF RD FOR PRESENTENCE REPORT 
T~·-JE :~T;\TT:: ci1= IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE No.CR- ;lo/D - 3yj_ ___ _ 
Vs c HAR GE (S): :Ff_ '1:?ia _Etl~R.::bJ.1Lt-, 
-'--'-"-----) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
On this zq day of ~u_ ! lj , 2010, a Pre-sentence Investigation Rerort was 
ordered by the Honorable ~W.V\ j.5 C. • (1et/f to be completed for Court appearance on the 
_j/_~ day of ~~ , 201 D at Idaho City, Idaho, at ~p m. 
,Judge's Comments: 
I LUA TIONS TO BE. DON~j: (~heck Required Evaluation) Copy of Evaluation to -~;e sent tc, r~resentence l!7.Y~til.l§.U0rLDffice 
ex Offender () Domestic Viol Drug & Alcohol () Mental Health Fvaluator: ________ _ 
9_:~524: Mental Health--/o Substance Abus (Circle choice(sl tor 19-2524) ----~--
DEFENSE COUNSE~icl~ PROSECUTOR: ]?;f:7w1·(~t<,;\r 
THE DEFENDANT IS IN CUSTODY: 1'(; YES ( ) NO 
PLEA AGREEMENT: State recommendation: 
WHJ / JOC Probation PD Reimb Fine AC.J F<estitution __ 
Other: 
-------------------------------------
*************************************************************************k•********* 
[DEFENDANT'S !NFORMATION: RIE!:ASE~PRll'JJ;;fCl:EARLWi 00 YOU NEED AN INTERPRETEF?? () YES (~ 
Name:~ pwJZ,,l .Ma,~~11\: Male (flemale ( ) RACE: Caucasian (_)A'fispanic ( ) Other ( ) 
Adciress: A'bA- Cuv"b :Ja..i ( City: b:>,S,e.,. State: 1d ZIP: 8 S 70\..{ 
Telephone.· t'fk, Message Phone: ,;'.J,0\1)343-1', <2. Wnrk Phone.· --1"'-)/4--~ 
Employfjr.· _______ t/t;AC et+ p~- Work Address: __ _._>___,.t-J/ ....... A~4--------
Date of Girth: Social Security Num/Jer.· 
Name & Phone Number of nearest relative: ~I<... Ma.@..lt(l.e.1,,,.. ¼.~~ ( 8o5) :b 1Q.---'LJ (o (n 2. 
Date of Arrest. -J:i~12..c..h L <S, 20 {0 Arresting Agency: ~O~ ~Q.... C:,vt,.~)t\e~ 
~ assig_n.ed Pre-senten_ ce_ lnve_ stigatnr wil/ be contacting you to schedule an interview using the above information. I 
~~e have your Pre-sentence Investigation Persona/ History Questionnaire filled out completely for interview. . 
Revised 1/13/2010 -- ---
pISTRlCT 4, 1,r .'ATJON /PAROLE CHEL,__~ SHEET J;rn110 
8752 FairuJ.ew, Boise, Id. 83 705 
NAME: ·~)c-An, e..\ (PR.!JVT) 
DOB: __ SSN: 1-111·- IDOCNO. _ _ _ 
0.ffense(s) u ( ; 
Current, Physictt! Address: Upon Release from Custody: 
5'.j '-\ 
Mailing Address: 
'ft:._ (~ --21'\ ~ c,L \ ')-42_1 ·I 0 {'_:rt_-+-1~1 -~'----0_·\=<---=2_ ----"-l,,_,-)\_J,"----'-----'",o"'------_zi p 0 s -1 o ~1 
Phone(s) 110111e.-('?O ~' \ J '---\ ~ · j ~ ""-1 2.. Cell: 
/ -----------
LIST OTIIER PEOPLE LIVING IN ADDRESS LISTED ABO VE; NAME-A GE-RELA TIONSJIIP-JF 
J'I-IEY ARE ON PROBA110N/PAROLE, ETC. LIST DOGS (NU!vfBER/J'YPEJ LIST fVEAPONS IN 
RESIDENCE. 
.,,,~ 
Probation \/ / Parole 
- -
Reinstated: (pince(/ hack OJI supervision) 
---
Tran~fer /nnn/to District Pro vii/et! 11 Trrrvel Permit to: 
(Circle one) 1 3 6 
] 5 7 Other: COM,HENTS: 
---------
-----
O.F"FENDER SIGNATURE: DATE: 
C/-/~- JD 
While on sunervision, you will need permission from your PO I) to travel outside the district, 2) to move REFORF: vf)/1 
move 3) 1~hr111gt! t!lll£1{0J•111t!11I. 4) to associnfl! with 01/urs 011 s11pavisio11, aside fro1n gro11ps. 
COMMENTS: 
------- ---- -- ------
'Y'?' 
,daho Department of Correction ,f" 
Agreement of Supervision · Revised 
"7 ~V'-- 1. St1pervision Level : The defendant's level of supervision. including caseload type and 
electronic monitoring shall be determined by the Idaho Depl of Correction __ 
\J' 2. Laws and Conduct The defendant shall obey all laws, municipal, counly, state and federal. 
' The defendant shall comply with a/I lawful requests of any agent of the Idaho Dept of Correctio11. 
The defendanl shall be complelely truthful at all times with any agent of the lda.lio Dept of 
Correction. During any contact with law enforcement personnel the defendant sliail provide their 
identity, notify lhe law enforcement officer(s) that they are under supervision and provide lhe 
name of their supervising officer. -·:-e defendant shall notify their supervising officer of the 
contact wilhin 24 hrs 
\)-./' 3. Residence : The defendant shall not change residence without f1rsl obtaining permission from 
"" an authorized agent of lhe Idaho Dept of Correclion . __ 
-,)'1\ 4. Reporting : The defendant shall report lo his/her supervising otflcer as directed The 
defendanl shall provide lruthful and accurate information or documental1on whenever req1.e~tE:c 
by the Idaho Dept of Correction. __ 
')'J\ 5. Travel: The defendanl shall not leave the State of Idaho or the assigned district without first 
obtaining permission from his/her supervising officer. __ 
~f J'-- 6. Extradition : If the defendant does leave the Slate of Idaho, with or without pe rrn1ss1on , the 
Y defendant doAs hereby waive exlradilion to lhe State of Idaho and will not contest any effort to 
return lhe defendant to the Slate of Idaho 
-0/A 7. Employment/Alternative Plan: The defendant shall seek and maintain gainful, verifiable, full -
..x lime employment The defendant sh-all not accept, cause to be terminated from, or change 
employment without firsl obtaining wri!ten permission from his/her supervis;ng officer. In lieu of 
full-lime emr,loyment, the defendant may pariicipate in full -time education, a combination of 
employment and education, vocational program or other alternative plan based on the ottenrler's 
specihc situation and as approved by his/her supervising officer. __ 
))\/\ 8. Alcohol: The defendant shall not purchase, possess, or consume alcoholic beverages 1n ,:iny 
form and will not enter any establishment where alcohol is a primary source of income. __ 
)'\ 9. Controlled Substances~ The defendant shall not use or possess any illegal drug. The Y defendant shall not use or possess any paraphernalia for the purpose of ingesting any 11/egal 
rJrug . The ·.::efendant shall not use or possess any controlled substances unless lawfully 
prescribed for him/her by a licensed physician or dentist. The defendanl shall use medicr.it1ons 
only 1n the manner prescribed by the ir phys1c1an or dentist. __ 
\ '\)·l\10. Firearms/Weapons: The defendant shall not purchase, carry, possess or have control of 
u any firearms, chemica l weapons, electronic weapons, explosives or other dangerous weapons. 
Other dangerous weapons may include, but are not limited to: knives with blades over two and 
one half inches in lenglh, switch-blade knives, brass knuckles. swords, throwing stars and other 
martial ans weapons. Any weapons or firearms seized will be forfeited to IDOC for disposal. The 
defendant shall not reside in any location that contains firearms unless the firearms are secured 
and this porlion of the rule is exempted in writing by the District Manager. 
~ h 11 . Search: he defendant shall consent to the search of his/her person, residence , vehicle, 
V pe,sc:nal prope11y, and other real property or structures owned or leased by the defendant or for 
wh1c1 the defendant is !he controlling authority conducted by any agent of the Idaho Dept of 
Correction or law enforcement officer. The defendant waives his/her Fo1,1rih Amendment Rights 
concerning searches. __ 
V/'1'12. Cost of Supervision: The defendant shall comply wilh Idaho Code 20-225, which authorizes 
the Idaho Dept of Correction to collect a cost of supervision fee. The defendant shall make 
payments as prescribed in his/her monthly cost of supervision bill. __ 
')f' 13. Associations; The defendant shall not associate with any person(s) designated by any 
agent of the Idaho f1epl of Correction.__ . ~ i 
14. Substance Abuse· _ illfilE The defendant shal1 submit to any t, .or alcohol or controlled 
substances as requested and directed by any agent of the Idaho Dept of Correction or law 
enforcement officer. The defendant may be required to obtain tests at their own expense. If the 
results of the test indicate an ad lterant has been used to interfere with the results, that test will 
be deemed to have been positive. __ 
0/'A 15. Evaluation and Pmg r_am Plan: The defendant shall obtain any treatment evaluation 
\1 de1::1~cessary and as ordered by the Court or any agent of the Idaho Dept of Correction. 
: hE, defendant shall meaningfully partrcIpate in and successfully complete any treatment, 
coc.,nseling or other programs deemed benelicia1 and as directed by the Court or any agent of the 
Idaho Dept of Correcl1on. The defendant may be required to attend treatment, counseling or 
other programs al their own expense __ 
!\ 16. Cooperation with Supervision: Wlien home, lhe defendant shall answer the door for the ~ probation officer The defendant shall allow ti,e probation officer to enter their residence, other 
real property, place of employment and vehicle for lhe purpose of visitation, inspections and other 
supervision functions. The defendant shall not possess, install or use any monitoring instrument, 
camera, or otl,er su/1/eillance device to observe or alert them to the approach of his/her probation 
officer. The defendant shall not keep any vicious or dangerous dog or other animal on or in their 
property that the probation officer perceives as an impediment to accessing the defendant or their 
property __ 
fl'1\ 17. _ Absco_nd_i n~ Supervision: The defendant will not leave or attempt to leave the state or the 
· V assigned dIstnc1In an effort lo abscond or fl~e supeNIs1on. The defendant will make 
himself/herself available for supervision and program riarticipa!ion as instructed by the probation 
officer and will not actively avoid supeNision. _ _ 
HI. Court Ordered Financial Obligations: The defendant shall pay all costs, fees, fines and 
restitution in the amount and manner ordered by the Court The defendant shall make payments 
as ordered by the Court or as designated in a Payment Agreement and Promissory Note to be 
completed with an agent of the Idaho Dept of Correction and signed by the defendant. _ _ 
-1.\)1' 19. Confidentia I Informant: The defendant shall not act as a confidential in formant for law 
Y enforcement except as allowed per Idaho Dept of Correction policy. __ 
/\\).\ 20. Intrastate/Interstate Violations: If allowed to transfer supervision 10 another district or state, 
y the defendant agrees to accept any violation allegation documents purportedly submitted by the 
agency/officer supervising the defendant in the receIvIng district or state as admissible into 
evidence as credible and reliable. The defendant waives any r!ght to confront the author of such 
documents. 
r\.~ )t....2 1. Additional Rules: The defendant agrees that other supervision rules may be imposed 
\, depending on the district or specific field office that provides his/her supervision Al all times, 
these additional rules will be imposed only after considering the successful supervision of the 
defendant and the secure operation of the district or specific field office. All additional rules will 
be explained to the defendant and provided to him/her, in writing, by an agent of the Idaho Dept 
of Correction 
I have read, or have had read to me, the above agreement I understand and accept these 
conditions of supervision ! agree to abide by and conform to II,em and unders and_lQ?t my 
failure to do so may result in the submIssIon of a report of v1olat10 rrfl/J, rr en mg c}Uthority. 
~,J-0 ,-~,.' A WI~ - . / 
(Defendant Signature ~ W1tn 
f)ate 
AGR EE MF.NT OF SUPERVISION 
Revr:;eo O 1/30120(1, 
., 
Witness Nam 
9 6 
• Recorded in Boo/( ___ ,Page __ _ 
FllecJ SEP O 2 2010 /u2flt No. 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OU' BOISE 
TTTE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff: 
vs. 
DANmL K MARMENTTNJ 
DOB: 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) Case No. CR-2010-341 
) 
) 
) ORDER TO TRANSPORT 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
_________ ) 
Tt appearing that the above-named defendant is i11 the custody ofihe Ada County Sheriff, 
and that it is necessary that defendant, be brought before Judge Patrick Owen at, 419 Main St., in 
Idaho Cily, Idaho on the 9th day of September, 2010 at the hour of 10:00 a.Ju., for a Sentencing 
hearing. 
IT JS THEREFORE ORDERED That the Boise County Sheriff bring the Defendant from 
the Ada County JaiJ to the Corni at said time and on said date; 
TT IS FURTHER ORDERED Thai immediately folJowing said Court appearance the Sheriff' 
return said Defendant to the Cllstody of tbe Ada County Jail; 
TT IS frURTUEFt ORDERED That the Ada County Sheriff release the said Defendant to 
ihe Boise County Sheriff for tbe purpose of the aforementioned appearance and retake him into 
custody from lhe Sheriff llpon his return to the Ada County Jail. 
ORDER TO TIZANSPORT- 1 
97 I 
IT JS FURTHER ORDERED That the Clerk of this Court serve a copy hereof upon the 
11oise County Sheriff and certity lo the same. 
Dated. _t/_,__-_2 ______ , 2010. 
ORDER TO TRANSPORT - 2 
PATRJC 
District Judge 
\ ) 
98 • 
CERTIFICATE OF MAJLlNG 
a 1 rne arnl correct copy of the within ins:r:w1cnt 10: 
Doise County Prosecutor 
Via: r:mail 
David Smethers Puhlic Defender 
Via: r111:1i I at david_i@smethers!<1w.com 
noise Cnunty Sheriff 
Via: !~mail ar: jwhite@co.boise.id.us 
;\Ja (\iuoty Sheri ff 
Via : i:ax 
ORDER TO TRANSPORT - 3 
CONSTANCE SWEARfNG[N 
Clerk of the District Court 
By~~~ 
Deputy Court-Clerk 
99 
----·-----.~-- ---~---------------------------
9-9-·10 District Court 
iO 37:04 AM:Sentencing - 11ncustody Defendant present with Counsel 
-----ICR2010-341 State 
Iv Daniel Marmentinij 
r- Judge Patrick • 
!Owen - Garry i 
/Gilman Boise / 
i County Prosecutor - I 
: David Smethers 
i Boise County Public i 
/Defender- i 
jFZEPORTER Kasey j 
:Redlich -EST COSTi 
1$100.00-CLERK 
jSue Robinson 
6b-courtroom 1 
:io: ~ff'j·2 AKAf"................................ . .. .... TcACCOF .. iH'r:~ ... c°A·s°E~..................... .... ............ . ........ .. .................................................... . 
. 1 _o :.4 o: o 3. AM 1. ............................ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::JAi1 ::pa.rti'e.sj)re·s·e·n(:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: 
10:40:22 Arv1J /State has not seen PSI 
~~::~::~.;~J ........................................................... J.g:~e;:~119~~;; .. ;~:t:0t~~e .. to .. review ......................................................................................... .. 
10 1. 0 0 ! of ·1 
•a----9".'.9-1 O District Court 6b-courtroom 1 
11:29:21 AM 1Sentencing - !lncustody Defendant present with Counsel 
/CR2010-341 State : 
iV Daniel Marmentinil 
i·· Judge Patrick 
!Owen - RJ Twilegar ! i Boise County ' 
i Prosecutor - David 
!Smethers Boise 
/County Public 
!Defender -
!REPORTER Kasey I 
)Redlich -EST COST) 
l$·100.00-CLERK f 
!Sue Robinson 1 
11 :29:31 AM/ I court reviews case 
... , ....................................... J ................................................................... c ............................................................................................................................................................................................................ . 
11 :30:43 AMI I State reviewed Pre Sentence Report 
ii ff iE~ I - /~;~~~;:~~~:~%e;;;e~:~~i:~::~t~:urt,-refers to page 8 
i lin PSI, no remorse about driving drunk. His attitude needs to 
I /change. Impose significant jail time but retain jurisdiction and 
! !send on a substance abuse riders 
11 jj:53 AMI I Defense gives recommended sentence to Court, on page 4 in 
-: JPS!, Comment about dismissed DUI not proper 
11 :34:?.?. .. ~~L.. . /court will give no weight to this ···· ····· · 
1.1 :3_137_AMI J?;;:~; f 
0
r;;;i1~~I~~;i~t~I: ~ .. fer1dant is homeless. 
1 ·1. 3£): 15 AM! 
11:35:46AMj 
/Court will give no weight to discussion of rights 
i Defense notes that Defendent will have to work around 
!suspension. Defendant does has some thinking errors. History 
/of contact with drugs in past, all has to do with marijuana. I Defendant was in denial on the PSI regarding drugs and 
/alcohol. He needs help with thinking errors. Asks he be placed 
/on supervised probation. 1 & 4 for 5, credit up until today. 
!Released today. 
1 ·1 :38:39 AMT" ............ ··· /Defendant makes statement ···· ··· · ·· · ·· · 
11 :38:39 AMj,,: ························ !No legal cause why judgment not pronounced against 
!defendant 
11 :38:39 AM/ .......... ·· jcourt finds Defendant guilty :::::::::::::::::: .. 
. 1.1.:42:25 __ AMi ...... ·:::::::::::::::::::......... jStatement of Court ................... . 
11 :43:38 AM
1
,,! !Probation Ordered but Court unsure how defendant will do. He 
/must make some plans. 
~=-=-~~=~===~~=~~~--~~=~~=-=--~=-·=--~ 
9/9/2010 l 1 of 2 
(_j • 6b-courtroom 1 
11 :44 :20 AML._.. .... ................ ................... [Sentenced to the Idaho State Board of Corrections 
11 :44: 25 .. AM ;_!_, ··· ·- ·· ·-···- ··-···· ·-····- ......... .. . Tf'oia'i .. 'years··1·- .... . ....... ................. .. ..... -... .. .......................... .. ....... .. .. ......... ,-.. _··· 
. • ... .... . j .. .......... ... ... , •• ., _ .. .. .. , ..... .. .... ... . , . , ,,, . ,,,,,.,,,.,, ,,,,., '''""' "'' ' '' . .... . , ... .... ~ ..... .. .. ,,,, .. , .. . ,, ...... ... .. . .. ··-··· 
11 :44 :29 AM \ :Fixed years 2 
1 ·1 :44:34 AM! ................ -·· -....... _ .... .. . ! lndete.rm.{n.at·e ... ye.ars 5 ........... ·- - ..... ........................... ., ........ ... --..... . 
11:44 :42AMl .............. .... ..... ···· ·rs·u·s·pen.c:i"s................................ . ...... ................. .......... ................... _ 
1 .]_:_1 .. ?..: .. ?..2 ... ~\~L._ .. .. . ..  . ·····-· !·R·efrn.bur-se ·"iis'o' .. tor .. P.u'ti1fo ... oe i e:~~~:~:~::::::::::::  ·::::::::~: ::~:::::::::~~::::::~:·::::~:-~:::~:~. :~::: : 
11 :45 :45 AM i 1No fine 
r 1 :46 : oa Arvi 1 .. .. ............ To\'s.cus·s-iori ... or tTme-·se·r0·ea·-A ·Tit t'1e .. less ·, 11a·n ... s ... m·o·n·ihs·--........ ·--....  · 
:~(:::~:~:ti::i:~:::~:~·r·: ... ·· .... ::·  ... ·: ... : .  ·: .  :.. ·: .:: :::: :·:.·:::::::::::::[t?. ::~-~-~-~:··~:~:9-::~:~x:~::.~~-i:h_,_~r·e,_di_l __ !_o.r:::i·i_~.~:::~~~~e.~~::~: ::::.~:=:~ :::::::::~_:·.~: 
11 47.34 AM! !Complete ACJ substance abuse and active behavioral change 
1class ff'4·si:q·4:::~~J.:: .:· ..  ... ..... ... · ..... · I Will consider early release if completed · 
11 .48. ?! ... ~flAJ. ........ .... . ......... ... .. ·iwiif' be -p·a·ici"'iiii-ough· interlock· fund----···------·- .................. -... _ .. __ ... ,_ .. ... . 
11 :48: 54 AM i ...... ..... ·1 No· firearms ·o-r-·eveiri' pock-e't'-knHe_ ...... ___ .. -... ..... -......... -.... ...... ..... -·- · .. ·--.. -· - .... .. 
........ .. .. .... .... .. ...... ...... .. ,..... . . ........ .... . .. ... + ··· . __ .. ,, .............. ,_ .... _ .. ___ .. , ........ .... .. ......... .... - ............ ---·---· .......................... --.. ··-- ..... _ •. 
j_J:49: 14 AM ) 160 days discretionary jail :~.f :-~:~::}§:::A.Ki]· · ·· · .......... · · .. · · ... i cou r1 ex.ii a i ns-d isc.retioria·iy-ia"i;-··--··--·-···· ....... ...... ·-·--·--·-·--.... -----· -· ....... .. . 
J.~ .. :.~0..:.~.~ ... ~.M/ . . ....... .. .. .. .... . /No alcohol or drugs __ -----·_ ..... _ ..... _....... __ __ ..................... _ ... .. ............ ··-·" · 
.~ .. !.:.~.~ .. :..0_~ ... ~~i . !Submit lo requests for testing 
1 ·1 :52:32 AMj jcomplete Level 2.1 treatment (H&W will pay) · - · 
11 :5J~08 AM I - :suspend DL for 3 years beginning on release .. from.faf'i. 1st 1.5 
j !year absolute. Then may get restricted privileges. 
i . 
11 :54:45 AM j . . . IN? operation .of any veh_1cl_e with alcohol in system .. ()( wi1·1 go to 
i jpnson or retained 1unsd1ct1on 
1 1:55:40 AM l !9-8-17 at midnight when probation expires 
......................... ................ . ·-··---··-·-·-· ... -... --..... ....... ·-·-··i--.... . ... ______ ......... ___ ... _ .... ____ _ .. ___ ,, __ .,, ..... _. - . -- ... ....... ........ ............ - . . . ......... .. 
1 1:56:12 AM : \Defendant agrees lo all conditions o( probation 
1 ·1 56:31 AM I · · lcourt admonishes Defendant to work on probation and knows 
·1 lthal he will struggle with alcohol, 
1 ·1:57:35 AM j iMay appeal within 42 days upon entry .. o{ju.dgm.ent 
9/9/2010 l 02 2 of 2 
l4JJJ O O J / 0 c, 0 8 
OISTnlCT COUfH BOISE COUNTY, ID/IHO 
Recorci0d In Flook ___ P~os-
Flied J:cM SEP O 9 2010 No, 
l>T THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOlTI{TH JtJDTCIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
:STi\ TE OF IDAHO, IN Al"<'D FOR THE COUNTY OF BOISE 
TIIE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintifi: 
vs. 
D ANrnr, E. JvLAJU\1ENTIN1, 
SSN: 
Defondant. 
Case No. CR-FE-2010-34 l 
JUDGMENT OF CONVTCTJON, 
SUSPENDED SENTENCE, 
ORDER OP PR OBA TTON 
AND COl'vfMITMENT 
On September 9, 2010 RJ. Twilegar, Prosecuting Attorney for the Counly of Boise, State 
of Ida.ho, and the defendant, Daniel E. t'vfarmentini, with his attorney, David J. Smethers, 
appt'arecl before this Comi for sentencing. The defendant was duly informed of the Amended 
Information filed against him for the crime of COUNT I: OPERATING A MOTOR VEHICLE 
WHILE UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF ALCOHOL (EXCESSIVE ALCOHOL 
CONCENTRA.TION), SECOND OFFENSE WITHIN flVE YEARS, IDAHO CODE §§ 18-
8004C(2), FELONY, committed on or about March 25, 2010, and the defendant having been 
convicted of said crime by a jury thereto on July 29, 2010. 
The defendant, and defendant's counsel, were then asked if they had any legal cause or 
reason to offer why judgment and sentence should not be pronounced against tJ1e defendant, and if 
the defendant, or defendant's counsel, wished to offer any evidence or to make a statement on behalf 
JUDCiM f:1'/T !Jr CONVICTION, SUSPENDED SENTENCE AND ORDER OF PROBAT!tlN - P,\CiE 1 
: ~I !5 -FAX 1l.'J v1..•v "'-' v ,., v,, 
-
/ 
of the defendant, or lo present any information to the Court in mitigation of punishment; and the 
Co1" •, ·nvi,;g: ,\u:epted such sratemenls, and having found no legal cause or re,1son why jud~en.t 
anu sentence shoulrl not be pronounced against the defendant at this time; does rendeJ its _indgment 
of conviction as follows, lo-wit: 
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED lhat the clefendaut is 
gullty of the crime of COUNT I: OPERATING A MOTOR VEHICLE WBTLB UNDER TT-::IE 
INFLUENCE OP ALCOHOL (EXCESSIVE ALCOHOL CONCENTRATION), SECOND 
OFFENSE WITJ-QN PIVE YEARS, IDAHO CODE§§ l 8-8004C(2), FELONY, and that he be 
sentenced pursuant to lhe Unifo1m Sentence Law of the Stale o[Idal10, Idaho Code§ 19-2513, to 
lhe custody of the State ofidaho Board of Correction for an aggregate term of seven (7) years: 
with the first two (2) years of said term to be FIXED, and with the rema1ning five (5) years of 
said tenn to be JND ETBRMJNA TE, with such sentence to commence immediately. 
The jury found the defendant "not guilty" of Count TI. 
Execution of such judgment is suspended and defendant, Daruel E. Maimentini, is rlaced on 
pwbation for a. period of St!Veo (7) years, under the following conditions, to wit: 
A That Lhe probation is granled lo and accepted by the probationer, subject to an i1s terms 
and conditions and witb ll1e understanding that the Court may at any time, in c;:ise of the violation of 
the tern is of the proha! inn, ca use the probationer to be returned to the Court for the imposi Ii on of 
senlence as prescribed by law or any other punishment as lhe Court may see fit to h..c1n<l clown . 
.B. That the probationer shall be under the legal custody and control of the Direc1or of 
Probation. and Parole of the Slate ofJdaho and the District Cotni with supervised probation and 
subject to 1he rules of probation as prescribed hy the Board of Correc\ion and the Disnict Cour1. 
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C. That dming said period of probation tbe said defendant shall not violate any law or 
ordinance of the United States or any city, .state or county therein, wherein a fine or bond forfeitnre 
of more than $100.00 or a jail tenn could have been imposed as a penalty. 
D. Special conditions, to wit: 
1. Defendant shall pay lbe sums set out in this judgment for fees, costs, etc., 10 the 
Boise County Clerk's Office in reasonable mo·nthly installments as arranged with the prnb,itior: 
officer. 
2. Defendant shall serve 240 days in the jail designated by the Boise County Sheriff, 
wi !h O days suspended, credit for 169 days already served, Leaving c1 balance o [ 7 LQill'S lO serve 
forthwith. The defendant shall complete the Substance Abuse Treatment Program end the ABC 
Program offered tlu·oogh the Ada County Jail. The defendant may petition the Court for early 
release upon completion of said programs. 
3. Defendant shall participaie in any and all programs of rehabilitation recommended 
by his probation officer, including but not limited to programs of mental health, snbstance abuse, 
criminal thinking errors, ,mger management and vocational rehabilitation as deemed necessa1y by 
tbe prnb:"llion officer. 
4. During the entire term of probatton, the said defendant shall maintain steady 
eruploymeitl; he actively ;:;eeking emrloyment or be em-olled as a fall-lime student, tn the ex h::nt 
he is physicaHy and mentally able lo do so. 
5. Defendant shall not purchase, carry or have in his possession any (irearm(s) or 
other weapons; poclcet !rnives are weapons under this condition. 
6. Defendant shall serve an additional 60 days in the jail designated by the Boise 
County Sheriff at the rliscretion of the probation officer, without ptior approval of the Court. The 
probation officer has the discretion and authority to immediately deliver defendant to the She1iff 
for incarceration in the county jail for the purpose of having defendant serve this discretionary 
time and the Sheriff shall commit the defendant to serve this lime on request of the probation 
officer without .farther orrler from the Coun. The probation officer shall immediately file with 
the Court a written statement of the reasons defendant has been placed in custody, for revi~w by 
the Court. The probation officer shall have all options available. 
7. Defendant shall not purchase, possess or consume any alcoholic heverages while 
on probation. 
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8. Defendant shall not purchase, possess or consume any drug or nai-cotlc unless 
.-ipecific.i.lly prescribed by a medical doctor. 
9 Defendant shall not frequent or work at any establisbmenls where alcohol is the 
main source of income. 
10. Defendant shall not associate with individuals specified by his probation officcT. 
l l. Oefondant agrees to tests of blood, breath, saliva or urjne or other chcn:ical 1e.sts 
for tll e detection of alcoho I and/or drugs at the request of his probation officer, or any law 
en forcemtnt officer, to be administered at defend an l's own expense. 
l 2. Defendant agrees 10 waive his Fourth A.menclmen{ rigb{s applying to starch ,111cl 
sei'l.ure as provided by the United States Constitution, and to submit to a search by his probalilW, 
officer or any law enforcement officer of his person, residence, vehicle or other properly upon 
request. Defendant shall not reside with any person who does not consent to such a scarcll. 
1:1. Defencl.:rnl shall waive his Fifth Amendment rights to Lhe extent that he ml1st 
answer truthfotly all questions of a probation officer reasonably related to compliance or non-
complie1nce with the conch lions of prob:nion. 
14. Defendant shall waive his Sixth Amendment -rights of confrontation in so far as the 
State may nse reliable hearsay evidence at any probation violation hearing. 
1 5. Defendant has completed a substance abuse evaluation or a treatment program and 
rnnst follow the recommendations of that evaluation or the fo[low-up treatment recommenclec\ by 
his treatment program, specifically to complete lhe Level TT.I Intensjve Outpatient Substance 
Abuse Treatment Program. Defendant's compliance will be monitored by his probation officer. 
16. The defendant has had llis driving privileges suspended or restricted by the tenns of 
this order or by prior orders and is advised that in the evenr defendant should admit to or be f0tmd 
gui.lty of driving without privileges, that the defendant will be cons.idered to have violated a 
fundamental condition of probation an<l lhat either a rider or imposition of the underlying sentence 
will take place. 
17. Defendant has had prior DUI offenses on his record. Defendant is advised that 
another DU1 offense wiil not be tolerated by the com1. Should defendant violate probation by 
driving under the influence of e1!coho! or drugs, upon admitting to or being found guilty of snch a 
violation, the defendant wjl) be considered lo have violated a fundamentaJ condition of probation 
m1d probation will be revoked and lhe underlying sentence or a rider imposed. 
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E, Thal the probationer, if placed on probation to a destination outs-icle the State of ldaho, or 
leave:s the con fini:ls of the Stale ofTctaho with or without permission of the director of prnbi.'!Lion and 
parole doe.s hereby waive extradition to the State of.Idaho and also agrees that the said _probationer 
will not contest any effort by any state to return the probationer to the State ofidah.o. 
-Pursuant to [daho Code § 18-309, the defendant shat! be given credit for the time already 
served upon lhe charge specified herein of one hundred sixty-nine ( 169) days. 
Pmsuant to Idaho Code section 31-3201 A(b) the defendant shall pay court costs in the 
amount of $17.50; County Administrative Surcharge Fee in the amount of$ l 0.00 pursuant1o LC. 
§ 31-4502; P.O.S.T. Academy fees in the amount of $10.00 pursuant to l.C. § 3 l.-3201B; TSTARS 
technology fee in the amount of $10.00 pursuant to I.C, § 31-3201(5); $75 ,00 reimbursement to the 
Victims Compensation fund pursuant to LC. § 72-1025; Peace Officer Temporary Disability Fnud 
in the amount of $3.00 pursnant to LC.§ 72-1105; $750.00 for reimbursement of public defenrler 
fees pursuant to LC.§ 19-854(c); $30.00 domestic violence fee; and $15,00 surcharge required by 
LC. § l 8-8010 for interlock ignition and electronic moniforing devices. 
Defendant is to pay supervision of probation and parole costs in an amount not to exceecl the 
maximum allowable by LC. § 20-225. 
IT TS HEREBY ORDERED that the defendant's chiver's license or pennit is suspended for a 
period of three (3) years, to commence on the date of defendant's release from incarceration. For 
the first one (l) ye?or and six (6) months defendant shall have absolutely no driving privileges of any 
kind pursuant to lC. § 18-8005. Thereafter, for one (l) year and six (6) months, defendant can 
apply for reslTicted privjleges. 
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This prnba(ion shall expire at midnight on September 8, 2017, unless otherwise Ol'dered by 
the Collrt. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Clerk deliver a certified copy of this Judgment ami 
Commitment to the said Sheriff, which. shall serve as the commitment o.fthe defendant. 
The probation agreement is to be hereto attached and by reference made a part hc:-ieof 
NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL 
You, Daniel E. Mannentini, are hereby notified that you have the right to appeal this 
order to the Idaho Supreme Court . .Any notice of appeal must be filed within forty-two (42) clays 
from the entry of this judgment. 
You are further notified tbat you have the right to be represented by an attorney in any 
appeal, that if you cannot afford. to retain an attorney, one may be appoillted at public expense. 
Fnrther, if you are a needy person, the cosi.s of the appeal may be paid for l)y the State ofl<laho. 
If you have questions about your appeal rights, you should consult your present lawyer. 
Dated tJ-iis 9th day of September 2010. 
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FAX ,, · t 
This is to certify that I have read 01· had read to me and fully understand and accept all the 
condttions, regulation.sand restrictions under which I am being granted probation. I will abide hy 
And confonn to them sirictly and fi.lllyunders!,rnd !hat my failure to do so may n:,s,ilt in the 
revoc?otion of my prohRtion and commitment to the Board of Correction to serve the sentence 
originally imposed. 
9'/b-/U 
-- ---~------- ----
Date of accept,mce 
WlTNDSSE~: 7f; 
;c;:·~~I 
~tL / /1 
Pro@on and -aro e Officer -- -
State of Idaho 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILWG 
I heceb y ce,1i f y that on lh.e __i±_ day of Seplember 2 0 l 0, I mailed ( served) a !me 
and c0nect copy of the within instrument to : 
R.J . T\.V1LEGA.R 
BO L~E COUNTY 'PR.OSECUT)NG ATTORNEY 
406 :tvlONTGOMER Y STREET 
POST OFFICE BOX 186 
IDAfJO C1TY, IDAHO 8363 l 
DAVID J. S:METHERS 
BOISE COUNTY PUBUC DEFENDER 
1000 S ROOSEVELT ST 
DOISE, ID 83705 
PROBATION & PAROLE 
lNTERDEP ARTivffiNT AL MAlL 
BOISE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
POST OFFICE BOX 189 
IDAHO CITY IDAHO 83631 
ADA COUNTY JAIL 
VIA CLERK'S OfFICE 
HAND-DELIVERED 
DRlVER SERVICES 
IDAHO DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION 
PO BOX 7129 
BOISE ID 83707 
CONSTANCESWEA.RJNGEN 
Clerk of the Dist1ict Court 
Boise CoW1ty, Idaho ~ 
By)rktNb_~ 
Deputy Clerk 
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DISTRIQT coum 80181; COUNTY, IOAH( 
Recorded in Bo()l( ___ .Paoe------, __ 
,,1__/·,0.. 
Flied SEP O 9 2010 "t£h, 
~
IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE DEPUTY 
STATE OF IDA.HO, fN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BOJSE 
STATB OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
V3. 
MARMENTINI, Daniel 
Defendant 
) 
) CASE NO. CR FE 20 l 0 .. 341 
) 
) ORDER FOR PAYrv!ENT OF 
) 
) INTERLOCK FUNDS 
) 
) 
) 
Tho foos and costs associated with Substance Abuse Treatment Program and 
Active Behavioral Change Program ordered by the Corni in this case will be: pold by w;e 
of funds from the Court Interlock Fund. So Ordered . [ r( fw..-1, r:J;u_ V ~c:i lo 
t:> ~\p,.,L lL DATEDthis_7. __ dayo~ 2010. 
(SEAL) 
CERTIFIC/'W OF MAIL! 
I hereby certify that on the U day of , , 2010, a trne and 
correct copy of the foregoing Order was served by placin the same in the respective 
cornihouse mail boxes or by regular service to the following: 
FILE COPY 
Copy to: Boise County Prosecutor 
: ~o David Ur;frs . 
_:d-44110: ~~ 
ORDER FOR INTERLOCK FUNDS Pagel of 1 
li 1 1 
•. ... 
:r----- -~ 
I I 
I . 
011.mucr COURT Bt>ISe COUNTY. IDAHO 
Flocordscl In 8oC\l, ___ Paoe __ _ 
r-ucc OCT 1 2 2010 /t:Zjgz,1.. 
No. 
Daniel Manncnr.ini 
c/u Ada C.:umy Jail 
2700 Barr:s:cr Dr. 
Boise, ;,;":.ho 83 704 
Prose 
--~~ o/11' DEPUTY 
rN THE DI,':TRTCT COURT Of THE fOURTH TTJDJCJAL DISTRICT OF TI E 
STATE OF IDAHO, fN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BOTSE 
) 
) 
Pi8intiff1Respondem ) 
) 
VS . ) 
) 
M ARMENTTN[, Daniel E. ) 
) 
Defendan!/Appellant ) 
STATE OF TD AHO ) 
)ss: 
County of BOISE ) 
CASE NO CR j;J: 20 l 0-34 l 
AFF[DA vr: f\; SUPPORT or 
MOTION FOR APPOJNTMENT 
OF STATE APPELLATE PlJBLIC 
DEFENDER AND WANER Of FEES 
BASED ON TNDJGEt CE 
Di\ Nl[l., · ·:. M.ARME Tl NT, bei11g firs1 d11ly sworn upon oat h l1ereby srar es and 
1. l am rlefend,Jll tlappe lla1 t nmr eel-above and do base this affidavit 11pon personal 
knowledge and belief. 
:?.. Thall l1ave ·nowledge my lrial ccu1~sr.d has filed an appeal al my direction and on 
my behal r ut r realize l need lhe assistance of appellace counsel to adtq uare ly 
presen ny case. 
1 That I am presently an inr~1ate at the Ada County Jail being helcl on Lhis case 11nd 
wil be there for an ex tended period of time. 
. ,r.· 
. J •· .. 
Af'fTDAVTT TN SOVi)ORT H)R APPO.TNTNfENT OF STATTE PUBLIC DEFE:t-JP~ 
Page l of2 
,] 1 2 i 
!L That I have no cash on hand, bank accounts or personal or real propL~r·_y \\- hd: · 
could sell or use to pay for the costs and expenses associated wi: . '.i l i: filing c.;,, ,:r 
appeal and obtaming transcripts, records, elc. 
5. I respectfolly ask the Court lo appoint the Stale Public Defender to :,s.,iq me rn 
this matter and wai•1e fees associa1ed with this appeal. 
F[JRTHER, yom affiant sayeth naught 
SlJT3SCRlBED AND SWORN lo before me this ?.. ~ day of 'Sxr) ·~., 20! 0. 
11,euo .. ,,. 
•' ··~ 
...... ~· ~{\.Ceo·  
# -<..\ .. ~· .. ·~~\ r, l.A/1 .,.. . rl •. () ft/ 61 Al ~ ,~ : ''-~ 'ti -~ ~
:, :t • ""- ,_ · .. Notary Publi c tor Idaho ::: '. -· J . 1"" ~- · ,c., - ! Residing al: Boise /4/ ~ \ . PtJ~\.> C: - - 5 ..-,,...,A~ 
\ I> o~~- •• -" ;:/ Commission expires: __ ~ L ~--r---
~ ... " )',. ...... : \'\) ,,,' 
~, ri TE o, ,, 
.,,, .. , ... , .. , . .,,, 
CL TffICATE OF SERV[CE: Thi.s cenifies that a true and correct copy of the 
above and forgoing instrurnent was: __ t\.faL:cd; __ Faxed; ~and Delivered, to: 
Ada County P1osecutor; 
v:. ' -
__ .tJ0 1s CJttn ty t'rnsecu tor; 
Bo ise City Prosec utor; 
Dated this _]~_day of Oct:-- , 20 l0 
~ iO-~~ - -
oavid J. Smerhtrs 
AFFIDAVIT fN SUPPORT fOR APPOJNTMENT Of STATTF PUDUC DEFJ :i'iiJFR 
Pag;e 2 of 2 1. ] 3 
[)lffiTllGT COUfff BOiSE COUNTY, IDP,HO 
f]8GUIL1Hfi lr1 f3n:)h_ ________ F'ct[je __ _ 
J. .c:rnetl1e1s 
C>,unly fJu!ilic J1ef:-;11 1 ler 
::; rcr,llsevell ~;1. 
ld:d1c, )~·no.;; 
Filuil 
r URT TllL rc,URTH Jl.JDICV\L DIS 
A.TE OF JDAH li"i 
'.,TATF OF fDAJ fO ) 
) 
Plain Li fJ1/Respondenl ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
1\i[ARMT'.NTlNl, D;m1el E. ) 
) 
Defr·mlan1/ t\ ppellant ) 
-·-------- -- -- -- --- - -- -- -- ----- -- ~- _ __J 
FOR TI lr COUNTY OF DOI, 
C1\SE NO. CR-FF-2010-341 
l\!OTfON roR APPOlNTMI:NT 
OF STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC 
DEFENDER AND WAIVER OF FEES 
BASED ON INDlGENCT 
Comes now, I J~1niel l2. Marmentini, the above named defenclanl/appel]ant, 
OCT 1 2 2010 
lhnn11~h his c11teirney l, I n·ccord, and does purs1Jant to Code Secs. 19-852, 1 () 85,1, :rn( 1 
1\ppellale Rules 24(h), 27(e), and ,~5. l(a), as well as other applicable st1tutc:, c111d 
Rules, requests this Comt for an ORDER appointing tl1e State PLtblic Defender to 
r·epresenl appellant in this rnaller, arnl for the waiver ot· all associated transcript, 
reporter, clerk, and filing fees based upun 1he following, (see also Affidavit of 
1endant/appellant, attached to this i\lIOTION): 
Defendant/appellant is an inrnale in the Ada County Jail and wi11 be there for an 
ex tended amonnt of time; 
"J IJefc:nlLmtiappd1ant has no cash, real or persona1 property m bank acccn111ls 
wliicl1 ccmld he; sold to use to pay for the costs and expensts assuciakLi with ibe 
[11mg ,1f an r1ppcal ancl obtairnng transcripts, records, etc. 
fvlOTI AP 
_;_ Defei1dant/appelJan.t respectfully asks 1his Court lo appoin t the State Pu blic 
Defender to assist in this miltler and waive fees associated wllh th is appeal. 
~14-.~ 
Dc1vit J. Smltt1ers - -------
At1.0;1·cy at L<1w 
CFRTl::-:CATE OF SERVICE: This certifies that a true and conect copy of L'<-"; 
above and forgoing instrument was: __ Mailed; __ Faxed;_{;-_ Hand Delivered , In: 
____ Ada County Prosecutor; 
_ _ Boise County Prosecutor; 
/ 
~_Boise City ProseCLt!or ; 
DMed this _:] __ day of ;cf , 2010 
J I _ •• 
-· '-- ,· ' ;If 
----- -'--"-'~---- --------
David J. Smethers 
i: J 
DISTRICT COURT St'.JISE COUNTY, IDAHO 
Recordorl fn Book ___ page, __ _ 
Flied 
J}AVJD J. SMl!Tl llR:; 
Boise Counly P11hlic eCendc'·t 
J S. Rooseveh St 
Boise, Idaho 7(Vi 
208,695-9.3 l 6 
.\llrJmey for rk:endan:. 
lrJ 'I =)ISTi<JCi- COUR~- OF Tl1E FOCRTH LTT)IC!Al DISTR !CT OF TllE 
~;TA.TE ur IDAHO, 1N AND FOR THE COlTNTY (JF BOISE 
STA'J E OF IDAUO 
Plc1intiff, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
tvJARMFNTlNJ, Darnel ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
) 
CASE NO.CR-FE-2010-341 
NOTICE UF A_PPEAL 
l . .'!Ul!CE [<; I ll-'P l~·w{ (ilVFN That the above :1amed defondanl, I Janie] 
OCT 1.2 2010 ~ 
\;[annentini, appeals to the [daho Supreme Court from lhe Judgmenl of 
Conviction entered in lbis ca;;e bv the Hor1orab1e Patrick TI. ()wen \1l1 Sc:ptcrnhc'r 
9,2010. 
7 Tl1e clefondant has the right to appea] rn the Idaho Suprente Court pursuant to 
ldaho Appellace Rule 11 (c)(l ). This appeal is taken upon matters of Cact ancl aw, 
The proceedings of the Judgment appealed Cro,n are recorded electronically and 
are in lhe possessi,.)n of che Boise County Clerk. 
3. Issues presenter! on ar,pea:: 
-De11ial of defendant's mo lion m lirnine; 
Erm rs in c:vidi:ntiary rulings by the Court; 
-Enors in substantive rulmgs by the Court; 
NOTICE OP APPEAL Page I of':2 
Prosecutorial misconduct. 
~1. A. reporter's transcript is requested of the jury trial conducted on July 2Sth and 
29 117 ' 2() l 0, incl11ding pre-trial motions the morning of jury trial, motions i!l li111int 
lhe morning ofjmy trial, voir dire examination of the jmy, opening sUlternenls, ,ill 
1;rncenlings (111 thr: rc'corci when tbejury was excused from the co1111room, ;:rnd 
r d:di f'y Tliat ,1 CIJflY c, r· lhi.s notice of appeal has been served on eacl I re1k1rtc:r c, f' 
w!rnn1 ii Lransc:,1pL l1::1s uestni :1s named l1e)rn;1; :=tl tl1e acidresc, se1 ''ttt J3 
Jo Snsan Gambee, 200 W. Front, B11ise, Tclal10 837CJ2; That ll 1e appcl l,ml i.s 
exempt from paymg the estimated fee for the preparation 1Jf the record bcca11sc 
appc;JJanL is ind1.gent and represented by the public defe11der; Tli,1t serviet; i1c1!, 
been made upon all pa1iies required to be served pmsmmt to Rule 20 mid the 
attorney general ofidaho. 
n THIS __ {~_day of~ 2010. 
~~:u:tr~ ----;::;..-------------
A1torney for Appellant 
NOTICE OF APPEAL Page :2 of 2 ] ] 
bl~TAIQT 
Flscio1t1llld Ir, f!look ___ i:iar,.i~--
Flied 
S'i'XfE OF InAHO, fl'-1 AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BOISE 
STA OF JDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
vs, 
MARMENTINI, Daniel 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
--------~~--~~ J 
CASE NO. CR-F,.E-201 /l 34 l 
ORDER APPOJNTINU STATE 
APPELLATE PlJBLIC DEI'E!-{DER, 
ORDER WAIVING FEES AND COSTS 
OF THE APPEAL 
OCT 1 3 2010 
After consideration oflhe defendant/appellant's MOTION FOR APPOf/\JMENT 
OF Tim STATE PUBLIC DEFENDER AND WAIVER OF FEES BASED ON 
JNDJGENCE and defr:11da11t's AFFIDAVIT in support, the St~~erendcr is 
hereby appointed to represent the defendant/appellant i11 this appeal, Due to the 
defendan!/appellant's indigence, all fees and costs associated with this appeal shall be 
waived. So ordered. 
(SEAT,) 
CERTIFICATE or; MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the_ iJ__t_ day or_00 r 2010, !1 true and 
corrf.c1 cnpy of the fnregning Document was served by placing the same in the respective 
cuurrliOllse mail boxes or by regular service to the following: 
F !LE COPY 
Copy In: nob:', County Prosecutor; 
Copy to: Davitl J. Smethers 
A }lIJOINTING STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER, ORnrrn 
WAfV!NG FEES AND COSTS or 1\PPEAL Page 1 of2 
I 18 
ORDER APPOINTING STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER, ORDER 
WAIVING FEES A.ND COSTS OF APPEAL Page 2 of 2 
1 -, 9 
DISTRICr C,)URT BOIS[: COUNTY, IDAHO 
Flm~orded In B001, ___ F1age __ _ 
DAV1D J. SMETHERS 
f301se County Public Dcfc:nder 
l(jQQ S. Roosevelt St. 
f:loise, Idal10 83705 
208-695 l 8 
Attornty for Defenclant 
riled 
1TlE DlSTRfCT COURT OF THE FOlJRTH JUDICIAL DlSTF:JCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, TN AND FOR TBE COUNTY OF BOLSE 
OF IDAifO 
Plaintiff, 
\ "' d. 
IVf R I hwic::! 
Dtfendanl. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
J 
C/\SE NO. CR-2010-J4 l 
MOTION FOR E1\ RLY RELI:;::'\~; E, 
REQU1iST FOR 1 lEARfNG 
OCT 2 6 2010 
('tlrnes now the def'endant Daniel Marn1entini, by and throngh 1he u11de1.·,ig11t'.ll 
atlorney of'rec1)nl, and moves this to order C'.uurt the detendant's y re1c~;:_;e fr1;1n 1 
Ada County Jail. Tl1e ddendant will have completed the SAPT and ;\BC ,-Liss,':, r)1 
October 29, 20 l U 
ID 
A bearing is reqnested 011 the Court's Novembe1;..-H, 2010 in Boise County, or ,11 a 
I ,me conve11ient to the Court and counsel in Ada County prior to the uexl Boise CCJuntv 
District Court calendar. 
~/;;J~----== 
"/7"- / iO-2J---!0 
-----~------- ----r,-- ---·-- - ------~--· 
David J. Srne{hers Date 
Artorney at Law 
Cf--'.RTTFICATE OF SERVICE: This certifies lhat a true and cmTecl copy of Lhe 
120 
MOTJON FOR EARLY R[L,EA'3f<: Page 1 of2 
-1{'. . • ~ 
above anu 1orgo1ng instrument was: _ _ Mailed; __ f axed; _ _ lfanc1 Del1ve1·ed, 10· 
__ _ AJa County Proseculor; 
~-- C 
__ Boise ou nty Prosecutor; 
___ Boise Ci ty Prnseculor; 
Oared d,is LL day o[ Uc;\- , 2010 
---~j~ 
David J. Smeth~s 
1 2 1 
1\'IC)T[UN H)I< EA H LY RFLF'.J\SE Page 2 or 2 
DISTRICT COURT tJOl$H! COUNTY, IDAHO 
Flecorded ir, nook ___ ,Page __ _ 
Filed 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BOISE 
TTIE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DANIEL E. MARMENTlNI 
DOB:
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) Case No. CR-2010-341 
) 
) 
) ORDER TO TRANSPORT 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
___________ ) 
NOV O .2 2010 
I1 appearing that the above-named defendant is in the custody of the Ada County Sheriff, 
and tha1 it is necessary that defendant, be brought before Judge Patrick Owen at, 419 Main St., in 
Idaho City, Idaho on the 10th day of November JO, 2010 at 1l1e hour of 10:00 a.m., for a Motion 
hearing. 
rr IS THEREPOIU~ ORDERED That tlie Boise County Sheriff bring the Defendant from 
the Ada County Jail to the Court at said time and on said date; 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That immediately following said Court appearance 1he Sheriff 
return said Defondant to the cus1ody of the Ada Count:,1 Jail; 
IT lS FTJlUlTER ORDERED That the Ada County Sheriff release the said Defendant to 
the Boise County Sheriff for the purpose of the aforementioned appearance and retake hi rn into 
custody from the Sheriff upon his return to the Ada County Jail. 
ORDER TO TRANSPORT- 1 
~~ 
l~o. 
IS FURTHER ORDERED T11at the Clerk of this Cornt serve a copy hereof upon the 
Sheriff and certify to the same. 
ORDER TO TRANSPORT - 2 
P ATJUCK H. OWEN 
1f isjict Judge 
Cl~RTil1'ICATE OF' MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this--~ day of /J'w ~ , 2010, I mailed (served) 
a trm'. and correct copy of the within instrnmeni to: 
Boise Cmmty ProsecLitor 
Via: ]!mail 
David Smethers Public Defender 
Floise Coun!y Sheriff 
Via: l~1rrnil at: jwhite@co.boise.id.us 
Ada Counly Sheriff 
Via: Fax 
ORDER TO TRANSPORT - 3 
CONSTANCE. SWEARINGEN 
Clerk of the District Court 
By;Jd1u~ 
Depuiy Corni Clerk 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
F~ r:: t'~~ E~ i \/ [~ [J 
OF THE STA OF IDAHO, JN AND FOR BOISE COUN'rl9't:,, 1 ? ;!,; . l·:\C(:U!U 
,_ I __ , 1,. ' ; , _' ~ \ /' : - : ;_ ~ 1 
\'.S 
IDAHO, 
Piaintiff/Respondent, 
DA1'!1Ef, 
Defendant-Appellant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
, ) 
) 
zmo 0EC I 3 /},.. 9; 0 2 
SUPREivIE COURT NO- 38273:.2010 
CASE NO. CR-2010-341 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF 
APPEAL 
Appeal from: Fourth Judicial District, Boise County, Honorable PatTick Owen Presiding. 
Case number from comt:: CR-20 I 0-341 
Order or Judgement appealed from: Judgment of Conviction, Suspended Sentence, Order of 
Probation and Commitment filed September 9,2010 
Attorney for Appellant: Molly Huskey 
Attorney for Respondent: Lavvrence G Wasden 
Appealed by: Daniel Mannentini 
Appealed against: State of Idaho 
Notice of A ppeaJ filed: October 12°1 20 l 0 
Amended Notice of Appeal filed: 
Appellate fee paid: Exempt 
Respondent or Cross-Respondent's request for additional record filed: No 
Respondent or Cross-Respondent's request for additional Reporter's Transcript filed: No 
Was District Court Reporter's Transcript requested? Yes 
ff so Name of Reporter: Susan Gambee 
Flll-ED -ORIGINAL 
DEC I 3 20IO 
Supreme Court_Court ,;als_ 
Entered on ATS b 
J] '? ·~ 
- '~c} 
Clerk of the Courts 
(208) 334--2210 
CONSTA.c"JCE SWEARJNG~N, CLERK 
Atln: l(Jj_:__,_:__, Y 
BOISE COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
PO BOX L\00 
JDAf-10 CITY, 7'.) 836J l 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0101 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE FILED 
Docket No. 38273-20 I 0 STATE OF IDA.HOV. 
DANIELE. 
MARMENTINI 
Boise County District Court 
#29 I 9-341 
Enclosed is a copy of the CLERK'S CERTfFICA TE for the above-entitled arpeal, which 
was filed i11 this office on DECEMBER 13, 2010. 
Please carefully examine f1e TITLE and L1e CERTfflCATE and advise che District Court 
Clerk (or the Age11cy secretary, J app,icable) AND this office of any enors detected on this 
document. 
The TITLE in the CERTIFICATE must appear on all DOCUMENTS filed in this Court, 
inclnding all DRIBFS. An abbreviated version of the TITLE may be usecl if it c· early identifies the 
parties to this appeal when the tille is extremely long. 
12/14/2010Dl3 
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For the Com1: 
Stephen W. Kenyon 
Clerk of the Courts 
_, ..................... , __ -..... .. ··-·· .... 
• • 
Atlcn!d::iti I!) O.:ok, ___ Pa!),, __ _ 
"'"" 
• lDAI-10 DEPART11ENT OF co~ 
DEC 1 7 20IO /f.jfA 
C.L. "BlJTCI I" OTTER 
GOVERNOR 
l>Jsctedon11·y Joll Tirt1c Notifks.tiori 
RECE ill!' C1 
DATE: Dcc=ber IO, 2010 
TO : TI10 Honorable Judge Patnck Owen 
RE: Jvl'\.RM E.NHNI, DANIEL llNZ0 
Comt case#: R{.ise County CRI0-341 
r.n j ~ 20if1 
ADA C--Ol!l<TY CLeFU< 
Underlymg Conviciion: DRIVING UNDER THe INFLUEJ'ICE 
DAIC1)n )roh:i1ion: September 9. 2010 
BRENT REINKE 
DIRECTOR 
Your senlencing orrlcr t1llows for sixty (60) days of discretmnary jsil umc to he 1mposo:.I hy the di.sCICt.ton of lhc 
probatino office;- At rhis lime, four1een (0) day$ have ht:t:!1 Se:Jvdi. 
[n lieu of fil iug a rep<Hl of vioJ:.tJion :lJld ~eeking ,evocatioo of probation, I have imposecl tJ1i1·1y {.10) <~ys of 
discrctionwy jail time in response Lo the folJowing violations: 
O n Oece111her I 0, 2010 I found the defendant .n his listed reside.nee under lhe inOuenc·e of :1lco hol. Hi.,; 
BAC was .157. lie i.cared thfll he. was doing uothing wrong by s infog b1 his house drinldng aml 
c::,u uplaincd Ch 111 h i!t 13 yr.111· o ld twin$ were ,·oming ewer 1.0 h.i:i home i_n a couple of hours und that he 
had nol seen thent in a year ,md tha1 we were n1ining his rel.ilions hiJ> wi1h them. l asked him what he 
was gt,lug_ 10 d() wher1 the.y go1 the.re as he wus dnm k. Ht repUed thal he w,,s nor druok and Just 
nccdcrl lo <trder some pizza.s and have a shower ~nd everything would be tine. T he deJcnrlunc 
coo tinned to deny that he,had done ;myllling wrong.. l booked him into the Ada County j:iii lo serve Ji) 
days o.n-. 
Res ctfully Subrmttcd, 
~~-
amhill 
Sr. Pn,ba1;on1Parote Officer. Dist.net 4 
939-041 0 
kg;unbill@idoc,1daho.w,v 
Approved, 
' 
~b,, ,0. l_,___J, \ I ,c1,../' 
Section Supen~sor, Disoicc 4 
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RECE iV Eo 
DISTRICT 4 WE:ST 
DEC J 11 20JU 
PROBAl.JON & PAAOLF.: 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTR[CT OF THE STATE OF 
fDAI-IO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BOISE 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Plain ti ff /Respondent, 
vs. 
DAl'~lEL i\1ARMENTrNf, 
Defemlan1/Appcl1anl, 
SUPREME COURT NO. 38273 
CASE NO CR-2010-341 
CERTJFICATE OF EXIJIBlTS 
l, Constance Swearingen, Clerk of the District Court of the Fourth Judicial 
District ofthe State ofldaho, in and for the County of Boise do hereby certify: 
The following will be submitted as an exhibit to Ibis Record on Appeal: 
(1) EXHIBIT LIST, which contains the exhibits, which were offered or admitted 
into evidence during the trial: 
Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1: DOT Ce1iified Court Packet 3-29-10 
Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 2: BAC Results and Calibration Tests 
Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 3: Mark Otter's Forensic License 
Plainliff's Exhibit No. 4: BCS Lifelock's Forensic Certificale 
Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 5: Inslrumenl Operations Log 
Plaintiffs Exhibit No.6: DVD of Daniel Marmentini 
Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 7: Certificate of Analysis Lot# 09 l 10 
Plainliff's Exhibit No. 8: Certificate of Analysis Lot# 09802 
TRANSCRJPT of: 
Jury Trial of July 28 & 29, 2010 
Admitted 
Adrnitted 
Admitted 
Admilled 
Admitted 
Not Admitted 
Not Admilted 
Not Admitted 
WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the 
said Comt this 4th day of January 2011. 
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Constance Swearingen 
Clerk of the District Courl 
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STATE OF JDAHO, 
Pl a inti ff /Respondent, 
vs. 
DANTEL ~,;JARMENTfNI, 
Defendanl/ Appellant, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SUPREME COURT NO. 38273 
CASE NO. CR-2010-341 
CLERI('S CERTIFICATE 
I, Constance Swearingen, Clerk of the District Court of the Fourth Judicial 
District of lhe Slate of Idaho, in and for the County of Boise, do hereby certify thal the 
foregoing Record in this cause was compiled and bound under my direction and is a true, 
correcl, and complete Record of the pleadings and documents requested by Appellate 
R11le 28. 
IN WJTNESS WHEREOf, l have hereunto sel my hand and affixed lhe seal of 
I he said court this 4th day of January 2011. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
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Constance Swearingen 
Clerk of the District Court 
_±f11_1;J ___ [~lic&-l(eti-lw~@, Deputy Clerk 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT Of THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE Of IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY or BOISE 
STATE or IDATJO, 
Plaintiff /Respondent, 
vs. 
DANIEL IYIARMENTlNI, 
Defendant/ Appel !ant 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
--------------) 
SUPREME COURT NO. 38273 
CASE NO. CR-2010-341 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, Constance Swearingen, Clerk ofthe District Court of the Fourth Judicial 
District of'the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Boise, do hereby certify that 1 have 
r1ersonally served or mailed, by United States Mail, one copy of the CLERK'S RECORD 
ON APPEAL to each of the Attorneys of record in this cause as follows· 
LAWRENCE G WASDEN 
IDAIIO STATE ATTOHNEY GltNl~RAL 
PJ). f30X 83 720 
Boise, JI) 83720-0010 
January 41\ 2011 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
MOLLY HUSKEY 
IDAHO STATE APPEl,LATI'. 
runuc DEFENDER 
P.O. BOX 83720 
BOISE, ID 83 720- 0005 
Constance Swearingen 
Clerk of the District Court 
